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IMPROVED CARD PRESS. 

The accompanying engravin� represents a press for 
printing cards, invented by William W. Clarkson, of 
Baltimore, which feeds the cards to the press automati
cally, and numbers them as they are printed, or not, at 
the will of the operator, thus being particularly adapted 
for printing railroad tickets. 

The cards, readily prepared, are placed between the 
two standards, A and B, and are pressed down by the 
weight, C. The plate, D, slides 
back and forth between two 
guides which have grooves in 
their edges to admit the edges of 
the plate, and as the plate is 
drawn back, the lower card of 
the pile falls upon supports in 
tbe same plane witb the guiding 

grooves. The torward eD4l.of the 
plate is grooved, to r"ca,e the 
edge of tbe card, and .. it 
moveS forward, it pushes tbe 
card before it, with the ends of 
tbe card between the guiding 
grooves, into a positiou directly 
over tbe form of type. By tbe 
same motion of the machinery, 
the inking roller is passed �ver 
the type, and as tlie plate and 
roller return to their places, the 
form of type is carried up against 
the lower side of the card, effect
ing the impression. As each card 
is carried into place by the plate, 
D, it pushes before it two of tbe 
cards previsusly printed, one of 
which falls on tbe top of tbe 
descending pile, E, whicb is sup
ported by a rod fastened to the 
weight, C, so that the two piles . 
of cards are lowel·ed equally, and 
the top of the pile, E, always re

mains at the same -level. 
The numbering wheels, F, are 

of tbe well known plan; several 
disks, each with the nine diwll' 
and a cypher upon ilS periphery, 
are so connected together that 
the revolution of one shall tum 
its next neighbor one noteh, 
while the right-hllndilisk is 
turned on-3 notch for eaeboard. 
A pawl, g, is so placed as to�um 
the numberiug wheel one nlltch 
011 each descent of the form. By 
turning the lever, II, the number-
ing wheel is so lowered as to be out of reach of the ink
ing roller, preventing its being carried up against the 
card, thus throwiug the numbering apparatus out of 
gear. 

The several motions in this machine are all effected 
by means of two cams, or 'rather, by means of two 
grooves in the face of one wheel, and the motion. are 
not only absolutely pesitive, but are very smooth, and 
the machine works in the most perfect and admirable 
manner. A manufacturer of card-rrintingrresses, and 
withal a practical printer and inventor of no ordinarY 
ability, critically examined the press from whie" the a�
nexed engravin� was taken, in our office, and he pro
nounced it, withont hesitation, an excellent preis. 

The patent for this invention was granted on the 
�7th of April, .I860, and further information in relation 
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to it may be obtained by addressing Jos. Clarkson & I recede, and the length of the vibrations will be dimin-
Son, 15 North Front-street, Baltimore, Md. ished. The motion gained by the piston will, it is ob-

.. I.. • vious, be precisely equivalent to the energy, heat, or 
THE MECHANICAL THEORY OF HEA.T. molecular motion lost by the atoms of the gas. Vibratory 

The mechanical theory of heat is simply tbis. All motion or heat - being converted into its equivalent of 
gases and vapors are supposad to consist of numerous onward motion, or dynamical dfect, the couversion of 
small atoms, moving or vibfllting in all directions with heat into power, or of power into heat, is thus simply a 
great rapidity, pressure being produced by these atoms transference of motion; and it would be as reasonable 
striking agaiust the sides of �he vessel containiugthll gas. to expect one billiard-ball to strike and give motion to 
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The greater the number of these atoms, or the greater 
their aggregate weight, in a given space, and the higher 
the velocity, the greater is the pressure. An increase 
or decrease of temperature Is simply an increase or de
crease ot molecular motion. In other words, heating a 
gas, by friction or any (lther means, is simply increasing 
the velocity of the atoms in their constant vibrations. 

When a gas is confined in a cylinder under a piston, 
so lonll as no motion is given to the piston, the atoms, 
in striking, wiII rebound from the piston, after impact, 
with the same velocity with which they approached it, 
and no motion will be lost bv the atoms. But whan the 
piston yiel!ls to the pressure: the atoms will not rebound 
frQm it with the same velocity with which they strike, 
but will return, after each succeeding blow, ,,,ith a velo
city continually decreasing as the piston continues to 

another without losing any of 
its own motion, as to suppose that 
the piston of a steam engine ('.an 
be set in motion without a cor
responding quantity of energy 
being lost by some other body. 

In expanding air spontaneous
ly to a double volume, delivaring 
it, say, into a vacuous space, it 
has been proved repeatedly that 
the air does not fall appreciably 
in temperature, no exterual work 
being performed; but, on the 
contrary, if the air at a tem
peratuI'e, say, of 2300 Fah., be 
expanded under pressure or resist
ance, as against the piston of a 
cylinder, giving motion to it, 
rajsing a weight, or otherwise do
ing work by givi .. motion to 
lome other body, the tempera
ture will fall nearly 170'" when 
the volume is doubled; that is, 
from 2300 to about GOo, and, 
taking the initial preuure of 
4,0 pounds, the fiual pressure 
would be 15 pounds per square 
inch. 

When a pound weight of air, 
in expanding at auy tempera
ture or pressure, raises 130 
pounds one foot high, it loses one 
degree in temperature; in other 
words this pound of air would 
lose as much molecular energy 
as would equal the enerl!Y ac. 
quired by a weight of one pound 
falling through a hight of 130 
feet. It must, however, be re

marked tbnt but a small portion 
of this work, 130 foot-pounds, 
can be had as aYailable work, 81 
the heat which disappears does 
not depend on the amount of 
work or duty realized, but 

npon the total of the oppos
ing forces, including all resistance from any external 
source whatever. When air is compressed, the atmo
sphere decends and follows the piston, assisting in the 
operation with its whole weight; and when the air is 
expanded, the motion of the piston is, on the contrary, 
opposed by the whole weight of the atmosphere, which 
is again elented. Although, therefore, in expanding air, 
the heat w�ich disappears is in proportion. to the total 
opposing force, it is much in excess of what ean be rend
ered available ; and commonly, where air is compressed, 
the heat Ilpnerated is much greAter than that which is 
due to the work which is required to be expended. the 
weight of the atmosphere assisting in tb,e operation. 

•. el_ 
IT is now thought that nitrogen is an ess<'l1rial C!lcllIent 

of steeL 
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SCIENCE MADE POPULAR. 

• 
PROF..ESSOR FARADAY'S LECTUBP<S OW THE 

PlIYSICAL FORCES. 

LECTURE l.-TH& FORCE OF GRA.VITA.TION. 

Let us consider, for a little while. how wonderfully 
we stand upon this world. Here it is we are hom, 

bred and Jive, and yet we view these things with an al
most entire absence of wonder to ourselves respecting 
the way in which this all happens. So small, indeed, 
Is Ollr wonder, that Ive are never taken by surprise; 
and I do think that , to a young person of 10, 15 

or 20 years of age, perhaps the first sight of a cataract 

or a mountain would occasion him more surprise than 
1m ha(l ever felt concerning the means of his own ex
istence; lImv he came here, how he lives, by what 

menns he stands upright, and through what means he 
moves II.bout from place to pl ace. Hence, we come into 

thi. world, we live, and depart from it, without our 

thon�hts bein� called specifically to consider how all 

tltis tnltes place; and were it not for the exertions of 

some few inquiring minds, who have looked into these 

thin�s, and ascertained the very beantiful laws and con
ditions by which we dQ Ih·e and stand upon the earth, 

we should hardly be aware that there was anything 

,vonderful in it. These inquiries, which have occupied 
philosophers from the earliest days, when they first be. 
gnn to find out the laws by which we grow and exist 

and· enjoy ourselves, up to the present time, have shown 
us that all this was effected in conseqnenee of the ex· 
istence of certain forces, or abilities to do things, or 
powers, that are so common that nothing cnn be more 

so; for nothing is commoner t.han the wonderful powers 

by which we are enabled to stand upright-they are es
sontial to our existence every moment. 

It is my purpose to make you acquainted with 

sonic of these powers; not the vital ones, but some of 
tne more elementary, and what we call physical powers; 

and, in the outset., what can I do to bring to your 

minds a notion of neither more nor less than that which 
I mean by the wor d power or force r Suppose I take 

this sheet of paper and place it upright on one edge, 

resting against a support before me (as the roughest 

possible illustration of something to be disturbed), and 
slIppose I tben pull tbis piece of string which is attached 

to it. I pull the paper over. I have therefore brought 
int9 use a power of doing s�the power of my hand 
cat"r�d on through this striug in a way whieh is very 
remarkahlo when we come t.o analyze it; and it is by 

means of these powers conjointly (;Or there are several 
powers her J em ployed) that I pull the paper over. 

Again: if I give it a pnsh upon the other side, I bring into 
playa power, but a verr difteront exertion of power 

from the formCl'; or, if I take now this bit of shellac 
ea stick of shellac about 12 inches long and Ii in diam
eter], and ruh it with flannel, and hold it an inch or so 

in front of the upper part of this upright sheet, the 
paper is immediately moved toward the sheJlac, and by 
now drawing the latter away, the paper fa1l8 over with
out having been touched by anything. You see, in the 
fil·st illustration I produced an effect than which nothing 
could be commoner ; I pull it over now, not by means 
of that string or thll pull of my hand, but by some ac· 
tion in this shellac. The shellac, therefore, has a power 
wherewith it acts upon the sheet of paper ; and, as an 
illustration of the exercise of another kind of power, I 
might use gunpowder with which to throw it over. 
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ginning with the simplest experiments of pushing and [a bar of aluminum(3) about eighi times the bulk of 
pulling, I shall proceed to distinguish tbese powers the platinum], we find the water will balance that as 
one from the other, and compare the way in which they well as it did the platinum ; so that we get, even in 
combine together . This world upon which we stand the very outset, an exampJe of what we want to Dllller. 
(and we have not much need to travel out of the world stand by the words" forces" or "powers." 
for iIlastrations of our subject; but the mind of man is I have spoken of water, and first of all, - of its pro. 
not confined like the matter of his body, and tllUS he perty of falling downward; you know very well how I he 
may and does travel outward, for, wherever his sight oceans surround the globe-how they fall round the 
can pierce, there his observations can penetrate) is pretty surface, giving roundness to it, clothing it like a gllr
nearly a round globe, having its surface disposed in a man· mrnt; but, besides that, there nre other properties of 
ner of which this terrestial globe by my side is a rough II' aiel'. Here, for instance, is some quicklime, and if I 
model; so much is land and so much is water; and, 

I
I add somc water to it, you will find another power or 

by looking at it here, we see in a sort of lIlap or picture property in the water . (4) It is now very 'hot-it is 
how the world is formed upon its surface. Then, when steaming up; lind I could perhaps light phosphorous or 
we come to examine farther, I refer you to this sectional a lucifer-match with it. Now that could not hllppen 
diagram of the geological strata of the earth, in without a force in the water to produce the rcsult; but 
which there is a more elaborate view of what is that force is entirely distinct from Its power of fallin� 
beneat� the surface of our globe. And, when we come to the earth. Again: here is anothrr substance ['Ollie 
to dig into or examine it (OR man does for his own in- anhydrous sulphate of copper (5)] which will ilh,.tl"l\tc 
struction and advantage,·m a variety of ways), we see another kind of power. [The lecturer here poured 
that it is made up of different kinds of matter, subject some water over the white !;ulphate of copper, which 
to Ii very few powers; and all disposed in this &trange immediatrly hecame bl ur , eVilhing consitlerable heat at 
and wonderful way, which gives to man a history-and the same time.] Here is t.he same water with a 8ub. 

such a history-as to what there is in those veins, in stance which heats nearly as much as the lime does
those rock" the ores, the water-springs, the atmosphere but see how differently. So great, indeed , is this heat 
around, and all varieties of material suhstances, held i in the case of l ime, that it iR Rufficient sometimes (as 
together by means of forces in one great mass, 8,000 you see here) to set wood on fire; and this explains 
miles in diameter, that the mind is overwhelmed in what we have sometimes heard, of barges laden wit II 
contemplation of the wonderful history related by these quicklime taking fire m the middle OJ the river, in COll
strata (some of which arc fine and thin, like sheets of sequence of this power of heat brought into play by " 
paper), all formed in successIOn bT the forces of which leaknge of t.he water into the barge. You see how 
I have spoken . strangely different subjects for our conSIderation ari.e 

� I now shall try to help your attention to what I may when we come to think over these various matters-the 
say by directing, t<Hlay, our thoughts to one kind of power of heat evoh'ed by acting upon lime with water, 
power . You see what I mean by the term matter-any and the power which water has of turning tllis salt of 
of these things that I can lay hold of with the hand, or copper from white to blue. 
in a bag (for I may take hold of the air by iu closing it I want you now to understand thc nature of the must 
in a bag)-they are all portions of matter with which simple exertion of this power of matter called weight 
we have to deal at present, generally or particularly, as or gravity. BodIes are heavy; you saw that in the case 
I may require to iUustra$e my subject. Here is �he gf water when I placed it in the balance. Here I ha,'c 
sort of matter which we call watet·-it is there ice whiU we call a weiglit [an iron half cwt. ]-a thing call
[pointing to a block of ice upon the table], the,·e water cd a weight, becanse in it the exercise of tbat power of 
[pointing to the water boiliug.. in a flask], here vapor- pressing dowuward is especially used for the pmposcs of 
you sce it issuing out frollt' the top (of the flask). Do weighing; and I have also one of these liItle inflated 
not ;uppose th�t that icealirl that wate.r 

.
aJIC �wo entire- \ India.rubber bladders, which are very beautiful ahhough 

Iy d,fferent thlOgs, or thal.the steam nSlDg 10 bubbles very common (most beautiful things are common), and 
an;} ascending in vapor t1iBre is absolutely different from I am going to put the weigh t upon it to give you a Bort 
the fluid water; it may �,different in some particnlars, of illustration of the downward pressure of the iron , 
hhving reference to the a1l#lunts of power which it con- and of the power which the air possesses of resisting 
tains; but it is the salJle, nevertheleSB, lIS the great that pressure ; it may hurst, but we must try to avoid 
ocean of water around oar globe, and I employ it here I that. [During tbe last few observations, the lecturer 
for the sake of .ilIustratioD; because if we look into it we had succeeded in placing the half cwt. in a state of qui. 
shall find that it snppliu ns with examptes of all the escence upon the inflated india-rubber ball, which COII
powers to whicli I shalJi have to refer. 11'0r instance, sequently as�umed a shape very much resembling a flat 
here is water--it is heavy ; but let us examine it wirh chcese with ronnd edges.] There you, ee a bubblc of 
regaM to thl) amount of i1B heaviness or its gravity. I air bearing half a hundred.weight, and you must con
have before me a,v.tIe � vessel and scales [nearly ceive fOl' youJllelves what a wonderful power there must equipoiaeclscahiil;iI'ne of ",llich contailleda hpJ6.pint glass be to pull this weight downward to sink it th lls in tbe 
vessel], and. the glRSII v. is at present tile lighter of ball of air. 
the two; but if I now __ some water and pour it in, Let me now give you another illustration of this 
you see that that ai_of the scales immediately goes power. You know what a pendulum is. I have one 
.down; that sh6ws yon (!Ising common language, which here (Fig. 1), and if I set it swinging, it will continue to 
I will not IRIpJIOS8 that you have. hitherto applied swing to and fro. Now I 
very strictr,> tllat it. is heavy, and if I put this addi- wonder whether you can tell 
tional weight ilite t�e - opposite scale, I should not won- me why that body oscillates 
del" if this vessel woutd- hoM w�r enough to weigh it to and fr�that "pendu-
down. [The lecturer poured mor(' water into the jar, lum bob," as it is sometimes 
which again went down.] Why do I hold the bottle called. Obsen·c, if" I hold 

Now I want you to endeavor to comprehend that 
when I am speaking of a power or forcc, I am speaking 
of that which I used jnst now to pull over this piece of 
paper. I will not embarrass yon at present with the 
name of that power, but it is clear there was a some
thing in the shellac which acted by attraction and pulled 
the paper over; this, then, is one of those things which 
we call po\ver or focce ; and you will now be able to re
cognize it as such in whatever form I show it to vou . 
We are not to snppose that there are so very many

· 
dif. 

f�rent powers; on the contrary, it is wonderful to think 
how few are the pawers by whiel1 all the phenomena of natnre are governed. There is lin illustration of an. other kind of power in that lamp; there is a power of heat-a power of doing something, but not the sam I! 
pOWl'r as that which pulled the paper over; and so, .. bv degrees, we find that there are certain other powers (n�t many) in the ",r!OItI bodl •• &l'OlIlId 1111 and t1tUI, ht!. 

above the vessel to pour the water into it? Yon will the straight stick horizontal-

say, because experience has taught me that it is necC$- Iy, as Iligh as the position of 

snrv. I do it for a better reason-because it is a la\v ... � .... ,,- the ball at the two ends of 

of �ature that the water should fall toward the earth, \,j its journey, you see that the 
am there�re the very means which I use to clluse the ball iA in a higher position at the two extremities than 

water to enter the vessel are those which will carry the it is when in the middle. Stnrting from one Clnd of the 

whole body of water down. That power is wlJat we Hick, the ball falls toward the center, and then rising' 

call gmmty, and you see there [pointing to the seales] a again · to the opposite end, it constan tly tries to fall to 

good deal of water gravitating toward the earth. Now the lowest point, swinging and vibrating most beaut i

htre [exhibiting a small piece of platinnm(2) ] is an· fully, and with wonderful properties in other respccts

other thing which wavitates toward the earth as mnch the time of its vibration, and so on-bnt concerning 

AS the whole of that water. See what a little there is which we will not now trouble ourselves . 
of it.; that little thing is heAvier than so much water If a gold leaf or piece of thread, or any other sub. 

[plncing the metal in opposite scales to the water] . stance, were hung where this ball is, it would swing to 

What a wonderful thing it is to see that it reqnires so and fro in the same manner, nnel in the same time, too. 

much water as that [a halr.pint ,"essel fnll] to fall to- Do not be startled at this statement; I repeat it, in the 
ward the earth, compared with tIle little mass of snb. same m�nnel' Ilnd in the same time, nnd �'on will 81'<' 

ItaftC!. r have here I 4nd 1lIt�\n! If T take thl� metAl by.and-by how tMp IA. Nnw that pnwer which I'olmrl 
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the water to descend in the balance-which made the 

iron weight press upon and flatten the bubble of !1ir

which caused the swinging to and fro of the pendulum, 

that power is entirely due to the attraction which there 

is between the falling body and the earth. Let us be 

slow and careful to comprehend this. It is not that the 

earth has any particular attraction toward bodies whi ch 

fall to iI, but that all these bodies possess an attraction 

everyone to\vard the other. It Is not that the earth 

has any special power which these balls themselves 

have not; fOl" just as much power 1\& the earth has to 

attract these two balls [dropping two ivory balls], just so 

much power have they in proportion to their bulks to draw 
themselves one to the other; and the only reason why 
they fall so quickly to the earth is owing to its greater 
sIze. Now, if I were to place these two balls near to
gether, I should not be able, by the most delicate ar
rangement of apparatus, to make you or myself sensi
ble that these balls did attract one another; aud yet we 
know that such is the case, because if, instead of takin� 
a smnll ivory ball, we take a mountoin, and put a ball 
like this ncar it, we find that, owing to the vast size of 
the mountain as compared with the billiard balI, the 
latter is drawn slightly toward it, showing clcarly thnt 
an attmction does exist, just as it did between the shel
lac which I rubbed and the piece of pnper which was 
overturned by it. 

Now it is not very easy to make these thin� quite 
clear at the outset, and I must take care not to lcave 
nnything unexplained as I proceed; and, therefore, I 
must make you clearly understand that alI bodies are 
attracled to the earth-or, to use a more learned term, 
gravitate. You will not mind my using this word, for 

when say that this penny-piece gravitates, I mean 
nothing more nor less than that it falls toward the earth, 
and, if not intercepted, it would go on falling, falling, 
until it arrived at what we call the center elf grrwity of 
the carIb, which 1 will explain \0 you by-and-by. 

I want you to nnderstand that this property of gravi. 
tntion is never lost; that �very substance possesses it; 
that there is never any change in the quantity of it; 
and, first of alI, I wiII take as illustration a piece of 
marble. Now this marble has weight, as you will see 
if I put it in thesc scoles; it weighs the balance down, 
and if I take it off, the balance goes back again and 
rcsumes its equilibrium. I can decompose this marble, 
and change it in the IIILme manner as I ·can change icc 
into water and water into steam. I can convert a part 
of it into its own steam easily, and show yon tbat this 
steam from the marble has the property of remaining 
in the same place at common temperatures, which toater 
steam has not. If I add a little liquid to the marble 
and decompose it(Il), I get that which you see [the lee
tllrer here put several lumps of marble into a gla.qs jar, 
and poured water and then acid over them; the car
bonic acid immediately commenced to escape, with con· 
siderable effervescenc('], the appearance of boiling, 
which is only the separation of one part of the marble 
from another. Now this [marbleJ steam, and that 

[water] steam, and all other steams, gravitate just like 
any other substance does; they all are attracted the one 
toward the other, and all faU toward the earth; and 
what I want you to see is, that this steam gravitates. I 
have here (Fig. 2) a large vessel placed upon a halance, 
and the moment I pour this steam into it you see that 

the steam gravitates. Just wateh the index, andsce 

whether it. tilts over or not. [The lecturer here ponred 
the carbonic acid ont of the glas8 iil which it was being 
generated into the vessel suspended on the balance, 
when the gravitation of the carbonic acid was at once 

apparent.] Look how it is going down. How pretty 
that is! I poured nothing in it but the invisible steam 
or vapor or gas which came from the marble; but you 
see that part of the marble, although it has taken the 

whape of air. still jp"&vitatell 81 It did before. Now will 
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it weigh down that bit of paper? [placing a piece of 
paper in the opposite 8cole. J Yes, morc than that; it 
nearly weighs down this bit of paper [placing another 
piece of paper in]. And thus yon see that otAer forms 
of matter besides solids and liquids tend to fall to the 
earth; and, therefore, you will accept from me the fact 
that aU things gravitate, whatever may be their form or 
condition. Now here is another chemical test which is 
very readily npplled. [Some of the carbonic aeid was 

poured from one vessel into another, and its presence in 
the latter shown by introducing into it a lightcd taper, 
which was immediately extinguished.] You sec from 
this I·C8ult, also, that it gravitates: All these cxperi· 
ments show you that, tried by the balance, tried by 

pouring like water from one vessel to another, this 
steam or vapor or gas is, like all other things, attracted 
to the earth. 

There is another point I want, in the next place, to 
dmw your attention io. I have here a quantity of shot; 
cach of these falls f'cparately, and eDch has its own 
gravitatinJ: power, as you perceive when I lct them falI 
loosely 011 a sheet of paper. If I put them into a bot
tle, I colIect them together as one mass, and philoao
phers have discovered that there is a certain point in 
the middle of the whole collection of shots t.1l�t may be 
considered as the one point. in which alI their gravita
ting power is centered, and til at point they call the cen' 
ter of gravity; it is not at aU·a bad name, and rather 
a shortr,ne-the "center of gravity." Now snppose I 
take a sheet of pasteboard, or any other thing easily 
dealt with, and rnn a brad-awl through it at one comer, 

A (Fig. 8), and Mr. Anderson hold that up in his hand 
before ns, and I then take a piece of thread and an 
ivory ball and hang that upon the awl, then the ccnter 
of gravity of both the pasteboard and tile ball and 
string are as near as t11ey can get to the center of the 
earth; that is to I&Y, ClIe whole of the attracting power 
of the earth is, as it WIlTe, centered in a single point of 
the cardboard, and thi.point is exactly below the point 
of suspension. �ll I h.ve to do, therefore, is to draw 
a line, A B, conespondilig with the string, and "'e shall 

find that the c«ntter r:I. gravity is somewhere in that 
line. But whera? ']JrJ Ind that out, all we have to do 
is to take anothe.r place for the awl (Fig. 4), hang the 
plumb-line, and mab &Jae same experiment, and there 
[at the point C] is the C6J1ter of gravity-there where 
the two lines which I have traced .oro5S each other; and 
if I take that pasteboard, and make a hole with the 

brad.awl through it at that point, you will see that it 
will he � in any JI'IIIition in which it may be 
placed: Now, knowing that, what do I do when I try 
to stand upon one leg? Do you not see t.hat I push 
myself over to the left side, and quietly take up the 
right leg, and thus bring BOme central point in my body 
over this left leg? What is that point which I throw 
over? Yon will know donee that it is the center of 
�ravity-that point in mew��e the whole wavitating 
force of my body is centered, a�a whir.h I thUR bring in 
a line over my foot. 

Here is a toy I happened to see the other day, which 
will, I think, serve to illustrate ODr snbject very well. 
That toy ougA, to lie somethiDI in this manner (Filt. 5), 
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and would do 80 if it were uniform in substance; but 
you see it does not; it will get up agnin. And now 
philosophy comes to our aid; and I am perfectly sure, 
without looking inside the figure, that there is sOllle ar
rangement by which the center of gravity is at thc low. 
est point whim the image is Rtanding upright; and we 
may be certain when I am tilting it over (sce Fi�. 6) 
that I am lifting up the center of gravity, a, and rDisin� 
it from the earth. All this is effccted by putting a piece 
of lead insidc the lower pal"t of the image and making 
the base of large curvature, and there you have the 
whole secret. But what will happen if I try to moke 
the figure stand upon a sharp point? You observe I 
Il!ust get that point exactly under the center of gravity, 
or it will fall over thus [endeavoring, nnsueceSlfdlly, to 
balanee it]; ami this, yon see, is a difficult matter; I 
cannot make it stand steadily; but if I embarrass this 
poor old lacl·y with a world of troable, and hang thia 

wire with bullets at each end about her neck, it is very 
evident that, owing to there being those balls of lead 
hanging down on either side, in addition to the lead in
side, I have lowered the center of gravity, and now she 

will stand upon this point (Fig. 'l); and, what is more, 

she proves the truth of our philosophy by standing side· 
ways. 

I remember an experiment which puzzled me very 

much when a boy. I read it in a coojuring book, and 
this was how the problcm was put to us :-" Bow, " as 
the book said, "how to hang a pail of water, by meaDS 
of a stick, upon the side of a tahle" (Fig. 8). Now I 

have here a table, a piece of stick and a pail, and the 
proposition is, how can that pail be hung to the edge of 
this table? It is to be done; and can you at all antici. 
pate what arrangement I shall make \0 enable me to 
succeed? Why, this. I take a stick, and put it in the 
pail between the bottom and the horizontal piece of 
wood, and thus give it a stiff handle, and there it is; 
and, what is more, the more water I put into the pail, 

the better it will hanlt. It is very true that before I 
quite succeeded, I had the misfortune to push the bot
toms of several pails out ; but llere it is hanging firmly 

(Fig. 9), and you now see how you can hang Dpthe pail 
in the way which the conjuring books require. 

Again: if you are really BO inclined (and I do hope 
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all of you are), you will ind a great deal o f  philosophy 
in this [holding up a cork and a pointed, thin stick, 
about a foot long]. Do not refer to your toy-books, and 
say you have seen that before. Answer me, rather, if 
I ask you, have you understood it before ? It is an ex
periment which appeared very wonderful to me when I 
was a boy. I used to take a piece of cork (and I re
member I thought at first that it was very important 
that it should bll cut out in the shape of a man j but, 
by degrees, I got rid of that idea), and the problem was 
to balance it on the point of a stick. Now, you will 
Ilee that I have only to place two sharp-pointed sticks, 
one on each side, and give it wings, thus, and you will 
find this beautiful condition fulfilled. 

We come now to another point. All bodies, whether 
heavy or light, fall to the earth by this force which we 

call gravity. By observation, 
moreover, we see that bodies do 
not occupy the same time in 
falling j I think you will be 
able to see that this pieee of 
paper and that ivory ball fall 
with different velocities to the 
table [dropping thcm] j and if, 
again, I take a feather and an 
ivory ball, and let them fall, 
you see they reach the table 
or earth at different times j 
that is to say, the ball falls 

faster than the feather. Now that should not be 
80 j for all bodies do fall equally fast to the earth. 
There are one or two beautiful points included in that 
statement. First of all, it is manifest that an oonce, 
or a pound, or a tuo, or a thousand tuns, all fall equally 
fast, no onll faster than another : here ore two balls of 
lead, a very light one and a very heavy one, and you 
perceive they both fall to the earth in the same time. 
Now, if I were to put into a little bag a number of these 
balls, sufficient to make up a bulk equal to the large 
one, they would also fall in the same time ; for if an 
avalanche fall from the mountain, the rocks, snow and 
ice, together flllling toward the earth, fall with the same 
velocity, whatever be their size. 

! cannot take a better illustration of this than that of 
gold leaf, because it brings before us the reason of this 
apparent difference in the time of the fall. Here is a piece 
of gold leaf. Now, if I take a lump of gold and this 
gold leaf, and let them fall through the air together, 
you see that the lump of gold-the sovereign or coin
will fall much faster than the gold leaf. But why ? 
They are both gold, whether soverign or gold leaf. Why 
should they not fall to the earth with the same quick
ness ?  They would do so, but that the air around our 
globe interferes very much where we have the piece of 
gold so extended and enlarged as to offer much obstruc
tion on falling through it. I will, however, show you 
that gold leaf does fall as fast when the resistance of the 
air is excluded j for if I take a piece of gold leaf and 
hang it in the center of a bottle, so that the gold lind 
the bottle and the air within shall all have an equal 
cbance of falling, then the gold leaf will fall as fast as 
anything else. And if I suspend the bottle containing 
the gold leaf to a string, and set it oscillating like a 
pendulum, I may make it vibrate as hard as I please, 
and the gold leaf will not be disturbed, but will swing 
as steadily as a piece of iron would do j and I might 
even swing it round my head with an;y degree of force, 
and it would remain undisturbed. Or I can try another 
kind of experiment : if I raise the gold leaf in this way 
[pulling the bottle up to the ceiling of the theater, \ly 
means of a cord and pulley, and then suddenly letting 
it to fall within a few inches of the lectnre table], and al
low it then to fall from the ceiling down ward (I will 
put something beneath to catch it, supposing I should 
be ma1adroit), you will perceive that the gold leaf is not 
in the least disturbed. The resistance of the air hav
ing been avoided, the glass bottle and gold leaf all fall 
exactly in the same time. 

Here is another illnstration : I have hung a piece of 
�old leaf in the npper part of this long glass vessel, and 
I have the means, by n little arrangement at the top, of 
letting tho gold leaf loose. Before we let it loose, we 
w i ll I'emove the air by means of an air-pump, and, 
while that is being done, let me show you another ex
periment of the same kind. Take a penny-piece, or a 
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half-crown, and a round piece of paper a trifle smaller 
in diameter than the coin, and try them side by side to 
see whether &.hey fall at the same time [dropping them]. 
You see they do not-the penny-piece gocs down first. 
But now place this paper flat on tbe top of the coin, so 
that it shall not meet with any resistance from the air, 
and upon then dropping them, you see they do both tall 
in the same time [exhibiting the effect]. I dare say, if 
I were to put this gold leaf, instead of the paper, on tfte 
coin, it would do as well. It is very difficult to lay the 
gold leaf so flat that the air shall not get under it and 
lift it up in falling, and I am rather doubtful as to the 
success of this, because the gold leaf is puckery, but 
will risk the experiment. There they go together [let
ting them {all], and you see at once that they both 
reach the table at the same moment. 

We have now pumped the air out of the veBlel, and 
you will perceive that the gold leaf will fall as quickly 10 
this vacuum as the coin does in the air. I am now 
going to . let it lOOllC, and you must watch to see how 
rapidlT it falls. There [letting the gold loose] j there 
it is, falling as gold should fall. 

I am sorry to aee onr time {or parting i8 drawing 80 
near. As we proceed, I intend to write upon the board 
behind me certain words, so as to recall to your minds 
what we have already examined, and I put the word 
FORCBI! as a heading, and I will then add beaeath the 
Il�mea of the sPecial for�es, according to the ·order . in 
which we consider them ; and, although I fear that I 
have not sufficiently pointed out to you the more impor
tant circumstances conneoted with the force of GRAVI
TATION, especially the law which governs its attraction 
(for which, I think, I must take up a little time at our 
next meeting) j still, I will put that word on the board, 
and hope you wIll now remember that we have, in some 
degree, considered the force of gravitation-that force 
which causes all bedies to attract each other when they 
are at sensible distances apart, and tends to draw them 
together .. 

---------.�, .. �.---------
GIFFARD'S INJECTOR. 

Let no man hereafter conclude, by mere reasoning, 
that anything cannot be dolie. That a pipe coming out 
of the top of a steam boiler should be able, by the mere 

force of t he steam roahing out of it, to blow water 

through another pipe right back into the lAme boiler, 
without the intervention of I\ny machinery, and thul 

keep up the supply of water iu the boiler, wonld, mOlt 

assuredly, bave been pronounced impossible by all the 
philosophers in the world . And yet there arc large 
numbers of steam engines running at this time, the 
boilers of which are supplied by this process. We gave 
a descl'iption of the apparatus on page 162 of the cur
rent volume j but it is so very novel and peculiar that, 
finding an engravi ng of it in its most improved form, in 
the London Mechanics' Magazine, we have decided to 
reproduce it for the benefit of our readers. 

The steam from the boiler is adm itted through the 
pipe, A, furnished with a cock, B, and pnsscs down 
through the perforated cylinder or tube, C, which is 
made conical at the bottom j the area of the aperture 
being regulated by the conical rod, D, adjusted by the 
screw and handle, E. The jet of steAm issuing from 
tbe orifice of the tube, C. encounters the feed-water in 
the chamber, F, which enters either from a head of 
water, or by the aspiration of tbe apparatus itself, from 
a tank placed lIear j from the feed-pipe, G, the supply 
of feed-water is regulated by raising or lowering tbe 
tube, C, by means of the handle, H, and screw of quick 
pitch. The stream of feed-water propelled by tbe steam 
jet issues from the upper orifice, I, and passes into the 
mouth of the lower pipe, K, leading into the boiler j the 
intcrvening space, L, being open to the atmosphere, so 
thnt the stream of water l:an be seen through the sight
holes, M, at this part of the passage. While thc injec
tor is at work, a check valve is inserted at N, to prevent 
the return of water from the boiler when tile injector 1. 
not - working. The overflow pipe carries off nny over
flow occasioned in starting the injector to work, and the 
sight-holes, M, are covered by a circular slide. 

In starting the injector to work, the handle, H, Is first 
turned into the position suited to the pressure of steam 
in the boiler j this permits the access of water to tho 
instrument, and regulates its admission. The steam 
cock, B, is tben opened, and the handle, E, turned 
slightly, 80 as to elevate the screwed rod, D, which admits 
a small quantity of steam to the conical opening, I j a 
partial vacuum is thus produced in the chamber, F, by 
the rush of steam through the opening, I, and the 
water flows into it. As soon as this happens, which 
cnn be seen by t.he issue of water from 0, the screwed 
rod, D, is gradually raised until the overflow ceases j 
thus giving full liberty to the steam to act upon the 
water at L, and drive it into the boiler tbrough the 
pipe, K, and the valve, N. 

There has been mucb discussion as to the theory 0 f 
the action of this wonderful appnratus. Our own ex
planation is simply this : as the steam in the pipo 
comes in contact with the cold water, it is condensed, 
forming a vacuum, into which the stenm, under high 
pressure in the boiler, rushes with tremendoDs velocit�·. 
acquiring sufficient momentum not only to carry itself 
back into the boiler, but also to carry along with it any 
particles of water with which it may come in contact on 
its way. 

---------.......... �----------

TUB SUBTLETY OJ' P0180IlS.-At a recent discussioD 
before the SocietT of Arts in London on the detectioD 
of arsenical poisoning, Dr. Letheby traced the progress 
of toxicological research from the trial of Donald, in 
1815, up to the present time. A little while before tbat 
period, ten grains of arsenic were required to make a me
tallic test satisfactory in a court of Jaw. Afterwards, 
Dr. Black improved the process till he could detect tho 
poison if he had One grain to operate upon. It was then 
thought a marvel of toxicological skill when Dr. Chris
tison said he only required the sixteenth of . n grain j 
but now we can trace the presence of the 250, 000,000th 
of a grain of arsenic ! It is to be feared that the detec
tion of this particular poison has reached an almost 
dangerous degree of delicacy, and extreme caution i. 
necessary in examination for its criminal administration, 
We live surrounded by means of unconsciously absorbing 
traces of arsenic j we breathe arsenicated dust from the 
green wall papers of our rooms j the confectioners supply 
it wholesale in their cake ornaments and sweetmeats I 
the very drugs prescribed for our relief are tainted with 
arsenic j nay, more, even our vegetable food, as Profes
sor Davy has lately pointed out, may be contaminated 
With arsenic j and there is probably Do) dl'inking water 
containing iron without a trace of arsenic as well. The 
poison may thus be stored up in tho �ystem till, in tho 
coone of ;years, the amount betob:tel appreciable: 
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IMPROVED FOAM COLLECTOR. 
One of the difficultiea frequently met with In running 

steam enginea, is the production of large quantities of 
foam which, being driven by the force of the .team into 
the steam.pipe, carries to the chest and cylinder consid· 
erable quantities of water, impeding the action of the 
cngine, and sometimes breaking it in pieces. This 
operation has receiyed the technical name of " prim
ing," and 'farions plans h&'fe been tried to prevent its 
occurrence. The one which we here illustrate is ex
ceedingly simple; and would seem to be well calculated 
to accomplish its purpose. 

It consists in placing 
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1 2  feet 6 inches ; possesses on� smoke pipe, fitted with A.GRICULTURE IN T:aE UNITED I STATES. 
spring slip joint ; diameter of this, 7 feet ; and hight 
aboye' grate surface, 6 feet ; boilers located in hold, and 
have water bottoms ; bunkers of iron ; boilers have a 
grate surface equal to 225 square feet, and a heating 
surface of 5,U2 square feet. 

In addition to these features, the yessel is supplied with 
one independent steam fire and bilge pump, and haa the 
ordinary cocks or valves to all openings in her bottom j 
ample protection against fire haa been made ; she haa 
two masts, and is schooner rigged ; all her cabins, state 
rooms, &c., will be fitted up regardless of cost, and we 

We glean the following statistical data concerning the 
United 8tntea, Its agriculture and manufactnres, from 1\ 
very able article by M. E. Dormoy, in the Revue Co
tllfflJHWtMe. In 1788, at the period of the peace, thc 
Unfted States only comprised 802, 230 sqnare miles ; at 
the present time tbey extend over a territory of 2, 962, 050 
square miles, or nearly double the extent of Europe, ('x. 
elusive of Russia. Out of a population of 3, 400, 000 

males of the age of fifteen and upwards, 4,5 per cent are 
agriculturists ; while those engaged in commerce, manu· 
factures, trades and mines do not together form lIlore 

than 30 per cent ; 2 per 
cent are devoted to a seatWO iron plates over the 

water, with tbeir edges 
riveted steam.tight to the 
inner sides of the boiler, 
and their ends inclined 
downward to the ends of 
the boiler. These plates 
are represented in the an_ 
nexed cuts, of which Fig. 
1 is a perspective of the 
boiler partly broken away 
to show the inside, and 
Fig. 2 is a ycrtical section. 
Thc end of plate, a, rises 
over the end of plate, b, 
RS ahown, and a stop-coclt 
is to be inserted in 'lacD 
cnd of the boiler, above 
the plate, for blowing oft' 

GARDlIlm'S IlIPROVED ' 1'0,6.JI COLLECTOR. 

faring life ; while the army 
scarcely cl�ms one per 
thousand. These propor
tions differ widely from 
those of Europe, since in 
England not more than 15 

per cent are agriculturists; 
in France, 23 per cent ; 
and in Belgium, 25 per 
cent. The capital engag
ed in agriculture amounts 
in the United States to 
0, 200 millions .  of dollars ; 
while that employed in 
other branches of indus
try does not pxceed 1 , 000 

millions of dollars. Every 
year agricuIt.nre adds 16, -

the foam. The gage-cocks are to be inserted into 
a pipe, c. ' one . end of which enters the steam cham
ber of the boiler above the plate, a, and the other 
end pnsses into the water. The innnt.or advises that a 
little oil should be occasionally forced into the boiler to 
callse the water to foam and carry its impurities over 
upon the upper sides of the plates, to be blown out of 
the stop-cocks, and thus the collection of scale avoided. 

The patent for this invention was procured (through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency) on the 6th of 
Septcmber, 1859 ; and further information in relation 
to it may be obtained by addressing the patentee, 
Thomas G. Gardger, at Elkhart City, Log!!,n county, 
111. 

---------.. � .•... �----------

AMERICAN NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
THE SIDE WHEEL STEAMER " JOHN P. KING." 

This beautiful side wheel steamer, just approaching 
completion, was constructed by Messrs. Weatervelt & 
Sari, foot of Houston 'street, East river, this city. Her 
owners are Messrs. Spoft'ord & Tileston, this city, and 
�lle route of her intended service will be from New York 
tel, Cbarleston, S. C. 

We herewith append fnll and minute particulars of 
her hull, &c :-Length on deck, from fore part of stem 
to after part of ltern post, above th� spar deck, 235 

teet ; length at load line, 288 feet ; breadth of beam at 
midship section, above the main wales (molded) 36 feet 
6 inches ; depth of hold 1 3  feet 5 inches ; depth of hold 
to spar deck, 20 feet 9 inches ; draft of water at load 
line, 12 feet ; . area of immersed section at above draft, 
872 square feet ; tunn!!,ge, 1. 735 tuns. 

Her hull is of live oak, white ash, &c., and Iquare 
fastened with copper, treenails, spikes and other mate
rials. The floors are molded 1 5 inches, and sided U 
inches. Distance of frames apart at centers, SO fnchea ; 
frames are filled in solid. 

Tbe Joh" .P. King is fitted with one Tertical beam 
Iltlgine ; diameter of cylinder, 71 inches ; leng,h of 
itroke of piston, 12 faet ; diameter of water, wheels oyer 
boards, 28 feet : material of 88me, iron ; dip of wheels 
' feet ; length or wheel blades, 10 feet ; depth ofsame. 
I foot 9 inches I number to each wheel, 24,. She is 
iltso lupplied with two return flue boilers, alike in ey�ry 
tespect ; length of boilers, 26 feet ; breadth of lame, 
12 teet 3 inches ; and their hight (exclusive of Iteam 
chimney) is 12 feet 3 inches ; number of furnaces to 
each, 5 j breadth of these, 3 feet ; length of grate bars, 
7

, feet 3 inchea ; number of fluea above, 18 ; number 
of flues below, 1 5 ; internal diameter of tbose above 
8 of 13 inches, 8 of 11 inches, �lDd 2 'of 10 'inches ; in: 
temal diameter of tbose lMilow, ' 1 foot S incbes ; length 
of ftues above, 19 feet 4,' iuches i iength of those below, 

are allured that in this respect, tbis steamer will not be 
surpassed by any now nnDing npon our coaat. 

The machinery of this vessel was constructed by the 
Allaire Iron Wor.ks, thl' city, and her name is in honor 
of John P. King, Esq. , President of the Georgia Rail
road. Captain Riclmrd" Adams, formely of the Ja7l/U 
.Adger, will command her. 

. , .. . 
FAIRJ'AX'S BELT COUPLING. 

After all th�, belt cooplinp that hue been ' inY-ented, 
it is surpr lsing, 'to meei,with . an idea at once � limple 
and 10 noyel, as has been embOdied in the coupling here 
illustrated. 

Two rectanl'11ar Iron frames, A and B, are pivoted 
together at their ellds by two wires, c and d, when the 
ends of the belt to be coupled are introduced between 

theni'in the manner,lhownjn the cut. It will be seen 
that the parte of the . belt are held, not merely by the 
stout ipurs, e e, on the frames, bnt that they are claaped 
and p�sed together; by ,the frames, so that the more 
strain is placed upon them the more firmly are they held 
together. The manifelit adYantages of this coupling are : 
first, its ease of application ; second, not weakening the 
belt bY lM.'rfpration ; th�., its durability and con.equent 
cheaplIftI; , 

The �nt for this simple and valuable invention was 
procured , through the Scientific American Patent 
Agencr,.:on August , 21, 1860, and further information 
in reJati. to it may be obtained by addreasing the in
nntor, Charles Fairra�, Jr.,- Cincinnati, Ohio. 

' . .. : -
To enamel iron artic1t!i; c_ :tlte 'rirface ; pnt on a 

composition of ground feldspar, quartz and borax ; then 
fose in a furnace. Black copal varnish may answer aa a 
coating for cas' iron articles ttrat 'are exposed to Water. 
Thi� varnish IrInst be made with linseed oil and aephal
tum. 

600,000 dollars to the wealth of the country, and 
iu the State of New York alone agriculturists pay 
four.fifths of the taxes. Iu 1 857, the total exports 
from the United States amounted to 860, 009,000 dollars, 
of which sum agricultural produce formed two-thirds, 
including cotton, which alone, stood fdr one-third.  In 
the course of ten years the value of these exports had 
increased 70 per cent. In the ·United States the average 
extent of a farm or estate is from 1 50 to 200 acrcs ; in 
France it is not more than 12t acres ; while four JIlil
lions of small farmer do not own more than from (it to 
7t acres. Maize constitutes the chief staple of the 
United States, since it occupies nearly one.third of the 
land under cultivation, ,or SO millions of acres : 20 mil
lions of acres more consist of uncuitivated pasture land, 
incapable of producing hay ;  12t millions are meadow
land ; oats are grown on 7t millions of acres, and five 
millions of acres produce cotton. The vine covers 

250,000 acrea. Th\l four chief sources of revenue to 
the Union in the way of annual produce are--maize, 
producing 800 millions of dollars ;  hay, ] 40 millions ; 
wheat, 100 millions ; and cotton 80 m i llions. The 
number of horse., aBBes and mules is estimated at five 
millions, or one of those animals for every five inhabi. 
tants ; there are 18 millions of oxen, 30 millions 
of pigs and 20 millions of sheep. The total value 
of all these domeatic animals is about 600 millions of 
dollars. 

_ ... . 
EXPERIMENTS A.T THE METROFOLITAN 

MILLS. 
Mzs8JUI. EDITORs :--In your paper of the 6th inst., 

you .tnte that the 'engines at the Metropolitan Mills 
yield only about one-seventieth of the power of the 
fuel. This statement is doubtless based on the tables 
published in the daily papers of the experiments at 289 
Cherry street, some of which gave I4, Ibs. per horse 
power per hour. Since seeinlr your article I bave cal. 
culated the consumption at the Metropolitan �lls, dur
ing the experiments alluded to, and find that it was less 
tban 4, lhe. per horse power ,per hour by the ind icator. 
In regard to the strangling of steam , the pressure in the 
cylinder wahithi!l 15 Ibs. of the pressure in the boiler. 

W. ROWELL. 
---------_�·4.�'� .. --------__ 

A PHILOSOPltER 'tO THE LAST.--M. Retzills, we 
bear, died in the full pursuit at scHfnce. On his dyin/r 
bed he made his observations on the progressing dissolu
tion of bis own body. " The struggle of death is hilrd," 
he said to  those about him ; " but it  is  of tM bighest 
intereat to note tlriiJ wrestle between life and d�alh : now 
the legs are dead ; now the muscles of the ;boweis cease 
their function ; tbe last struggle must, he llenvy, bnt for 
all that it is h1ghly interesting. "  Theae were llis last 
words. 
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INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE. 
• 

WORKING STEAM EXPANSIVELY. 

We have never been so much embarrassed with an 
overll.ow ot valuable eorrespondence as we have in rela

tion to this subject ; and while we were hesitating what 
to do with it  all, we were fortunately relieved from 
doubt by the receipt of the following communication 
from the engineer of the hydrauu.c works of the Illinois 
and Michigan Canal. As the theoretical question has 
been pretty fuUy discussea, and as this communication 
gives an account of a thorough experiment on a large 
licale with very marked results, we think that our read
ers will deem it valuable, and that our ablest correspon

DECISIlIE EXPERIMENT IN FAVOR OF 
EXPANSION· 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The subjezt o( working stea!;) 

part of the machinery wa " examined to see that it  was A 
in perfect worklll/: order. The boilers were cleaned out 
and filled with clean water. The cylinder heads were 
taken off at one end, and the steam allowed to drive the 
piston out to the end, when no leak was fouud traceable. 
The valves were all carefully examined, aud found in 
perfect order. The coyers to the cylinders were then 
replaced, and the works set in operation, the firamen 
knowing nothing of the designs \\ e had in v iew ; they 
were only intsructed to keep the steam as near 52! 
pounds pressure as possible, and to keep the coal evenly 
distributed through the day. The coal was then weighed 

expansively being the order of the day, we will give ,Y ( \U 
the results of some experiments made at the Ti ro l i  
Railroad Mills, o f  Henry Lansing & Co. , of t h i s  plncc. 
Having noticcd in your valuable paper ,he result of I he 
experiments at the Metropolitan Mills, we though t i t  10 
our interest to ascertain IV hether they were correct G!' 
not ; for if they were, we had been lahoring to n gre a t  
disadvantage. 'Ve have an excellent opportuni ty for 
tc�ting the matter, as our work is regular at all t imes. 
We have in use one engine of I S-inch bore, by -3G-illch 
stroke, bnilt by Franklin Townsend, of this place, un
der the superintendence of the able and efficient mc
chanical engineer, George P .  Jackson, Esq. , fitted with 
Burnap's patent variable cut-off valve (bnt no throttle 
valve), which consists of a cut-off valve, sliding on the 
back of the main valve i n  a s team-tight box or chamber, 
having no pressure of steam at all,  and being varicd by 
the governor to cut off at any point desired. The cyl
inder is lagged and covered to guard llgaimt condensa
tion, and the piston is fitted with Jus. O. Haight' s pat
ent Z paeking-spring, effecting n great reduction of frie. 
tion ; in Sh01·t, it is constructed with every desirable 
improvement for working steam expansively. It runi 
50 revolutions per minnte, cutting-off at t stroke, drives 
three runs of stones and all the other m achinery connected 
with a first class fiourinl,! mill. 

in half a tun at a time, then allowed to burn out in 
each experiment until the steam fel� to 50 pounds, then 
the next hal f tun would be begun upon, and the cut-off dents will be willing to give place to it-:-

MESSRS. EDl'roR S :-I promised to semi you the re- changed. This was continued for twelve experiments, 
and the average result was 1 , 254 revolutions, with the suIts of some experiments I have been making the past 

. I cut-pff at one quarter, and 798 at the full stroke, being summer to test the value of using steam expanSlve y, 
a little over 57 per eent gain by the use of the cnt-off. and now fulfill my promise. 

There would be many ways to judge of the reliability In the first place, let me say tha: these experiments 
of these experiments, if any one were present. 1" or inhave been made at the hydraulic works of the Ill inois 
stance, the moment the full stroke wns put on, the fireand Michigan Canal at Chicago. They were erected 
men had to increase their efforts to keep up steam, and for supplying any deficiency of water in the dryest part 
this was invariable through all the experiments, the of the season that might be needed by the canal, and 
full stroke having the steam low, and the cut-off having are eapable of raising fifty thousand cubic feet in a 

minute : the water is taken from an arm of the lake it high. In experiment No. 4, one of the firemen went 
to dinner, and the full stroke run down the steam 20 (Michigan), which is always at or very near a uniform _ 
pounds ; the cut-off took it and brought it back, but by hight, except when varied by high winds. It is raised 
doing so fell off say from 115 revolutions for two hunabout eight feet by means of two wheels nearly forty 

. dred nounds of coal down to (l3, but this was counted feet in diameter, ten feet wide in the clear, and dipplllg r 
as though nothing had occurred. usually between five and six feet, the depth being regis-

I send you five diagrams taken along through the trinls tered day by dny. Upon the outer rims of each wheuj 
are placed cogged segments for driving i t  by pinions di-
rect on the main shaft. 

The ordinary duty of each wheel is from fifteen to 
seventeen thousand cubic feet of water per minute, 
which falls directly into the canal from the wheel, the 
hight v .. rying only about six inches as it  talIs, nnd i� 
again filled up. The fuel is bituminous Illinois coal 
taken from the same bed, with not the lenst discovera
ble difference in its qu,llity, and always carefully weigh
ed before the firing. There are twelve boilers in nests 
of six i n  each, exactly alike, and not one leak in any of 
them ; they are 26 feet long, 42 inches in diameter, 
with two 16-inch fi ues in eaeh. They are fired by fire
men, empl�ed for the last twelve years, who, we have 
good reason to know, are caopable for their places. The 
engines work horizontally, are high-pressure non·con
densing, the escape steam heating the water for the boil
ers to very near 210°, which is fed to them as near as 
lT,ay be i n  a uniform stream. The firemen have a steam 

gage in plain view, as also have the engineers. The 
engines are packed with metallic rings, held out by 
springs in the usual manner. We use puppet valves 
of the usual MissisSoippi form, which are in perfeet order. 
They can be worked readily at a full stroke, or cut off 
at any point below a half, and can be changed to any 
given point during t'R8 progress of the stroke, and with
out stopping. 

'Ve usually carry _tthe stcam in the boilers at from 50 
to 55 pounds pressure, and cut off at one-fourth of the 
stroke. One pair of the engines are 6 feet stroke, �v 32 
inches diameter of eylinder, the valves of these worked 
by cams. The other pair are S feet stroke by 28 inches, 
worked by eccentrics, and all cnt off at the main valve 
by an arrangement I have never seen before, but work
ing yery effectually and certain. 

With the great nniformity of the work we have to do 
from season to season, with so little variation of the 
water in the lake, and so little in the canal, any care
fully made experiment here must give a reliable and 
truthful result ; and especially when frequently repeated 
as it has been, I cannot see where there is  a chance 
to doubt. The experiments have been made at frequent 
intervals since May, one day running with eut-off at half 
stroke, at others down to one-eighth, alternating with 
tull stroke. The experi ments continued daily from the 
1 1 th to the 27th of Augnst : average abont fifteen revo
hltions of the wheel. with the cut-off at one quarter 
against eleven with a full stroke ; thus-Aug. 1 1 ,  1 0. 40 
revolutions ; 12th, 1 1 . 00 ; 1 3th, 10. 1 4 ; 14th, 1 1 . 0 1 .  
Although these experiments were satisfactory enough to 
me, yet I deemed it  proper to make some with special 
referenoe to the publication of them in your valuable 
paper. Accordingly 011 the 17th of Sel-tember, every 

that any one acq uainted may see the condition of valves, 

c 

_�2. ECCENTRIC] 

1Y8.3. rAL fE IYOflKEO or CAM 

�----)-

as it was working, I could send you many more, but this 
perhaps is  more than is neeessary. It has been our aim 
to take cards from the engines daily, and lay them away 
for future reference. 

Thinking that even the�e experiments m ight pot 
prove entirely satisfactory to the advocates of non
expansion, I yesterday went over with as many as I 
could d uring the day, with different firemen selected, so 
that they conld not know what were our designs. The 
diagrams, 1 1 , 12 and 1 1  were taken yesterday, No. 1 
aad 2 taken the 17th No. 3 is from the cam engine, 
merely to show the state of that engine ; we have not 
been obliged to run more thun one wheel, and this has 
lain still . 

The result of yesterday's experiments are 108 revolu
tions with the cut-off, and 73 with full stroke. The 
water in the river steady at 5 feet 3 inches ; in the canal 
6 feet 4 i nches raised to 7 feet, which is the highest 
point we pump. I would remark that every pa rt of the 
machin ery was oiled once during each experiment ; the 
temperature of the water for the boilers varying but lit
tle during the day. I have already drawn out these 
papers too long, bnt before closiug I wonld be glad t o  
say it is our purpose t o  u s e  higher steam , say 1 0 0  pounds, 
and cut shorter, but the blow from steam hil,!her than 
50 pounds on the cut-off is unpleasant. This will, in 
another season, be corrected, and no doubt we shall cnt 
at one-eighth. A. GUTHRIE. 

Chicago, Ill. , Oct. 4, 1860. 

'Ve ran one day with our usual head of s team 
45 pounds, and cut-off at 9 inehes, weighing the coal. 
The next day we carried a lower head of steam , and 
cut-off at 18 inches, or half-st roke, when we found that 
we consulllcd one-th i rd less fnel the fi rst dily at short stroke 
thall on the second on the long st!'o),e. As we ran the 
s:une n umber of hours ,  and the Inbor performed was 
exactly the same, the stones bcing i n  the same condi
tion both days, and the amou nt of flour the same, 
with a s mall amount in f,wor 01 the short cut-off, 
we came to the conclusion that we derived a de
cided benefit from the expansion. But in order to 
thoroughly test the matter, we tried i t  lor several days 
in succession, cutting oft' at 9 inches one day, and 1 8  
the next, t o  b e  certain that 1'1 0  difference i n  the atmo
sphere could effect the consumptiou orthe fuel, and invar
iably found a gain of one-third the amollnt used in favor 
of the short cut-off' system. We also found much m ore 
difficulty in keeping the low head of steam with  the 
long cut-ofl'. One dny when we could not keep the re
quisite amonnt, we stopped until  we got the steam up 
to 45 pounds, . and then cutting off at 9 inches we had no 
trouble . This, we think, is another argument in favor 
of expansion . We also tried one other experiment, 
which was to carry a greater quantity of steam than 
was req uired, and throttled it  in  the pipes, wire-draw
ing it  i nto the steam chest, and found this m ade a 
material difference, nsing considerable more fuel than 
when giving it free passage. As the result of onr trials 
have been perfeetly satisfactory to us, we have continued 
our former plan of working steam expansively, and 
have arrived at the conclusion, that there cannot fail  to 
be a decided gain by it when the engine is so construct
ed as that the fnll pressnre of steam in the boiler is 
conveyed directly to the piston, without throttling or 
S1 rangling in  the pipe or ports. 

S. M. SHEPARD, Superintendent. 
C. w. nOSE, Engineer. 

Albany, N. Y., October 4-. I SliO. 
----�� .. �, � .. �--------

NIGHT AIR. 

MESSRS.  EDIToRs :-It has been lately discovered� 
as we must infer from various paragraphs j ust now cir
culating in the papers-that we are very foolish in ex
cluding night air from our -cha mbers. Air-air, it is 
contended, why should the air of the n ight be less salu
brious than the air of the day ? Why should the air 
which the " songster of the torest" breathes in his ne.t 
at night, be injurious t-o man (in his bed) ? &c . ,  &c. 

Well, is it not strange that in looking at one point, 
the salubrity of the air, people eRn overlook the sur
rounding circumstances or conditions ! We might ju�: 
as well propose that .t cold bath is harmless at any time 
or condition of the body, because water is the most sal
utary of all the liquids. 

It seems as if  those " lovers of night air" forget that, 
1st.  We arc und"essed at night (not wholly so, its 

true), though more or less under quilts, &c. 
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ljd. That we  lio w holly inactive, except breathing, 
perspir ing, and, perhaps, kicking away the covering !  

every week from the SCIENTIFIC AlIIKRICAN into our A COLUMN OF VARIEll'IES. 

families, to such an extent and of such a character that The special correspondent of the London Times gives 
3d. That there is 11 difterence i n  climates j that the 

night air of the eastern coast of America is not the 
night air of Vcn ice, of Constantinople, of the Society 
Islands, or even of London ! 

'th o  That the frequent change of the temperature i n  
the n ight would, even if taking place during t h e  day, 

be perceptibly felt by every one in full dress and acti
v i ty.  

'Ve might enlarge on these points, but will rest here 
and leave it  to our ni�ht air friends to upset eur opinion. 

In conclusion, we only beg to express our humble ad
vice to those readers who, on one side, have no ven ti
l ate,l apartments, uud, on the other, arc not obl iged to 
sleep in a room overcrowded with company, and we 
feel pretty sum in the safety of OUI' advice :-Open your 
cham ber wiudows after you are dressed in the mornin�, 
and s h u t  them down j ust before you undress for t h e  
night, and then g o  t o  bed perfectly satisfied that your 

I often regret that every progressive family (or suscepti- an amusing account of the attempts of the Chinese to 
ble of being made progressive) could not be furnished work the engines ot the COl71l0rant, the British vessel 
with the perusal of its luminous pages. The 5entiment sunk last year in the Pei-ho. The Chinese, it seems, 
advanced in one of the back numbers of yom' journal, succeeded in raising the sunken vessel. They then 
that " the greatest discoveries h ave been made in  leav- built a boat, into which they transferred the Cormorant's 
ing the beaten tracks of science and goiug into the by- engines . But alas ! they would not work, and no one 
paths," struck me as a usefu l fact, and is " an apple of could set them going. So Sang-holin-sin sent down 
gold in a picture of silver. " I wish to say further, as four watchmakers from Pekin. " You arc accustomed 
facts are what we have to do with to a great extent, that to machines, " said he j " set that barbarian machine 
moderate prices and fair deali1t9 hM'c characteri zed all to work or I will cut oft your heads. " The unhappy 
my transactions with the Scien tific Ameri can Patent watchmakers succeded in lighting the fires and inducing 
Agency. the smoke to ascend through the fUHne\ .  This seems 

I am in  the receipt, this day, of your note informing I to have contented their taskmaster, for, though the en
me that my patent is ordered to be issued . This is the 

I 
gines arc not working, we have no account of the 

more gratify ing as I have this day made a su ccessful watchmltkers decapitation. 
trial of the horse rake ; i t  works to a charm . From 6

· 
In 1 842 an Irish boy by the name of John Kelley, 

to 1 2  pounds is all the power necessary to be applied living at Chatham Four Corners, in this State, received 
with the foot. A boy ] 2 years old can work it with ease. a gun shot wound in the shoulder, and the surgeon who 

h'laIth is safe with regard t o  AIR. Please accept my thanks for your n u merous favors: dressed the wound, though lIe felt the ball with his 
Portsmouth, N. H. , September, 1860. J. C. STODDaRD. probe did not deem it prudent to remove it. Ou the 
[After the sun has set at nigh t, and before it �i8es in 

the morning, all air is night air. The question is 
whether it i s best to breathe that " hich is out of doors 
or that which we have shut up in our rooms during the 
day. In the first place, it is to be remarked that expos
ure of the unprotected body to the cold is injurious, and 
may " cry lVell counteract a portion or even the whole 
of the good effects of breathIng fresh air. But if the 
system is properly protected from the cold, we have no 
doubt that a slow change of the air in OI1r rooms, at 
night, is beneficial.  Air that comes from the lungs is 
deprived of a considerable portion of its oxygen, and is 
cl1 l1rged with an extra supply of carbonic acid, which is 
a deadly poison to everything that brpathes the breath 
of l ife. Besides this poison, the air from the lungs is  
fu ll  of waste animal matter, which. in densely crowded 
ap,lrtments, eolleets in such quantities on the walls that 
i t  has been scraped off and subjected to a series of ex
peri m e n ts. For our own part, when we have breathed 
a p int of air once , we do not want to d raw it in to our 
lungs again until it has been out into the laboratory of 
nature, and been purified by having its dirty animal 
mutter washed out of it, and its poisonous carbonic acid 
diffused abroad through the whole ocean of the atmos· 
pherc . The world-renow ned Dr. Beaumont says : " No 
matter how bad the air is out of doors, it is always 

Worces�er, Mass. , Sept.. 5, 1 860. 1 5th of June last, the boy, (of course become a m iddle 

worse in the house. "-Eos. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow me to thank you for the 

assistance y�u have rend.ertld Mr. Littlepage and myself 

by inserting in your columns the article in rejllLrd to the 
tests of water wheels. We regard it as another evi
dence-

1st. Of your aim to publish correct data only, and kl 
lay doubtful information, from whatsoever source, open 

to correction j trnth sulfaring notbiug from investigation 

and discussion. 
2d. That you will extend even justice to all ,  though 

un known and from " Texas. " 

You can hardly be aware how cheering it is to a poor 

in\'entor, accustomed to meet with a doubtful shrug of 

the shoulder in the way of assistance, to find that with 

MUNN & Co., at least, he stands on the same footing 

with a " nabob," and will find such protection as even

handed j ustice would dictate and the pubile interest will 

allow. 
Many a struggling inventor would gather strength 

from this knowledge, to overcome the many difficulties 

h e  encounters in monnting the firsL round of the ladder 
of success. 

To this I would add my feeble testimony in stating 

that inventors need not fear of being led on or encour

aged by your establi�hment to spending their money in 

the pursuit of inventions such as, in your opinion, 
- '. - would not remunerate the applican t . At least several 

ENTHUSIASTICALLY COMPLIMENTARY. of mine, of doubtful nature, have been returned to me 
The annexed letters we select for publication from a with the advice to experiment with them, simplify them, 

number rec<:ived iu two days, last week . They ind icate aud to test them as to thei r value and u�efulness, &c. 
the sen timent of nearly every i nventor who has  h ad When it is remembered that an inventor is generally 
patent business prosecuted through the Scien tific slow-very slow-in discovering the defects of his ow n 
American Paten t Agency :-

I 

production�, such disinterested advice cannot be too 
MESSRS. EOITORS :-A conviction of duty and obliga- highly appreciated, although it  m ay tear down " castles 

tion has been burdening me for some time, in reference I built in the air, " and thereby pre vent greater d isappoi nt-
to an acknowledgment I deem j ustly due to the great ments and loss of money. ROBERT CRlmZUAUR.  
"American Patent Agency, " f o r  the prompt a n d  efficien t  Aus tin C ity, Texas, Sept . 5, 1 860. 

service rendered in making out spec ifications, the beauti- t __ _ 

ful drawings of models, and the obtaini ng num erou s MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I am happy to inform you 
patents within two years past, without a single failure . that my Letters Patent h ave jU&t been received from 
I once thought I could make out my own specifications  Washiugton , for my improved bug,-:y plow ; and you 
and draw ings, but I am thoroughly convin ced it would will please accept my sincere thl\llk� for the very prompt 

have beeri greatly to my disadvan tage, had I attempted and efficient manner i n  which you cond ucted my case at 

it . I have often been delighted when a specificat ion has th e Patent Office. I would further say, that you have 

been sent to me for my signature, to d iscovcr the tRct, secured all my business at the Patent Office for the 
skill and talent d isplayed in the choice of words, and future, and that of al l my friends , as long as you con

of the phraseology used in describing and maki ng per- d uct business as Sli.tisfactorily as in the present case. 

fectly cleRr the novel features and new points desired to EOWIN J. FRASER. 

he brought out. In one or two instances there were im- Kansas City, Mo. ,  Oct. 4, 1 860. 

portant points made clear, that I had not discovered lIEss.s. MUNN & Co. -We have received our Lcttel"S 
myself in my OWl! model. Patent from Washington. Just one month from the I take pleasure, yea, pride in affirming my conviction time we acknowledged our papers and forwarded them to thnt the gl"eat Americau Patent Agency, and SCIENTIFIC 

you, we were in )'eceipt of our patent deed s.  This, as AlWRICAN, combined , are wholesale benefactors of this b . h h d 'tl . well as other USIneS8 we ave a WI 1 you, was 
entlre country, and of in1Jentors in particular. The Scrip- d 1 d . fid ' . . promptly atten ee.: to, an Increases our con ence 10 
r u m  affirmation IS that the trulv benevolent or christian 

I I h II d 
. 

" k h' . hbo ' ·1 h " 
your agency, so t la.' we s a en eavor to mcrease your m an see s IS nell; r s wea t .  There is a justifi - I I '  II hi I d '  d . d 
list of clients, and engage your ab e counsc In a cases 

Il 
.
e p easure an prl e In oing good to others, in light- l of the same kind we may have hereafter. For YOIll' 

emng the burdens of this life, Rnd causing prosperity Rnd d 
. ' 11 1 

d h 
. 1 energy an prompt attentIOn to our case, you WI p ease 

goo e ee
.
r to spnng up a m��t unexpectedly in thou- acce t our most sincere thanks . 

sands of WIdely separa tcd famIlIes. The golden sands of 
p 

G. W. & J. J. KERSEY . 
useful truths and of scientific facts come tumbling along Beartown, Pa. ,  Oct. 5, ] 860. 

aged man), died in Clinton county, and on the post 
mortem examination the ball was found embedded in 
his heart where it liad been carried 18 years. 

Professor Newton 07 Yale College, has a long article 
in Sillimar,'s Journal, on the great mcteOl' which flashed. 
over this city on the 15th of last November. From a 
com parison of all the testimony, he comes to the con
clusion that its veloeity must have been greater than 21  
miles i n  a second, from which i t  would follow that the 
body could not have belln a little moon revolving around 
our earth, nor even a planet · revolvioftg around the sun, 
but that i t  must have come from the depths of space be
yond the boundaries of the solar system. 

A series of  invest igations extending through the la8t 
20 yeaI's, and conducted in the most careful manner, 
by the ablest physiologists of France, Germany, Eng
laml and America, have demonstrated that the liver of 
man, as well as that of m ost other an imals, seCl'etes 
sugar from substances brought to it by the blood , and 
it  is found that the liver continues to produce sngar 
some 24 hours ,after death ; even when the organ is re
moved from the system . 

It is found that for persons to acqu ire the wonderful 
dexterity exhibited by our telegraph operators, it is 
necessary that they should begin to learn the art while 
they are you ng. Dispatches are transmitted about as 
fast as a man can wr i te, and the operator reads them 
by listen ing to the clicking of the instrumen t, writing 
the words down as they are received. Reading by the 
ear is found to engender fewer mistakes than the old re
cording process. 

On the 1 7th of July, a great meteor fell in India.  It 
is described in a letter to the Engl i sh papers as having 
produced a noise as if  all the artillery in India bad been 
discharged at once, and the writer says that he actl1ally 
thought the moun tains were fa:lling down. He saw a 
piece fall, and sen t some Sepoys to � it up. They 

I fou nd it buried three and-a-h alf feet i n �he ground, and 
so in tensely cold that  they coul d  not bear their hands on 
it .  

A man in Iowa, not (ar from Mercer COUDty, Missouri , 
being annoyed \"ery much w ith persons stealing water
melons,  pllt poison in some of them. FI Ve men who 
went into the enclosure, got hold of some of these pois
onous melons. ate three of them, and three of the party 
were found dead in the enclosure, and tlVO just. outside. 

Howe's standard scales at the State Fair in Maine, 
weighed 3, 820 persons, the women averaging 126 pound. 
5 ounces,  and the men 15-2 pounds. This shows the 
women of Maine to weigh 9 pounds 7 ounces, and the 
men /) pounds 3 ounces more than in Massachusetts, by 
the specim ens weighed in the Mechanics' :J!'air. 

Sulphurous acid, though extremely volatile, will not 
evaporate in  1\ platina crucible previously heated reI; 
hot. If, however, n few drops of water are . thrown in .  
the mi xture is brought into intimate contnct with ti l  
sides of the vessel , and such is  the energy of the e\" : .  
poration o f  t h e  acid a n d  i t s  absorption of all the heat " 
the water, that the latter will not only be left behin .  
but perfectly frozen in the red hot crucible, from wh i ·  
it may b e  thrown out  a s  a button of ice. 

The richest mnn in Great Britain is the Marqui

Westminster, whose annual income is about $1,000,0 
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'IMPROVEMENT IN ELECTRO-MAGNETS. matter may be obtained by addre.sing the innntor, 
The praetical working of the electric telegraph hBl Alfred G. Holcomb, of this city. 

. 

caused a verv wide diffusion of a knowledge of eleetric- Mr. Holcomb informs us tbat, to meBlure the increase 
ity and ml\g�etism among our people, and the hope of of attractive power produced in the 110ft iron eores of 
making valuable inventions i n  this . department of thc the helices, . by the combination of the .teel m.ignet and 

arts hIlS led to an intense study of the various pheno- the battery, be arranpel a delicate lever, like. a steel

me�a of these forces. We have already deacribed a y�rd, to draw away the armature from the ends of the 

number ofinveutions ln telegraphing, and the field seem. cores by means of " weight, and obtained the following 

to be just fairly opening before our innntors. . The in- very sin,ular results ; showing that the power of the 

vention which we here ilIu.trate doea not relate to the cores under the combined action of the battery and per. 

detaill of telegrapbing, but is an impro'f'emebt ill tbe .manent magnet Wal greater · than the sum of its �1fers 

elee&rooJllalll.t for whatever purpOle . uea. under the influence (If the two separate. In the �ble 

our paper in just a. neat and convenient form as if 1&  
well6 bound. It ia (lu11 MCeuary to make thp article 
knowll to eaUIe it to be lOUerany adopted by people who 
wish to preterYe filet. of :ra)qable papers and to have 
them always ready for reference. 

.A portfolio is made of two stilF leaves, connected by 
a back of clotb, leather or other pliable snhlltance. To 
tbe inside of one of the leaves are fastened two cords, a 
• (lee cnt prefixed), with metallic n�dles secnred by 
the midd1e at their end.. On the inside of the oppoeite 
leaf are fa.tened at one end the elastic bands, II b, with 
eye. at their free end. fOr tbe PIIIIIap of the aeecUu: 

HOLCOD'S UIPROVEllBlITS III ELECTRO-JIIA.GlIETS. 
A permanent steel magnet. C, has eonneeted with 

its two poles, .A and B, the 10ft iron cores of two 
helices, D and E. In front of the poles of tbese cores 
is placed tbe armature, F, to which ia attached the 
itraigbC steel wire, g, operating 81 " spring by being 
drawn a little from a straigbt line between the two 
points to whicb the ends are fastened. 

Supposing the magnet is to be nsed al a  relay magnet 
in telegraphing, the spring is so strained that it will 
just balance tbe power induced in the cores by tbe per
manent magnet, in wbich case, tbe platinum point at 
the end of the lever, h, to wbich tbe armature is attach
ed, will be neither fully in contact with tbe correapond
ing point on tbe standard, I, nor yet 10 far removed 
from it 81 to entirely break .the local circuit. Now if 
the electricity be 10 p8S8ed througb the helices, D and 
E, as to add itl force to tbe inflnence or the permanent 
magnet, the magnetUm of the cores will be so increased 
tlHJ.t tbey will draw the armature forward, tho eom
pletely and certainly breaking the local circniL Then 
if the cnrrent be reversed, so BI to counteract tbe inliu
eace of tbe permanent magnet on tbe 10ft iron cores, 
tbe power of tbe spriGg will dl'llw back tbe armature, 
effectually closing tbe local circuh. It �ill be seen that 
tbi. arrangement permitl the employment of a spring 
twice BI powerful as if no permanent magnet were used, 
or it enables a spring of given power to operate with a 
current of half the force. 

TJle inventor laya this mngnet baa been thorougbly 
ie8ted for telegraphing, and found practicahle, and tbat 
it can be easily applied to every kind of tell!Rf8ph inltrn
mentl. 

.A patent lor this invention Wal �nted on the 1 5th 
or May, 1860, and rQrlo�er.jnfo.,aation in relation to the 

below, tbe first column .8hows tbe power of the cores 
when SUbjected to tbe battery alone with currents of 
varying foree ; the secon.d colnmn its constant power 
nnder the influence of the steel magnet alone ; tbe third 
column, the power when both were combined, and the 
fourth column the dilFerences between tbe tbird and the 
sum of the first tW(I. . The close relation between the 
first and the fourth is nry curious. The numbers are 
units of the weight used : . Power from 
Battery _1 
power. macneL 

II 10 7 110 10 10 17 lID 90 to 2' 10 

Ponr from both C91Dblned. 
SO 
M 
89 
n 
liS 
61 

•. 1, •• -

Ene •• of combined 
power over 110*11 

"Tie. 

07 
09 
16 
18 

.18 

JACOBS' PORTJ'OLIO PAPER l!'ILE. 

Several m!)ntb. since we bougbt one of the files bere 
illustrated, and we would not sell it (if we could not 
�t another) for several times ita cost. By its means, 
we are .enabled · to keep a file of the carrent volnme of 

On . tbe inner edge of the. latter-named leaf, are two 
eyes for tbe passage of tbe cords, a (I. The newspaper 
being placed in tbe portfolio in tbe position abo"n, .be 
needlc. are pushed tbrough it near tbe fold, and allt 
then passed through the eyes in the edge of the leaf lin(\, 
the eyes (In the free ends of tbe bands, b b ; tbele; 
bands being forcibly drawn forward for tbe purpose. 

By tbis arrangement, tbe newspaper is not only held 
in a perfectly protected and . safe position, free frOIli 
creaseS in its pages resulting from folds, but it is ill • 
fur more e\)1lTenient form for bandling tban i. obtained 
by any other mode of filing known to ns. 

The patent for this invention W88 procnred (tbrongh 
the Scientific American Patent Agency) on tbe 1 5th of 
June, 1860 ; and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor and manu
facturer, J. Nelson Jacobs, at Worcester, Mass. ,  or J.y. 
man Drury, at the Century office, No. 87 Park-row" 
New York. 

. '., -
KJ:BPIJm HOalss' FJ:BT AND LEGS IX ORDEJt._Ir 

I were asked to acconnt for my horses' Jegs and feet 
being in better order tban those of my neigbbor, I 
sbould attribute it to tbe fonr following circumstar.ces: 
First, tbat .they are all slOd with few nails, 10 placed 
in the sboe 81 to permit the foot to expand every time 

. they move ; second, tbat they all live in boxes instead 
of It.alls, and can move whenever they please ; tbird, 
that tbey have two hours daily walking exereile wbell 
they are not at work ; and fourth, that I bave not a 
head-ltall or track-cbaill in m:t' stall. Tbese four cir
cumstances comprehenl\ the whole mystery of keeping 
horses' Jegs flue, and tbeir feet in sonnd working condi
tion np to a good,old age.--Mi/u. 
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ARE GRAVITY ' AND ELECTRWITY TB'E 
SAME THING ? 

HERE II no question oc
cupying . more ' . attention 
amoDg the highest . order 
9f intellects . than t .h e 
qllestion of ' ttie identity 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
tions, reflection. and polarizations, with the miraculous 
revelations which these hue ginn us through the 
telescope and the microscope-the tremendous 
power of heat, with its contractioos, expansions, freez
ings and eYaporations-all the swift and subtle opera
tions of electricity in the galYanic battery, the lightning 
rod and the telegraph, and, finally, the growth and de
cay of plants and animals, the action of the muscles. 
the stomach, the lungs, the nenes ; in short, all the 
phenomena of the nniverse-are produced merely by 
chauges in either the velocity or the direction of the 
motions of matter. 

Such is the doctrine of the homogenesis of forces. A 
sublime and comprehensive theory, whether true or 
false ! A few pretty capabl.e men have committed 
themselves to it fully ; but most able philosophers re
gard It as unproved, though it seems to us that there is 
a general leaning towards it-a prevalent feeling that 
it will turn out to be true. As the relations of the nat
ural forces to eu-h other caused the conception of the 
theory, so the promulgation of the theory has led to a 
very close study of these relations ; and the field is as 
rich in :cnrious anel wonderful 'facts a8 any that has ever 
been explored :by the stui/ent of Nature. 

. .•. -
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W e  hne introduced theBe speculations chiefly i n  order 
to suggest to practical men that, among the myriad of 
chemical substances for which no use is yet known, 111ry 
will find very promising opportunities for the exercise of 
their peculiar saRacity. Thus far, the introduction of 
new substances has been too slow and too much the re
sult of chance. Illuminating gas was known as a chemi
cal product for centuries before any use of it was made ; 
iodine, bromine, chloroform, aniline, and a hundred 
other thiugs, now common, were for a very long time 
only rare . specimens on the shelves of the chemist's cu
riosity �hop, before they were found to be of the greatest 
value to men, and we cannot have a doubt that much 
more of the same kind of wealth is lOOn to be devel-· 
oped. May we not reasonably expect that virtues may 
be dlsoovered in things now neglected, which will di
rectly lead to the invention of arts more wonderful and 
more useful than photography or electro-telegraphing ? 

GREAT TRIALS OF MOWING AND REAPING 
lMACRINES IN FRANCE. 

Two great trials of these important implements hnve' 
beenmnde in France this summer ; a trial of mowin� 
mach�n� pn the imperial furin of Vincennes on the 
' 18th, 1 9th, 20th and 2 1 st of June,  and a triol of rc" l'� 
;ing machines on the imperial domai n of Fouillcuse on 
' the 31st of July ond the 1 st iuid 2d of August. W(! 
think ' our' readers 'vill · be i�terested in the fol lowing 

of ' the several " invisible 
A GREAT FIELD FOR. CHEMiCAL INvENTIONS

forces of natore. The re- Less than fivc Per cent of all the patentl .issued are 
Jaiions of magnetism, elec� for chemical inventions. The first impression which 
tricity, chemical affiitity, ' this fact leaves is that the ehemists arc not so '"ide: extracts from the rev<>rts of · the juries in the two cn�c�, 
heat and light, are certaiu- nwake as the , meC�"�iC8 • . . And ·  it seems, too, as If the which wc tl"anslate from L'Invention. The jury ap� 
Iy very close and very ehem,ists have ihe �t 'chance, for they hnve the rilnge pointed to decide on the mowing machine essays say :
complicateD. Each one ;of �I1 the c�rtIbin.tion •• ··almOSt infinite in number-, of '. �' The following tnble preioents the rcsults in t1lC casrf 

of these forces ' is capable of producing either or laU; the si#y or' mo� : 81�P.te 'ab.t�Dcei or elements, ' of �ll the machines exhibit�d which were aLlc t o  
all o f  the others. They may also all generate while the m�hanic i$ fimit;.a in all ; his inventions to accomplish their tasks :-
mechanical power, nnd mechanical power, on the the use of only five mechanic�l elements. But this FRENCH M A C I IINf:S. 
other hand, mny generate nil of these forces. Pcr- CQUI"Se of reasoning is a little nnfnir for · the chemist, i .  .ll .: '�:"o � 1�'� haps as good an illustration of this as any is to be found we wish to determine his renl mllrit as n bene/actor of ;: 3  ':; .,;  0 .. " e-:i I 'Q.,. in the electric ligh.t invented by Professor .. . Way, of Lon- k' d 

. 0 "  t � i: i;.£ � " g ., 01 ,., � man 10 • � :  � t:u .c � c;l t:J Q,) .� F 
don, whicb we , described last week. ' First> the ' me- If a mechanic is making an invention, he has a def-

I

� .s �.8� � � � �� :i; � clumical power of a steam engine turus a wheel which inite 
.
object in .View . .  ; he
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knows als
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recise
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IY the effect
. 
Mnzler . . • . • • • •

.

• • . • •  1 2 67 Oood. carries n: nl\lnber of permanen� naagnet8At ib periphery ; of any comliino.tlon hI! may make of' tbe re.ources he Ji:;�����.::::::::.:: � i � ������Fe�
od. these magnets; as they are carried paat the ends of soft has ilt h�mt . : A ,  ;.killful mechnniral : invcntor may LaUl." .. . . . . . . .. . .  :. 2 � 50 OrdiDIII1". 

iron cores which have insulated wires wound areand fuIl1 ,Q!1J11P�,, : hi";" in�rJtion ' in bi's head, and a . !! . 
:r�>R:IGN MACHI�E

o
S

� "" .. ., them in helical form, cause waves of ekctricity to ftash few ca:l��llltiobs amf draWtngs on paper may accurately , � .r! � !!  � !!  il-� � � . :; 
throURh the helical wires . the electricity, darting along represent arid demonstraie it to others or' equal in� '�� ''Q� ,.� � .. 'ii ��� ��,� 'Q� from drop to drop of nn exceedingly slender stream of telligence. An intelIiRCnt mechanic often . needs only � � ;i Hi � iliij lis-sc.-tl ., ;;  S E � flowing mercury, produces nn intense light : It also ' . . 

I d Ii " " 8 " "  g�:,¥ .. e S  I -;; to be told the' new thing to be accomp ishe , and ;,- � � ... .. :;; .. " 8 8-
generates heat, by which tbe mercury is cvaporated. th t th I t I th Wood C to P It" 1 1 81 E II t 
But whence comes the mcchanical power of the steam 
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WOOd: : : ' : :  C:r;:.to�l da���n 1 2 �s V��; g��Q thong t IS .at er 0 t e ee . e searc 0 lDventors Wood . . . : . .  Cran.ton Claudon 2 1 30 Very �ood< engine ? That results from the expansion of steam is rather of things to be done than how to do them. !:::� : : : : : :  ����::: ���1:�! � 1 � f:�::l�!nl caused by heat, and the heat is prod uced by the com- But great chemical inventions are made in qnite a Allen . . . . . .  Laurent Laurent 2 1 SO Good 
b t· f "  I h' h '  't  h . 1 b' t' 'th BRrill.hhAe'!_""n The .ame The aame - Pre t ood' us Ion 0 .ue , w IC IS 1 S C emlca com IDa Ion WI different way. The chemist has not sucn. certain data \, ,� 2.. t Y " 
oxygen ; in other words; chemical affinity. for reasoning as the mechanic ; he cannot .predict the I I  In order that the essays at Vincennes should b& 

If we replace the steam engine by a water wheel, we effect of new combinations ; if he have an end in view, complete, the jury determined to multiply the experi� 
have the leveral forces produced by gravitation. It is to the way to reach it is not so apparent. The chemist, ments. They also caused the machines to operate in 
be remarked, however, that gravitation cannot be RCn- before trying the experiment, might suspect that chlo- the rain, and on parts of the meadow in which the gran 
crated. in its turn, by any of the other natural forces rine and sodium would unite with each other, bnt he was badly lodged. Several machines hne triumphed 
or by mechanical power. could not, by any process of reasonin!;, be able to say over nil the obstacles, and have given the most satisfac-

It is known that sound is simply motion of the parti- that the compound would have the properties of com- tory results ; so that it wns manifest that the prizes pro
cles of the air. The vibratory theory supposes that mon salt : if it were proposed, as a problem, to produce posed by government were very justly won, and the only 
light, also, is nothing but the vibration of the particles salt, no chemist by reasoning alone wonld attempt to doubt that arose was in reference to the machine to 
of a very subtle ether pervading all space. This theory solve it, and an attempt to solve it by empirical trials which the prize of honor should be awarded. 
is now almost-if not quite-universally adopted, and would be quixotic. I I  Although the mechanical mowers hnve operated 
is regarded by many sound minds as abeolutely demon- It is easy enough to make new combinations of mat- only drawn by horses, and although they have been (:on
strated. There is also a plausible theory of heat which ter, bllt it is not so easy to find a use for them. New structed up to the present time for regulating the quick
regards it as simply vibratory motions in a &ubtle ether chemical preparations increase at a rate which is al- ness of the motions of the scythe only by I,he pace of the 
or in the particles of tile heated body. lren may be most bewildering to ordinary people ; the mere names horse, there appears to be no doubt that, by simply 
heated red hot by simply pounding it. As the heat will of definite compounds which have been discovered in modifying the RCaring, the constructors will be able to 
generate motion, so the destruetion of motion will gen- the present century woald fill a whole volume of the make the machines proper to be operated by oxen. 
erate heat. It is thought that one cause of the sudden SCiEl'TrJ'IC A!llERICAlf. The chemists who make these - - - - - - .. 
heating of meteoric stones, as they pass throUf:h our at- new substances are generally men who labor for tame, I I  The machines which hAve incontestibly operated 
mosphere, is the destruction of a portion of their mo- or from an irrepressible love of their science, which is the best are those of the American systeTlls of Wood and 
tien by the resistance of the nir. Professor Newton, in akin to the enthusiasm o(the naturalist. Their labora- of Allen. The jury have placed in tie first line the 
hi. article in the last number of Sillif1llJns' JounuJ, on tories are a manufactory and a museum of scientific system of Wood, and in the second line the one of 
the great meteor of Nov. 1 5, 1859, goes into a calcala- curiosities, mllde aud lalMited only to be . looked at and Allen. They bave put in the third rank the machine 
tion of the amount of heat that would be imparted to ndmired. The men ",flO find usefulness in these inven- of Messrs. Brigham & Richerton. The machine in
the meteor by the destmction of its velocity, and finds tions are quite a differell'C elass, for they are matter of vented by Mr. Wood at Hoosic Falls, N. Y., is remark
it sufficient t.o evaporate iron or any other known sub- fact men who care about nothing which does not contri- able for its small dimensions, for the facility with which 
stance. bute to our well being ; and it is the discoverer of the the scvthe is dismounted. and for the narrowness of the! 

From these several facts, and others of the same kind ntility, quite as much as ' the original inventor of the track in which it can pass ; requiring scarcely a widei' 
-enough to fill volumes-the grand and simple idea prOcess, who confers the substantial benefit on mankind road than a horse. Its price is ouly 000 to 600 francs, 
has been sugllested, that all the forces in nature are the and reaps the reward of money. We all' respect science and it cnn, without doubt, be reduced to 400 francs. 
same thing ; merely _fUr in motilm. This sugges- for its intrinsic worth, but it is only practical and useful Bat what distinguishes ft above a11 is the very iilgenioult 
tion implies that all the coontl8l8 phenomena of chem- results of scienre which the people care about seriously. disposition of its parts. 
ieal combination-aII the appeanances produced by Let abstract 8cience be measnred by fame and honor, - Ii - - • .. .. 
light, its endless variety of color and shade, its refrae- .nd applied science by money. " The jury have deemeci it their daty to decree tlld 
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266 THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
lirst prize for foreign machines-consistin/! of q. medill machine, although t.he large premium otrered for a sue
of gold and 1 ,000 francs-to the machine of the Ameri- cessful ene of the kind was claimed by the inventor. 
can system of Wood, exhibited and · hrought to perfec- There were defects in its principle, and still greater dc
tion for transportation on roads by Mr. Peltier, Jr., fects in its mech&llism. These .were all to be remedied 
living at Paris, No. 45 Rue Marais-Saint-Martin . . The and overcome. So said the. in'l'entor. It ha� been 
prize of honor-consisting of a large medal.of gold-has again tried this Fall at the late . Illinois State Fair, -at 

been also awarded to the same machine, the best of the Jacksonville; but with no better success, as . we Icam, 

international meeting. A medal of gold has been de- than before. What the alleged impediments to success 
manded of the Minister of Agriculture for Messrs. may be, we do not know ; we do not much care, e\"en ; .  
Claudon & Co. , of Clermont (Oise), second importers for a steam plow, or a machine to drag behind, or drive 

of the Wood machine. before it a gang, be it three, five, or ten veritable plows, . 
• •  The jury also believe it a duty to make known that of the shape and kind now ulred on our farms, we belie,·c 

the machine of Wood has not heen patented in France ; will prove no achievement, eithel' in economy or ex
that the eonstruction of this machine belongs to the pense, or excellence of work, over that which it is in
pUblie domain, and that our constructors will be able to tended to supersede. 
imitate and perfect it." The expression of such opinion may be thought the 

REAPING MACHINE TRIAl.. very essence of .. fogyi8m " in this day of iD\'ention and 

�q,.e;gn Machines.-" In the first line is placed the improvement. Yet, we so believe. It will take too 
machine of Burgess & Key ; the jury h ave aecreed to it many words to give all the reasons for our belief, but a 

the first prize and the prize of honor. It is known that few we will name, even admitting the thing to finally 

this machine is none other than the American machine prove successful :-
invented by McCormick. It has been improved by 1 .  The expense of the machine will exclude it from 

Messrs. Burgess & Key, who have added to it three al l small farms, and gardener's uses, in the contracted 
helices, ingeniously disposed to gather the cut grain and area of their premises. 
throw it on the soil in parallel swathes in the track 2. Its size and cumbrous working will requirc fields 
passed over by the horses. This operation is effected of great size, and a long stretch of " lands " to runge 

perfectly wben the machine auts barley properly ripe and upon, without frequent turnings. The soil . too m�st 

dry. Only a small number of these machines have come be of a level surface, or, if undulating at all, in such 
into France ; but Mr. Laurent, of Paris, who has regular undulations that the " dip " and positions of the 
bought of Messrs. Bnrgess & Key the right of manufac- several plows eomposing the " gang " can be uniform . 

turing them, has delivered 150 to our agricultnrists, of 3. Leaving out several other objections, the fatal one 
which three were for Algeria. exists, that the plow itself, as now constructed-no 

" The machine exhIbited by Mr. Cuthbert is a happy matter how good it be-is an imperfect implement, 

improvement on the American system of Hussey, and founded on a false principle for the perfect breaking up 

although of a moderate price, is one of the best con- and movement of the soil, and fi tting it to receive the 

structed reapers which have appeared at the concourse seed for a crop. Such being the fact, as we assume it, 

of FouiJIeuse. It has merited to this cxhibitor the the I I plow " is not worth the pains of applying it to 

second prize for foreign machines. steam use, and the 8'lme skill and invention had better 

" The macbine invented and constructed by Mr. be applied to some other kind of machine. 

Wood, of the United States, has been imported into Why is the plow imperfect ? Simply, for the reason 
Europe by Mr. Cranston, who charged himself with that soil, to be perfectly prepared to receive the seed and 
operating it before the jury. It has experienced some produce a crop, should be thoroughly pulverized, deeply 
modifications since the exhibition of last year. The dug, and rest on a soft bottom underneath, which last, 
jury have decreed to Mr. Cranston the third prize for though not penetrated by the instrument which has 
foreign maehines." . worked above it, shall still admit tbe roots of whate\"er 

The jury also make honorable mention of the Manny grows above to enter and run down, if they choole to do 
reaper, imported by Roberts, and of the celebrated Bell so, and draw wbatever nntriment they can from below. 
machine, which, they say, was the lirst mechanical In short, if land is plowed six, eight or ten inches 
reaper that ever actually operated ; having been in use deep, and its upper strata be lifted and turned over to 
in Scotland since 1828. It is pushed before the horses. either of those depths, thc lever power which raised it is 

French Machines.-" Dr. Mazier I'emains at the head exerted to the same extent to press down still more com
of French inventors. He does not cease to make im_ pactly than before the soil beneath it. That is, the 
provements in his machines, which are more simple and plow, in its work, presses both ways-down as well as 
leii� cumbersome than the foreign reapers, and are, there- up ; whereas, the work . for the benefit of cultivation, 

fore, better adapted to the general conditions of French should be lifting only. The pressure dowR is all wrong. 
agriculture: He has lowered the price of his machines and, so far, does a positive injury to the sub-soil, let the 
from 1,050 to 800 francs, and has delivered 90 to comminution of that above be ever so perfect. In light 
French agriculturists. Mr. Mazier declared to the jury, soils, we . admit tbat the downward pressure is not 
with great loyalty. that he owed part of his success to always prejudicial to tbe future crop. But in clay, or 
the persevering aid which he has received from his fore- heavy soils, it m ust be so. The sub-soil surface of the 
man, Mr. Emile Ruffrey. . The agriculturists are happy furrow below i� as poliHhed, from -the pressure of t'hc 
to find occasions to encourage the workman eml.lloycd bottom of the plow upon it, us the top of the inverted 
in developing their industry. They know well the earth which is lifted from it, ·and turned over into the 
master is obliged to count on the laborer. It is by bcne- ndjoining furrow ; ·  so, unless the roots of the growing 
fits on the part of the chief that are maintnined those crop be very strong, they must seek their food only near 
long attachments so frequent now between the masters the surface, or witkin sueh depths as the plow may have 
and the rural agents. The jury hnve sympathized with penetrated, and thus be liable to be cut short by drouth. 
the sentiment which actuated Mr. Mazier in his declara- For perfect cnltivation, these fiifficl1lties must be ob
tion, and have demanded of the mlDister a bronze mednl via ted. 

and 200 francs for Mr. Emile Ruffrey. They are happy 
to recompense a worthy co-operator in the invention of 
French mowing machines." 

Well ; and how ? By the invention of a rotary dig
ger. That is to say. a cylinder revolving a shaft SliP
ported at each end on a frame, on the priuciple of n 
common form or garden roller ; that eylinder to be filled 

THE STEAM PLOW-FAWKES' ANn OTHERS. with spiked or cl aw-formed teeth ; and , by its rapid 
We find the following reflections on the steam IIlow revolutions, these teeth must dig up the ground, six to 

in the New York �Vorld. 'Ve see that this important twenty inehes deep, as may be desirable, leaving the 
matter continues to attract a great deal of attention in ground light, free, and thoroughly pulverized, to receive 
England:- , the seed of whatever kind. A drill may be attachcd 

A year ago, at some of the large agricultural exhibi- behind it, for the purpose of sowing or planting the 
tions, particularly at the National, held in Chicago, a seeds, if necessary. This. in short, is the grand de
demonstration was had on this new invention to test its sideratnm which we look for in the perfect eulth'ation 

applicability, as an actual plow, jn supersedi�g, by the of the soil . The earth, by this operation, will be 
UBe of steam and machinery. the ordinary plow new use& loosened as far down as the machine goes, and the sub ·  
in cultivation. The trial was not conclusive-not satis- soil, beneath what i s  . loosened, will not be packed still 
factory eyen to the committees appointed to try the · harder than it laid before, as with the plow. It will be 

readily Been �at, in this propos.ition, the plow is &uper. 
seded entin!ly, .. 5 it ah01lld be in all free soils, and all 
instrument of altogether another kind has to take its 
place. 

Now, can this implement be invl!nted and perfected 
for pructical and easy operation ?  We think so. It 
need be no more 'complicated than a reaper or a mowing 
machine. It may be made to work by eithcr horse or 
steam power ; and, withont divulging a secret, \I e  nre 
of opinion that there is now in progress, in western New 
York, a machine possessing the right principle of a rotary 
digget·, and that it will soon be in operation, That it 
will be perfect in its first movements we do not say, but 
we believe that a practical machine of the kind will, in 
duc time, be accomplished. 

Cau the small farmer nse such a machine economi
cally, even it be invcnted and perfected ? We believe 
so, if hiB land be free from stones and roots. Its port
ability and compactness will render it easy to manage, 
and the celerity with which he can get in his crops by 
its aid will enable him to cle .. r his land from impedi
mentH to its workiBg. which the dilatory.and .only par
tial labor performed by the plow WOIild 1I0t. The great 
advantage of such a machine. hO'lreTer, ·"8IIM be i·n the 
vast prairie cultivation of the western · States, on broad 
rh'er bottoms, and in large fields, where the surface lies 
smooth, free from stones or other impediment� and 

where a timely cultivation and deposit of the seed is in
di�pensable to successful cropping. SURar and cotton 
lands, as well as those for corn, wheat and other grains, 
will be immensely benefitted by this rapid cult ivation. 
The present season, by its continuous Spring weather, 
so timely for plowing, seed-sowing and germination, aa 
well as for the after-growth of the plants for several 
weeks in succession, in se\"eral of our States, mos� 
fortunately rendered a sen'ice not often witnessed. The 
same genial action of the element, in a much briefer 
time, by the ·aid of 1\ rotary digger, wonlJ enable the 
cultivator to get his seeds well into the gronnd, and 
secure a favorable crop during ordinary seasons, unlike 
the present through w h"ich we have passed. 

We could discourse further on this subject-J,ardly, 
perhaps, to tbe edification of our renders ; and thi. 
must suffice for the present. We trust that, before the 
autumn agricultural and mechanical exhllitions are 

ended, we shall learn that somethinR better than a steam 

plow has been attempted, if not effected ; and that an 

imphlment, on the principal of the rotary digger, may 
be placed before our farmer friends, to give them a more 
thorough cultivation of their soils than ever before. 

. ,  ... . 
FACING FORTS WITH IRON PLATES. 

The numerous experiments in England and France 
having proved that a solid wrough t-iron plate, 4t inches 
thick, is absolutely cannon proof, resIsting even the elon
gated bolts of the Armstrong gun, the suggestion natur
ul1y occurs that these plates would be the proper facing 
for the Willis of fortifications. As the battering down of 
the walls of. a fort with siege gnns, once plllced in range, 
i� a mere question of time, which may be counted on 
with almost

. 
as touch certainty as the time ·required to 

dig 8. cellar, the question has been seriously propounded 
by the London Times, and other journals of character, 

whether walled fortifications shonld not be abandoned 
altogether, and resort be ' had to earth-works alone for 

defense. But if forts can be made impregnable, the 
qnestion of their utility will be settled. There wonld 
seem to be, at least, no donbt about the propriety of 
facing the embrasnres with iron. 

----------...... ".� ... --------
NEW BOOKS AND l>ERIODlCALS RECEIVED. 

CAMILLE, OR THE CAMELtA LADY. From the French 
of Alexandre Dum ... , tbe younger. 

Thl. work we hav� not read, and therefore eannot ope.k of It. me
rits or demerltB. ·We have geDerally thoD"ht our time could be 
more prolltably employed thon In the rt>adlilg of IIctitiotlo worb. 
Thpy a)"p. ordinurily of but Uttle account., and-do more barm than 
good If' Any one wishes to J1:roetn'f the work� he eRn obtain it. from 
tho.'; wen-kuown publishers, Messrs. T. B. Pet.roon " Bro •• , Phil •• 
delphia, PD. 
We have rc" .. ived from Messrs. Cro_by, Nichols, I_ee 

'" Co., publisher., Bo8ton, !I[ •••• , the following new publiclI. 

tiODS:-

Tllft KAN<lAR()O Hm.'TF.RB. OR AT,VENTIl1IF:8 '" 'l'Iffl Jl1J8U. Bj' Ann 
Bowlllon. JACK IN TUE FOR'P'.cABTLF., or Incld(>nt� 111 t h e  F..t��l� I.He 
of Hawfler Mnrt.lncm.le. Ant.ho1" of ". TAles of t,hA OC�8n\ • Salt 
Wp,t,pr Bnbblel," ke. THE AnVF.NTUmt8 Oll' JAMF.8 CAPEN AllAM@, 
Monnt"lnf'('.r And Grizzly Bps!, Uunter, of California. D,}" Tlwn
dore &:. Hiltell. Tht>"" work8 are al1 Jlrofusely iIIuAtrated D�d wl\1 
ollpply In8tl"uct.lon and nmllopmont for mnny h"PRY fire-side clrele •• 
They Iilq be obtained of a Lockwood &. Son, Ne .. · York. 

TIlE TINMAN1S MANUAL AXD BUILDER' S AND ME
OHANT(J'S HANDBOOK. By I. R. Butts ; publlshpd "by I. R. Butta &:. 
Co., Bolton, MliB.. lI04 pa"," . A Tery ueftal lWlli .... 
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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventious are among the most useful 

ilP!,!ovements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions, the reader is referred to the o1Bcial list 
on another page:-

AIR ENGINE. 
'rhis invention consists in the arrangement of a llame 

space between the supply cylinder and the working cyl

inder, whereby a more intense !,nd quicker heating of 
the air in said cylinder is eifucted, also in the arrange
ment of an eccectric frame suspended from a suitable 
pivot, and operated by an eccentric in such a manner, 
that the supply piston receives the desired motion in ad
vance of the working piston, and that a reversing of the 
engine 13 rendered possible j also in the combination 

with the supply piston of the regenerator in such a man
ner that both move together, and that the air, in passing 
from one side of the piston to the other, is compelled to 
pass through said generator, where it takes up the heat 

stored up therein, so that when it auives in the center 
of heat, it takes but little time to heat it to the desired 
temperature ; and it further consists in the arrangement 
of a revel'siblo eccentric, in combination with a spring 
bar, for the purpose of opening and closing the exhaust 
valve instantaneously as the crank passes its center. 
The credit of this invention is due to Dr. A. A. Hen
derson, of Portsmouth, N. H. 

REVOLVER. 
This invention consists in the employment, in combi-

nation with a cylinder having its chambers opening 
into its rear face, of a recoil shield made separate fi"Om 
the frame of the arm, and moveable transversely thereto, 
in such a manner as to expose the rear openings of the 
chamber to permit the insertion of cartridges thereat, 

the objeet being to make an arm of cheap construction, 
and to obviate the necessity of either taking out the 

cylinder, or opening the frame to insert the charge. 
This invention was designed by A. J. Gibson, of Wor
cester, Mass. 

8TE.lJI: ENGINE. 
The principal objects of this invention are, first, to 

e nable a steam engine having a long cylinder, and con
sequently a long stroke of piston, to be brought within 
a comparatively small space j and second, to enable two 
complete revolutions of the crank shaft to be produced 
by the stroke of the piston back and forth. The Qlven

tion consists in connecting the piston rod and crank of 
an ell�ine by means of a system of to.rgles and connect
ing rods applied and arranged in a. pecnliar manner, 

whereby ,he above objects are accomplished, and an 

engine possessing superior qualities for driving the 

screw propellcr is obtained. The patentee of this in
vention is R. C. Harton, of Troy, N. Y. 

PEN CLEANER. 
With pens, especially whh pens made of metal, such 

as steel or gold it is of the greatest importance that the 
same should be kept clean, because the ink, when left 

on the pen, is liable to cause the same to corrode, and 
to diminish its proper elasticity and smoothness, and be
cause the ink, when not cleaned off from the pen, be
comes thick and caUies tbe pen to write bad. It is 

obvious that the cleaning of the pen can be accomplish
ed with the greatest ease and perfection in liquid which 
dissol ves the ink. To effect this purpose is the object of 
this invention, which consi�ts in the arrangement of 
a bottle of peculiar form, and provided with a brush 
which is firmly sprung into the bottle in such a manner 
that some suitable fluid may be introduced iuto the bot
tle, and the pen may be thoroughly cleaned. The in
ventor of this ingenious device is Jonathan Warren, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
----------.-� .. ,� .... ----------

THE LAST COTTON CROP. 
The New York Shipping List makes up the account 

of the cottol1 crop annually on the 31st of August. It 
appears that the crop ending AUl!"ust 3 1 ,  1860, amount
ed to 4, 675, 770 bales, distributed as follows : -

BAI ... 

1�\::::::\\:\\\\i\\\\\\: ?\ll:\t: r:\\::::'1 
Total • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . .  • • • • • •  • • • •  • • • •  . . • •  . . . .  . . . • • . •  4,676, 770 

Taken 'or bome nRe nortb of VIrginia, boles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1911,691 Taken for bome use In Virginia and IOnth and weat of Vir-
ginia, bales • • • • . • . • • • • •• • . • • • •. . . • • • • . • • . .  _ . .  . . •  • . . • . . • . . •  186,529 

Tobl e(m.umed [n tbe United States. Including bnrned at tbe POrt., ba)etI . .  , . • • . • • • . • • • • • • •  O J  • • • •  • •  • • • • • • • •  • • • •  • • • • •  978,048 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATI,S PATENT On'ICE 
J'OR TIlE WEEK ENDINU {)(11'()U!W tl, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for tbe ScI&I<Tmo AllXBlo ...... ] 
••• Pamphle'" ,Ivlng filII pnrtlellla1"8 of tbe mode of awlylng for 

patents, size of model required, And milch other iniol'mn.tion use
fill to Invento .. , may be hn<1 "mtiM by addrea.in� MUNN <It CO., 
Publlshe ... oHhe SclENYIFIC A'"<J1l0�N, New York. 

30, 282.-F. B. Abbott, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im
proved Quartz Crusher and Amalgamator : 

I elaim, firs� The UBe Of the beater, R, in eomblnAtion with the 
boiler and crueher, wben arranged in tbe manner deeeribed for tbe 
purpoae .""eified. 

Second, I elaim constru('ting, arranlring and operating the arual�,!,:�r, anbotantinlly In the mannerde.crlbed for tbe purpose spe· 
Third, I claim arrandng tbe engine and boiler with the ctush .. 

And Amall[amator. aubotantlnlly In tbe OlAnner deserlbed. for the 
purpose of economizing In the room, welgbt and coat of quartz cruBh-
109 apparatua. 
30, 283.-A. L. Adams, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Apparatuq for Copying Letters : 
I elalm tbe employment of the rewnlng boob. d d. or tbe\r equiv· 

alent!, in combination wltb tbe roller, B, tod III apron. C. whether 
��e

a�::::::� ��:"e�r;o: :'i'o;:;�g�'&x,��:�:����b &be board, A, 
30, 284.-Josiah Ashenfelder, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for 

an Improvement in Trans(erring Railroad Cars 
from one Track to Another: 

I elalm tbe employmeal, In conneetloo witb the I!Idln�a or turnouts 
of railroad., of a .opplemenwy Inclined rail, In combination with 
ear wbeela, BO constructed In respeet to .ald supplementary rail, 
which 18 10 arranged In re.pact to the nuls o ft-be .tral�h& and of the 
devlatlBjl llne of road that the whoel. are moved fIoom the InlluAnee 
oCthe n.IlB of the one line of road to that of the otber, &8 described. 
30, 285.-H. Beamer, of Smithburg, Pa. , for an Im-

provement in Fruit-liriers : 
I olalm, fint. In eombination with the draw.,.. or tray., E, the 

double Inellned hinged cove ... , B B, and hinged gables, C C, ar
ranged .. repreaented, 10 .. to proteet or expose Bald trays, in tbe 
mMner and for the P!1rpooe oet forth. 

I aloo tlalm, In combination with the drylnl' ehamber, the hinged 
frame .. E, that may be ,wung Into or ollt of ... id chamber, for I.he 
f��tO������ ��nd�ln.'i�:'�::�:� ';::� ���:f;.,�����:i� 

forth. 

30, 286.-Aaron Bechtol, of Berkley Springs, Va.,  for 
an Improved Bedstead Fastenin� : 

I claim the bed �'" mortised &8 de.etibed, In combinAtion with 
a bed frame mortli!ed in 'a colTt'apondlng manner, as tI,.t tho t .. o 
ends of tbe frame may be .nppoi"ted acroas their entire width by 
mellIl11 of trao .... e ... e rails and tbe poall and frame held wgether Ill' 
means of ad.!uatable doga or buttons. Bub.Btaotially &8 and for the 
purpooes set forth. 

30, 287 .-James A. Bennet, of Kin�'s County, N. Y.,  
for an Improyement in Propelling Cars on Rail
roads : 

1 claim tbe eombinatlon and arran,.ment oi the entire macblne 
for propelling machinery. eArs on rnllroad., And othervohlcles, as 
deserlbed In this specification, collOialing of al>rlngs. cog wheel., 
ratcbets and lever •• 

3O, 288.-J. A. Berrill , of Waterville. N. Y., for an Im
proved Paint Mill : 

I e1a1m forming the perlPltery of the rolRtlng grinding plate, A. 

foi�\. a recess, a, to provide .. ledge, b, as nnd for tbe pu."..e Bet 

[The object oftbia lnventlou i. to prevent the paint .. It Is grouod 
from flyIug off from tbe runner or revolving grinding plate &11 it is 
diseharged from between eald plate and tbe llpper atationary one.] 

30, 289 . -P. I. Biderman, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Conveying City Railroad Cars 
over Obstruction s :  

I claim rahling and 10w"lin:: the fonvRrd Rnd rear t,nlck! o f  the 
car, BObetanlially in thu nllllloer lllpecifiert, whereby 'he enr wbeelR 
are elevated 80 ... to pass over obstruetions upon tbe traek, as and 
for tbe purpooe aet fortb. 

30,290.--W. O. :Bourne, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Ore Separators: 

I elalm, fi .. � A bed for oepamtlng oros or .In,i1�r aubBtan"" •• eom
pos� of lfLyers of fibroue or woven maw-rlots, flf>cnred by 8tltehe� nl' 
"'lnlvalont mean. for m .. lntalnlnl! a fixed and fiRll .npport to .ald 
bed, and preventln� uoennn .. a and baggfn" .. a aet fortb. 

Second, In combinAtion with " bed. eenBtsncted ... Met forth. I 
�I:::, t�b'e 

���.:;t:l:��r rim, f. for regulating tbe depth ofth. 

30, 291 . -Wm. Breitenstein, of New York City, for n 
Fire-escape : 

I claim. fi .. � ThP. ron.trlletlon of the ladder. eon.latlng of severnl 
_o.na .\oined &ad hln�ed. luI!otantiAll" .0 d •• rrlb<!d. 

Second, The .oon"" Ibldlng and nnfoldlnl! of the ladder. bv mPAn , 
�a��: =::!cl'fle.t�, tbe reel or dmm, D, and tbe rope" H, Bubstnn. 

Third. The mann.r of attachin, the eRcape box, N. t<l the ladder. 
an<l of .lIdln l(  It on tbe same, allm.lanUaUy o • •  et fortb. 

Fourth, Tbe manne? of adJiJ.tli", th. CIIrria,," an<l frame A to 
any �Ition requi�dt by meaDS or&hp. diviRion of t.hp frame, R'O'" 'thp. 
in'Arlton of lever 0<'1'811' and bandlo. P P, ,"hl<tant.iany o • •  ""cIOed. 

Flftb, The �en.ml eonMtnletlon of the mllCblne, In tbe mllnner and 
for tbe pnrpooe subotantlally as deaerlbed. 

30. 292. -Frederick Rrnbach, or r,nncoster, Pa. ,  for an 
Improvement in Wooden Coffins : 

.1 elalm Ibe CODlbln�d frAmework of the coffin lld. A R e  D. "n,l pms. d, wltb the gl .... plot ••• F� ["Rert.e<!. the I""p. po""l_. G H. with tbeir "Pin .. K, and lock button, r . ... ben made Bubatantlally as specified, for the pnrpooe set forth. 
30, 293. --1. C. Bryan t, of Philadelph i A .  Pa. , for an 

Im provement in Ca.�tinll Embos�ed Tvpe : I claim. fim ThA combination oitbe bottom nnd 'toll l�lter or lot!hI: ��:
t
:::';.;-';::�� oflI"!>n. bras., copper, or any other metal, ault-

Second, I clalm the arr&D8611lO1l1 of the openinp In the top let-

ters, for putting In tbe ateel, Iron, or braea wire, forming the polnll 01' projection. on &be face of the type. Thir:d, I e1aim tbe eomblnatlou of one or more I:Oide letton at tbe 
top, "'Ul one or more lette .. at thc bottom, formed 10 &8 to give the d .... ired sbape In point. or projectiQn. to the lette ... or designs to be 
caKt. 

:Fourtb" I claim the combiuatiou of fleparate pieces of 8teel� iron, 
Dr bras. wIre, round, Bquare, or IlDY other abape aultable, in eonnee. lion wltb.frawe and gUide and bottom letters or deaigo •• 

. nAb, I eWm the combination of poin"', 10 as to form a letter or I.t.te� ODd .oIldlfylng them by castlDg tyPe or other metal aronnd 
them llt a mold and double matrlee, a. deecribed. 
Pi�

���hcl:'��i:d�
be mold, In connection with the matrlce, slide and 

30, 294.-Patrick Burke, of Helena, N. Y., for an Im-
provement in Stabling Cows:  

I elalm the arrangement o f  the perforated floor, G ,  and roller., E. f� �d
t:r..����'J. 

D ,  and manger, A ,  as aud for tbe purposes oct 

[Tbe object of this Invention i. to atable caWe in a more clennly 
and bealthy manner than has heretofore been done ; at tbe .ame 
time to ofter many advantage. In Ibe removing of manure from the 
.table, tbe saving ef unne, and the cleaning out of � atable. both 
before and after milking.] 

30, 295. -N. C. ('arter, of Umon City, Ind.,  for an Im-
provement in Cultivators : . t claim the arrangement of rodEl, c c, rods, (II e, with the looped 

heads, e' e'" and terminal Mcrew bolt. d', in eennection with rods g 
and h, and .erew link, i, all eonal1"Oeted and operated in tbe manner 
as ana for the purpose let fcrlh. 

30, 296.-Ezekiel Casner, 01 Penn Yan, N. Y.,  for an 
Improved Mill Bush : 

I e1alm the eomblnatlon of tbe ease. A, bush blocks, E E E E. bot
tom plale, C, nnd bolls, F F, when made and used aui>stantially ns spedfied. 
30, 297. -Robert Cathcart, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for an 

Improved Lil!"ht for Cars : 
I elalm the arrangement in the manne1' !pecified of the conical re

IIpetor and lantern relatively 10 the lamp and roof of railway and 
other ....., for the purpose deseJibed. 

30, 298. -L. S. Chieheilter, of New York City, for on 
Improved Mill for Grinding Coffee : 

I claim tbe adju.table eheek »Iee ••• c e, forme. wllh converging 

=''':.';��o�nt�n;.�:.��� ��A��.ol!CilIatiug or vlblating eylind .. ·, h, 

30, 299.-D. W. Clark, of Stratford, Conn. , for an Im-
provement in Stirrups : . 

I clnim the making of t-he 8ide piece! of stin'upe adjustable In the manner nn!I for the pU�se8 6ubl!tantlally RS flhown and desC1'iberl. n
n
I
d
u��O

e
�ii�

g
t�efttnf��' between the .Bide pieeefl, when arranged 

30, 300.-T. C. Clarke, of Camden, N. J., for an Im-
proved Filter :  

I claim, first, In n. filter for water, an opening or escape on the BUp· 
ply .[de of the filtering medium, controlled In the manner aet forth 
and for the puryoseH .""clfied. 

Second, I claIm the slide. I, in combtnation with the valve, h, for �::::Ni� Baid valve to clean the filter or draw unfiltered water, liS 
Third, I elalm the eonstruetlon of the divided ...... e d, kept to

,::ether by the tum bntton�, e e, nod provided with the ribs I I .. form_ 
h�\ tbo water channels, iu the manner and for the purposes aped-

30, 301 .-C. P. Crossman and J. B. Brown, of War-
ren, Mass. , fot an Improvemen t  ID Stove Radiators :  

We claim a he"t radiating sltaehment for .tove., ,.blell 10 wm-
1lO8ed olan outer CAI:IEl'. A, flanged openin g, C, inner conical chamber 
B, filling B', tOll plate, n.� cold nir p�pe.. D, flmoke pipe E, oven above 
the ehamber, R. with opening •• b .t" the whole being coBstrueted as 
aet forth And deMcribed. BO n. to be ... pable of appUtation to tbe top. 
plate a of common cooking aud otber .tove., all as oet forth. 

[The objeet of thlB invention is to obtain a portabie and almple de
vlee tbat may he readily applied to ordinary atovea, and whieb will 
serve to retain tbe heal thnt ".nnlly pt1.ses up tbe flne, and ren
der the !l\JDe available for cooking purpo.es and aloo as a beat rndl .. -
tor.] 

30, 302 .-Cyrus Debolt, of Ottawa, Ill. ,  for an Improve
ment in Cultivators : 

Iclaim the arrangement of the handles, C C. thejoin\a, K X,.�he ����'l:i.F, and the nprlght., D D, for the purpose oet forth and aa 

30, a03. -Charles DoolitLlc, of Oswego, and Alfred Cal"
son , of New York City, for a Fruit Case : 

We elalm the eonotruet.fOll of tho fndt .... e witb & reee,taele. B, 
.prin, .. C. and An lee-ehamber, f, the ,..hol. arranged and operating 
a. and for the purpooes aet fortb and deocribed. 

[Thl a invention eonpi.ts in placing the receptacle wbich i. to eon' 
taln the frull, or other artlele or au batanee to he trno.ported witbln A 
box or ... ee, aud conneetlng tbe former to the lalter by meano of 
aprlug., BO a .  t o  admit or tbe receptacle havins a certain degree of 
play or elRetic movement within tbe box or cn8e, and thereby protect 
the conten'" o! the reeeptacle from coneus.io, ,, and Budden jars.] 

30, 304.-A. M. Dye, of Clinton, Ill . ,  ,vr un Impro" ed 
Foldin� Betlstead : 

I claim cen.tmeting the bed 1'08t in two oeetions. D ond 1':. ,,·b.n 
made to be conjoined by t}1e ring, C, or itl' eqnivalent., anet B('cnrf'ri 
In an upright position for u •• by the Berew bol .. e e. and thumb 

.nutlr. g g', and wben mftde to fold or tl1rD \IJl('1D PAid pcrew boltfl. c <", 
for the purflOO8 of D\llking the whole bedstead compaet and portable, 
Bubstantially . •  a'�lICribed. 

30, 305.-Lewis Evan�, of Morllantown, VR. ,  for an Im
provemen' in Breeeh-loRdinll Ordnance :  

I elalm. finl, Locking the bree.h.pipce, F. ;n the bropph .nd of 
t.he batTel, A. by mpans of n. hinged lock bn.r� J: pftB�lng through a 
0101 in the breech pieee. ond eOrr<'ol'ond lng .Iot. In the breech "nd 
of t.he bRTr"l. R8 find fOl' thp. l l111"PO'E'� d�fcrlbed. 

Spcooli. Opeonlting the hnmmer, F'. by mCttDB ofl\ hinged dog, E, 
nnel emnk �hAft., B ns lind for t.hEl' 11urpneep dEl'PCJibpd. 

Third, A djll.t1ng tho hrN'l'h-plece in line witb tbe horrel, hy 
menno of toolhed b .... ekct., L, moving In vertical way. a8 and for 
the Pll""",P" d,'.erlh<od. 

Fonrth, Th. eombinntion (If tl,e brP .. b'l'l.ep, F, ,..lth a .lirllng 
.tandard, R. pprin� 'At"h, 0, pin, Q, Inellne, T, and rack gear, W V, 
for the purposea deserlbed. 

30, 306.-John Eric�son. of New York City, for an Im-
provement in Air Enlline� : 

Ih! �1��WiJ!l� T�:t��::�I;,,��� �{,etb�o;�'::!
i
��:i�n.'"J:�:� 

.11;:���."¥;;�
n !�;::t��� a:l It�: '::uf.'ibl;� ·;M':.l:;., a � the 

r:lb.!llhrium pl.l.onR, f fl, the v.lv.., 6 and fI. tbe ve.eel. k. and tbe }�r 
Ib!���:"

a
'::��b�ben used- !IJbataotially I� the maDner and 

Third. '!'he combination of the eqUilibrium eylindeno, a b, the 
_qulllbrinm platon •• f I!, tbe VIllv ••• 3 0nd 4, and the beat depool' 
v •••• I, h, when UBed subotantiaUy in the manDer ud Ibr the pur
�"P.A IJPt {n1th. 

Fourth, The combination o( the equilibrium eyllnden, a b, the 
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8lI1llJlbrlalll pl.tonl, r .. the valves, 5 and " and the heater, ,, when 
Uled In the manner and for the pUrPOlOl .et forth. 

Fifth. The comblnatloD of the eqnlllbrinm e1l1nd_ a b, tbe 
equilibrium pI.too .. f II, tbe valV811, 1 and I, and the cooler, Do when 
n.ed in th. ml\on.r anCl fOl" the purpo ... set forth. SlxLb, The combination of tbe eqoillbrlum cylinder, .. 'he equIII. 
brium p;o&on, f, the v"I ..... 5, and the bent pipe, b' h' b', wheD DIed 
for the purposea let forth. 
80, 307.-L .  Y. Gard iner, of Amsterdam, N. Y., for aD 

I mprovement i ll Windo ... Sash Snpporters: 
I claim the India-rubber (traveling) ball or roner�JI:

e 
groove or guide, b, wben COD.truoted and ........ e4 an .. 
let forth. 
8O, 30S.-W. M. Garee, of Cox, Ohio, for aD Improve

ment in Seeding Machines : 
I cl.im the .IT&nll8ment of the .pr\Dg

�
B, j.W!!, D Eo and board, 0, with the .lIde, F, box, A, _rei plate., anil bnub, 11. ;.H u .. t 

forth and deacrilied; for the purposel let 
[Thta Invention re\a&ea to that clul of .. edlu. m.cblne. wblch 

are operated maDoaIIy and are carried In the banda of tbe operator, 
and II an 1mprovemeDt on a machlue formerly petented by tbIa In. 
ventor.] 
80, 309.-A. J. Gibson, of Worcester, Mass. ,  for aD Im

provement in Revolving Fire.arms : 

bi!::=.:ht \'::-"=!r:'::�de��\=:tt'a?t}:p�1 �r� 
purpose .pecifled. 
30, 310.-W. L. Gilroy, of Philadelphia, PL , for an 

Improved Paint Can :  
I claim con.tructlng the upper end of the body o f  th. vel.e1, A,. 

with the wired boundary edKe or rim" d, and the inner bead� ,., IIUb
• tanUally in the mauuer and for the pllrpose oet forth and delOribed. 
30, 3 1 1 .-C. Gloyd, of Wynant, Ohio, for an Improved 

Frame for Bill of Fare : 
I c\"lm the arranKement of tlte arm., A, IUPJl{)rted by leiit', B, IUId 

provided with re_ .. b., In combination with the frame., D, con
.tructed and operatln, .ubotautially in the manner and for tbe pur. 
poI. Bet forth. 

["rbll inventioD eollli.ta In the .rrangement of two arml .up. 
ported by tbree or more lec., ruid provided with lultable Ilotl or reo 
ee.ocl to receive the frame In whleb tbe billl of fare are adjn.ted ID 
.ucb a lll8nUlr tbat said bills of fare. ",bon adJnsted· In the fl'ame. 
.nd placed In 18I�ID8, are ·vi.ible by tile penon. .ittln, &ronnd a 
table, and that they Call be .. en and examined by dilferent personl 
and from dilfereDt oldes of the table at one and the .. me time.] 
80, 3 1 2.-G. W. Grader and A. C. Wurzbach, of Mem-

phis, '.renn., for an Improved Steam Gage : 
We cl.lm the eml'loyment of au air ehamber, eooDectad with the 

w.ter o(1&C8 of the boiler, and Interpoled between It and I.he Illdieat
Inc gage, lubstantia\Jy as and for the purpoae .ho ... n and deocribed. 

[Thil Invention relatel to _"ing g..,... for l&eam or water. Ita 
object Is to prevent tbe .&eam or water ever coming in contact with 
tbe gage, tbereby preventing It I ever being overheated or frozen, 
nnd preventing tl\e deposit of sedImentary matter within It. It 
CODliltl iu tbe employment of a colnmn of air Interpoaed between 
the .teI\m or w.ter and the gage, .o that the "age I. acted upon 
tbrooCb the medium of air Inltead of directly by the .team or 
... ater.] 
80, 318.-J. T. Ham, of Senatobin, Miss. , for an 1m. 

provement in Cotton Seed Plnnte", : . 
I claim the comblnation.of the bi-conlcal roller 0\" hopper, C, with 

the adjnstable rod, G, arranged for joint opemtlon, u and for the 
pnrpose set forth. 

I fll!"ther .1"lm, In connection ... Ith the mller or hopper, C, and 
rod, G, the adjUltnbie .rm, E. pl'Ovided with the forrow o�ne ... 
F 0, "nd the adjustable bar, H, all belog arranged oubBtantially .. 
and for the pcrpose lOt fortn. 

[Tbta Invention _11111 ID the employment 01" n.e of • bI-conleal 
roller or leed hopper, placed within a oultable frame, which I. pro
vided with an adjustable furrow opener, cover device an4 cleaner, 
;.II belnl .0 alT&nged wbereby the desired work may be perfeotJy 
performed and the Implement readily controlled by the attendant. 
and tbe ridge. In which the .. ed I. plantad belD, Dot only pre.. 
.e ... ed bot also perfected during the planting operation, .Dd left In 
a properly ronDded .tata, with the earth wen compacted OD tile aeed.] 

8O, 3U.-L. H. Hasse, of New York City, for aD Im-
provement in Submarine Lamps : 

I .Ialm the constru.tion and .. rao",ement or the I!Dbmarine lamp, 
.nbotan�lally u deecribed, with • double bottom of the ca.ing con· 
talnlng caUltiC potash, and with an exh.not pipe, for the purpoae of 
easily removing the prodllc'" of combuotlon. 

And I aI.o claim th , .lIbm�rin. lamp, oob.taDtlllly u opacified, In 
combination with 'lIe tnbe .. 0 and P, .nd with the ' pI.ton, Q, work
IUl{ on a detonating compound for the pUrPOSe of IgnltIu, ",e lame, 
lubltautially .. aet forth. 
80, 8 15. -A. A. Henderson, of Portsmouth. N. H., for 

an Improvement in Caloric Engines : 
I .laim, first, The .rraosement of tbe flame opace, a-, betweeD the 

oylinde .... A and G, substautlally u and for the pnJ"pOle "'" forth. 
Second, The arraul!ement of an eccentric frame, p. and rever.lble 

ace.n ...... N, in c.mbin�tlon with the oupply pilton, J COIlBItrncted 
an<l operlltinll 8nb.taolll\lIy u and for tbe pn..,,,,,e lpect/led. 'Third. TllO cmnbination of the regenerator. J8, With the .apply ]listoo, J, constructed and operatiDg Bubltanti;.lly u and for tile pur·· 
PO" d.""ribed. · . 

FOllrth, The arrangement of tbe reverolble eccentric, x., In com· 
blnl\tlon with the oprlng rod, � and exhauat valve, b., CODItructed 
and operating in the m�nner and for the PUrpOl8 .et forth. 
8O, 316.-DIlniel Herr, John Herr and J. F. Herr, of 

Ll\ncastel·, Pa. , for an Improvement iD Com 
Planters : We cl�lm the combination .nd alTl\ngement or the eonea 81m, M, Ilotted lliding ledge, D1 connecting blocks, C Ci. llidlng valve .. A, 

with tholr openings, S ... and pegs, l, qether with the bopper aDO 
.hovel lupp.rt, E, on the plvotad .Ide p1-"ce .. F, .nd eam IUP� L, 
.lmllltaneoullT operated by the lever, Z, .ohltaullally u let tortIi and opacifle4. . 
80, 817.-'-.Joseph Hill, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for An Im

I!rovement in GalVRnic Plates for Medical Use: 
b 

I cla.m tho galv"nlc foot pl"te .,.. bAtteTy fomlell of th" ... ctlon!!, a 
• P��ft���ged or jointed together In the manner and b- the pnrpooe. 
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80, 819.-B. W. Hoit, of BOlton, M .... , for aD Im- beel towarclI lta poJllt, for the l'urPOSe of allowlD, th& rake to cleu 

• 

A � B ltaelf from the .ram. aabstautlallY a. deocribed. p\'OTemant ID pJlllratuses ,or uming Gas : I aloo claim, Iil eomblnation wilh a .we!'PiDl rate, .nch u II n. I claim, lIrat, Carrylo, Off the nn_nmed producta of eombu- pre.entec!1 the lu�n, of the spriD"" f aucl g (tbe former traTeI. tlon of the flame or jet by formln, within the apparatus ltaelf venti. 10, with me rate and the latter IIUlOII8I'Y on the platform), between IatID, flu .... IUTIIIlpd and -'Iu. u deaerlbed ; the __ _ • 'be rate and the }IIIl't or poID' nJlO1l whl�h It dropo, wheo .. Id 1I0tiDl of the maiD .tock. a .. and bnmch pipe, C, termlnatin, In a .prlDgl are 10 arranged u Dot to retard the movement · o f  the m e  by bell .. baped mouth e","udlDg over the lIame or jet, u se' f..,b. !.heir recoil, and 1'0 tbat the raIIlDg or lowering of the raktl ,ball uot Se�a, 80 arranllng and IcIeatInl ,he ..... upplyln. pI_ or the be lojurloully aftI!eted by any Ind4leD j.niDg of tto palto, but have ;' r8lI8\"VOlr from which ill the branch plpel for _Vej\Dg PI to the li'ee and eaay movement, a. dOllCribed and re.PJ"808l!ted. burnen receive their .nDDIY that they or It .h.1l ree8\ve, and be I aI.o cl.lm, In combination wltb a travelln, rate, tbe travelln, ez)IOI8d to the uparel heaieCI C8l'1'811ta tbU proceed from the flamel IUPPOrt, f, lubstantlally .. and for tbe JIU1'IlGI8 lpeclfied. or leta, IlIbllalltially u deecl .... anel .... the JIII!'pOI8I lpee\fled, 
8O, 881.-A. F. Lapham, of New York City, for aD Im-8O, 320.-Lewis Holcomb, of Granby, ConD., for aD Im- proved Washing Machine : 

provemeDt in the Method of Oiling Leather : I e1Um the alr.II,bt eyUDder, d, when ccmetrncted with traDI_ I claim tbe method of traaUng leather d ...... bed. which eonlliata !'!.'.:!.'!l"er
r 

wrll� '�be 
u
lOOl8de'l!:!�,

dJ, .
an
ub<l..�!"Bn g!cPu�� '!!!'lv

.
e end ...... I!Dbotantia\Jy In IlIbmlttlua thii leather, after It bu been laIlned, ...... _ ... • ..... f. ._UaIl:. .., . ...... fIullhed anel covered with laUo'" to the &ctloD of a bot IDlnothln, 1ron, ;.H  u aet forth. 80,882.-.1'. P. Lindsay, of New York City, for aD Im-

[Thlo InveDtion coDllata In the &ppneation to the 1kIua, after they provement in Locks for Fire-arms : 
heve been tanned and fIulebed and sreaeed In the Dlual maDDer, I claim the n .. of the deaDt In combination witb the bammer and 
of • bot flat Iron, far the pal'\lOl8 of epreadln, 'be greue eTeDIy over �:"t'i:::'�':.r::.� ':!':!r� •• :l:::'J'!&� ::�O;:b.·

nd made to pro;; the aIdD. and to OlDIe the ame to eomblue wltIl tbe 8berP, renderIu, 
the lklu  tougher and IIlOnI ImpervlODl tban wben " la prepared 3O, 888.-D. G. Littlefield, of Albany, N. Y. , for aD 
acaordIng to the old methocL] Improvement iu Fumaces. Ante-dated July 3, 

1 860 : 
3O, 821.-Oilbert Hubbard, of Montville, Mus., for an I elalm the combination or the cold air chanDel, H, the perfora. 

Improvement in Measurinll' Faucets :  tion . .  I • • • • • I 0 ., the rep.ter top to covering, L L L L, and the 
I claim the platoa .od pi,ton rod, D', Inlet and dloeharge valve d.mper, R, the whole being con.trncted and arranged In the part1cu

orifice. with t1ielr valv .... . c' c', arrauaed u deacrlbed In comblna- Jar mauner .peclfled. 
tlon with the rod!!, C and C', wheel,"H, and pawl., G J, ('I�rated 
.Itern.tely by the rllin� aDd falUnr of the platoa, the whole belns 30, 334.-F. H. Manny, of Rockford, Ill. , for on Im-
:r.-::'�:':�f:�h�

t each other and opi!ratID, .ubatentially ln provement in Winnowin� Machi nes : 
1 further e1a1m tbe ... heel, v with Itl Dotchel and te.th, I L and I claim the combln.tlon of the dJiviug .hnft, C, oItmaD rod., e', 

pi I - I h h i d I rI h d L parallel bar, H. connectiD_ rocl •• It h ', alld bell enDKs. h9 with the .top n, j, n combln.tlon w t ' e n ex ..... " rte ng an , , remo .... ble DeBt ohleve., F', and ,creen, G, wben the Whole are COD • IprinE k. wh�l. h, plnlon and .haft, II, and ratcbet wheel, H ar- d d d d ·  I l'&Dged sub.tanu..lly In the manner anCl for the purpoae. oet fo;;};. otructe , arntnl'e an operate In t Ie manner d .. crlbed, for tbe 
[1'hia IDvention conllata ID operating " plunler or piston placod p.rpoae oet forth. 

wltbln . eyUnder commnaieatlul with thA v ... el Irom which liquid 30, 885.-T. J. Mayall , of Roxbury, Mass. ,  for Iln Im-
lI to be drawn and meaoured, In .ucb . manner thet It will actllate provement in Breech-loRll inl! Ordnance : 
rertaln valve. and a train of whaelwork, .nd meuure the Iiqnld u J claim, firat, .. Thllmblng •• the lonoh hole. of the cbamber anto-

matlcally by meano of the plate, 0', 0l,ernting aB deocrlbed, or any It JllU!B •• from tbe bAlTI'l Into aDd from the cylinder. It alao con· otber equivalent arraDgement 01 mec lanical devlcel for accompllill. 
olata In combining cerlala mechanl.m wltb the p1l1nger for operat- In" thede.lred relult. 
ID- the valvel, and tor --'.terIu, the quaDlity of liquid to be meal- Second. Preventlnll the nccidental non-discbarge of any "ne .. ..,.. chamber from dl_pnlzlng tho apPllratu. by mean. of de vi ceo oper-
nred.] atinll aB deocJibed, to tbrow tbe .. ammer Ollt of Kear nnd preventin, 
80, 822�-Charles Hu"he�, of New Orlean. I,ll. ,  ror an Ita Inserting "notber eartrldgel nnd tlten throwlnlf It Into Il(!ar a""ln .. .., to be ID re&dlnel. to perform to fUDetlonl for the next luce.edln, 

Improved Machine ror Straightening Balle Hoops, chamber. 
&e Third, In combination with the rotnting magnziue, the needle rod, • : N', op!!rUed .utomatlcally .. s des.Jibed, and eonneet .. d with • gal. I claim the arrangement of the roIlen, B B C C, and platform., vanle battery, 00 a. to Ignite the cbarces at the proper time>, u se' F F, with the �nt trough, I, and drip box, G, .. and f(>r the pur· forth. poIel Iho ... n and dOlcrlbed. Fourth, The arraDIlOment 0'· the ... r", N 0 and P, and tbelr 

[Thil invention COIUII.t. ln the employment or DIe of two pelrl or .... In�. operatlnl(,.�ther a. de.enbed, 10 .. to I1t!rmlt the 
rollen In conDection with a palnt-trongh or bopper and dip box. 10 �:�Ice. whle:' !�-;::�Dlcale 

a::.c:.Jg:.1b
to 

w��o��i:,:;e�::,� �: 
arranged wbereby metal hoope for eotton and other bales may be drlvlnl .haft. 
ltraI"hteDed and painted '" one operation.] FI6\i. The opIlo_IDI! 01" " ..... bbinll .. of the rbambers ofthe moga. zlDe by meano of the devl .... , OperotlD" aB de.cribed, the >ame con· 
80, 828.-K. T. Hurlburt and Howard Thompson, of .tatlll. of tbe rod, D', carrying IL Inlt.ble .ponge jointed to a right 

Port Byron, N. Y. , for an Improvemeut in Operat- .n.ular lever, &etoated by . lultable ram, .. let fortb. 
ing Gates of Canal Locks, &e. : 30, 336.-Charlea McCarthy, of New York City, for an We c\aIm, In combinatioD with a vertl •• lly rI.lng and falliD. lock Improved Safety Apparatus for Steam Boilers : ,ate, .. moving frame for recelvlnll .nd earrylnll wd pte aroond I rlalm tbe arraDllement aDd combination of the pipe, Eo witb a out of the way of puling boa," or craft, IlIbstautlalJy u described. ... rety .... Ive, In luch a manner that, by Rny exeeo. of rre •• urc In the 

80, 324.-0. (1. Jenks, of New York City, for an Im- bolle� the water from tbe low .. PIIrt of the boiler .boll be forced up 
provement in Letter Boxes : . �� an��tYFe":�:l:�:,vl

e
CO-:I'W"��l:"�:..t'a��:f��f: 

I claim 10 uotehlnll or otb�rwI.e .fOlalln"lbe ed", of tbe ledlJl! or 
led/lt'. placed in the cb8llnel to the reoep&ic\e that the withdrawal of 3O, 837.-James McMahan, of Amelia, Ohio, for an 
• letter .hall be thereby prevented, luliatautlllly u deserlbed. Improvement in Window Sash Supporters : 
8O, 325.-AmOi Jones, of Lebanon, N. H., for aD Im- · I claim the el_ie IiDlng drips, . .. nnd the rolle .. , d dr.;hen em-

provement in Boof Brackets: =��'::I�ow frame and Iaah, lubstantially u and the pur-
l claim the employment of the adjootable clampln, platell, a .. 

and oerewol b b C, In eonlblnatlon with the Itrlps.\ A; hinged resting 30, 338.-G. B. Meneely, of Wes� Troy, N. Y., for aD 
bAr, B. rae\[ J:te, C, and hlnc.d prop, D, ;.H ID $lie manDer aDd for Improvement in Hanlring Bells : the pllrpoae I wn and dem d. I elalm, ilrst, ID uDltlD, the bell to tbe roeIdog or reTOlviDII yoke, [Thla Invent.ioa II . ... " and Improved lIracket tor pltebed roofo, the employment of the flaDged aDd Ilotte'!. round, tepering Deck, F, 
to be n .. d thereon for roofInlf, .latinr or for any \dud of work" where cut OD the bell, the round taperiDg bole, ti, made In the_yoke, the 
men are required to ... ork on the roof • •  ft W '_ ..... of time. The In- mOVlbla perforated cap, H, and the .erlel of """, ... belt., K :  all con· .... --- .tmeted and arraDred In combluatlon .• nbotauu..11y u deocribed. ventlon provldel for formln, a droOl and .. fe atq\D1 on roo'" wblch Second, 1 aloo claim .ecurln. the .upportlng bolt, 0, of the clapper 
are very olantlDl, wblch .""'Dr may be applied to any roof or re- to the yoke. D, by mean I of • key, Q, formed and applied to · the 
m-d 'herefrom In a .bort tim". anel with com--tl ... '- n"'e .lapper bolt .nd to the yoke, and arTanlled with the parts by whIch v.� • ... � - 'I .w the bell I. united to the yoke, .. deacrlbe4l, 00 th.t lIie clapper wlU 
labor.] be thereby prevented from IieIUI!! turned ID the yoke with the bell wheD the parts by which the bell ia .ecored to the yoke are turued In 
8O, 826.-John JohulOD, of Biddeford, MaiDe, for an the yoke With the bell about the elapper bolt. 

Improvement in Steam G4!nerators : 30 839 T·t M r · f N 0 I L � . 
I claim the arrangement of the tUbel, B. and valve .. f, wltb eaeh ' .- I UB 0 Imer, 0 ew r eRDS, a., Jor .. ' 

otber and wltb tbe lndepeqdent water baatln, _, At m the man. Improvement in Apparatus for Scumming :  , 
ner ohown and deOMlb8cl. I cl.lm the deocrlbed eraDk •• ldmmlng macblne, COD.lltlDj!jn tbree 

[Thl '- _.- d .... _.- I d r ..... t ellentlal perta... frame, A, a pUlhln. and drawln. serew, B, and a • ._m gena ...... ao InpeJU_r I eomJlOse 0 a .,_m 0 movable liuln, 0, at tbe end of the box, D, oUdln, ln lramel A, wei tube. 10 arranpel within the npper part or an upri,bt water tulDg, box, D,. bevin, In Ita interior a .ystem of paddlel · by wh ch m ... 
withlD wbooe lower part II U'J'aIItII!d the fln-chember, that water, rhlDe tne eane jnlce contained In tbe lad kettle of a .et of IUgar. 
after belDI heated In the laid euIu, below the boIllD, poiDt, ean be =�:. � be Iklmmed clean In any euy, prompt, and eftlcac1on. 
fed to the npper aDd cooler part of the .yatem of tubes In jUlt .nch 
rerolated quantltles u will produce tbe oe� ... ry .nppJy of steam, 
and may c1JeuIate toward tbe lower and botter part of the ayote", ; 
bnt before Ita anival at tbe lower part of tbe eyatem, may be all fIrat 
converted Into a&eam and afterward .0perbeate4. The object of the 
IDveotlon la IIlOnI especially to ecooomlu toeL] 
80, 321.-F. W. Kroeber, of ForbeltoWll, Cal., for an 

Improved Gate and Door Swing: 
I e\aIm the applleatlon or the InelDed pIaoe, tbe wbeel, the IeV1ll' 

and the .prlnr to the adJDltin. or pte. and Cloon to any required 
pooltlon. 

80, S23 .-T. S. La Franee, of Elmira, N. Y. , for aD 
Improvement in Pistons for Steam Enll'ines : 

I el.lm. tlrst, The eomblnatlnn of tbe hollo ... pilton rod, A, with 
thl! rod, B, when the laid rod, B. ta provided with Inc\lnea plane. 
which act npon radial .toell, In tbe manDer aDd for the pu!'pOl8 ope. 
ciSed. 

S.cond, E1endnr or de�I'll the rod, · B, by meanl or DUta 
aetln..: u� the 1qI'II ... lIoItI, f an I, whf!D the latter .... p1aced at tbo .ttremltl .. of the ea.'IIi. bar, Itt the lDaIlIJer and for the pur. 
)IO.Ie aet fortb. . . 

80, 329.-A • • J. Latrd. or MiddletoW1l. Pa.,  tnr An Im
proved Arran�ment for Operatiug the Valvel of 
St.e"m Enlrinel : 

80, MO.-Charlel Newcomb, of New York City, for an 
Improvement iu Apparatuses for tile VeDtilation of 
Uailroad Cars : 

Y Claim the comblDatlon with tbe maln pipe. mODlnll a1on, the vain of earl!, ao delcrlbed, of perforated plpel within the body of the can .Dd below the eeillDr, to«ether with tbelr dampers, the whole ·bel'!.fi .IT&npd to be oper.tel1 as d .. crlbed, 00 tb.t each ear may be IU':k;ed with tbe requlBite quantity of ftelb air free from da� 
�Tth :�� �At�'!'t=-� Wlthont .lIch ventl\atlon of one car InterferiD, 

8O, 3U.-J. W. Palmer, of Port Repub1ie, and J. K. 
Leeny, of Tom's Brook, Va., for an Improvement 
in Bee-hives : 

We elalm. flrot. The eomblnatlon of the partlilon .. 11 B, and the ,\Ide .. C C. eaeh being provided with opeolDII which corre.pon". the partition I being provided with dovetail _e. npon on" .id� for receiving the Illdel. t ... o IIPIDg placed back to bA.1t with the .nde. toII.ther. lubiotantlally a. and for tbe purPOSe lpeelfled. Second, The fUoDel.shaJl8d box, E. tlie pipe, F. and the bag, C. wheD tbe .. me are arra:J,ea ID the DIIIDJIer and DIed tor the pllrJlOl8 of maklDg • bee.reeder, .ubatautlally .1 .et forth. 
3O, 842.-J. Y. Parce, of Fairport, N. Y. , for an 1m. 

proved Packing Press : . 
I elalm the .omblnatioD .Dd arran(L'.men' of the foot le ... r, 11, 

.tlrrup rod!!, b b, Jointed elbow leYer, d, and pawl, g, operating coil • 
jointlv, onbottantlally .. .. t forth and d8l!crlbed. . I e\aIm the vlbratlog an,f Illdlol bar, d, Itt CCllllbloatlon wltb the 

80, 3 18.-.1 ames Robbs, of Columbus Ind.,  for an tm- !"n��� �F:'t"�m -:�'::..1IaI1y u let Iortb, tor operatiDI tbe valve 
I!roved Fire-escl\pe :

' 
... I d 

lDt:l:t��!;' :'
h

�nr:.,'i &:��.;o.-::-:��g. tbe )JBekIo, box, Eo 
80, 3(S. -Edward Pave (nssil!nor to himself and C. H. 

thle
c
s
lc.relm to.he "�gem"nt or thl! r.1"m plnl! l'latAt!, 1I 1I' • ..,Ith 'he 3O, 380.-S. T. Lamb. ot l'O ew WlIlIhinatnn, n . ,  for 
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' �� �ate. bean be adjnlted I tII.o ;r.:i�, In e::;bJoallnn with ao alltGmlltl .. rtk ... the m�, ... In t ""rent I..., ropes, and 'hat t • ,,,,,,,Ion or t e m1lll puling or the teeth three i1ded tDli JII"!'IOntl,.. one of the lid .. thereor lei "ver and aroond laid ..... 1ItD4a CIlIa bfreplatelhtJleu1iN..] , tile ,....., wilea,.t4 teith are lnc1lae4 · on the rate head. frIIIIl lta 

Delamater), of New York City, for aD Imp\'OTed 
Forge Hammer : . 

I elalm an e1utlc or yI"IdIDII coooectiog ted, CODstructed as «.
IIClibed or In lOme equlvaleDt·manDer. 

I claim an e1ullc or yleldl)} • .  conneet1ng rod, or Ita l!D�tIII1 eqnl\'&lellt. iD combination with . the vlbritlli, arjo or leyer ,"I Opt!rate. It 10 work the bammer. · . 
-.I e1&lm· _.ectllI, 'he- _DeetlDg roct to 'the arlll or lenr "at oper*aI� by meul Of a elide ..,....lIed to ,",v ... e ·on anI� arm, ·10 
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81 to vary tbe I.ngth of the l&rob and the force of the blon Itruck 
by ,be hammer wliile in operation and wl&hout atopplng It. 

I c�lIln the crank which operatea the hammer, In combination widl 
an elBltlc or yielding conneetlng rod. 
on� ';!:�C:�i�:

i�, :: ::;;:;:� hammer by aprlnp arranaed on 

80, 3U.-J. M. Perkins, of Chicago, Dl., for an Im
proved Picnic or Excursion Seat : 

I clum tbe portable pIcnic I8U CCD.trocted 81 let forth. 
30, 34:5 . -John Pettiugell. of Lowell, Mass., for an Im

provement in Chimney Tops : 
I claim tbe construction of tlie ch(mney \op with the Inclined plate, .. \0 direct �he air upward, tbe rim, 1!. \0 usl.t die draft, the 

rim, d, \0 bind the bricltwcrk between 1& ... d the lower rim, C, and 
the molding. C, to connect the oaId lower rim. c, with the pI_, a ; 
the .ahl molding being joined to the plate a HUle In.ide of the edge 
'hereof, .0 " to leave a drippin,! edge ; the wbole �ng intended to 
be cut of metal In one piece, all 81 abOwn and deacrlbed. 
80, 3!6 . -J. J. Pike, of Chelsea, Mass., for an Improved 

Carriage Jack : 
I claim my Im'proved carrla�e jack 81 conltrneted with tbe e:nra 

bearing lever, (), combined "ud arraD�d with the lifting lever. B, 
and the .uppol" ; ng frame. A, InbetantuUIT In Ule DlaDl1er and 10 ao to 
operate .. described. 

And I allO claim tbe combination and err_ement of th.. two 
!prin, stopping levers, k I, and the pin� P, with the leve .... B ... d 
Co .p,plied Witbln the frame, A, and wltn respect \0 one another 81 lpecilled. . 
3O,341. -Joseph Pine, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Apparatus for Heating Railroad Cars : 
I claim the alTaogement of the b_l'I. F F, with the ontslde 

end platforms. B B, " Iateo, b II, boze .. J, and lrl'IltiOgl, d, .. Ihown 
and described, wh.reby &be driver "od conductor. and others l&and. 
In, npon planorm. outside of the car, will receive tbe benellt of die 
heataro 81 well BI tbe _sengers occupying &be interior. 

[Thla Invention 10 a new and _fill method of warming eiCy can, 
10 81 &0 lII1alte them comfortable \0 the paIIengen and to the driver 
and conductor. It 11 intended more elpeel.lly ·for the .treet ..... 
where It i. dealrabl. to economile Bpace In tbe ear, and where ItO ..... 
coald not be praetleally Dl8d. The Invention conliits In arran,lng 
noder the platform of the car donbl ..... 11 furnaces, and in conduct
ing the alr which II heated between the walla of each furnace 
througb a lIue or IInel that are enclosed by smoke lIuel. throogh the 
middle or aloo, each side of the ll00r of the car from frODt to rear 
t h81"flof, and IIna1ly condnctlu, it off . thronch lIuea at eAch end of the 
car.] 

80, 84.8. -W. G. Pollock and J. W. Sener, of Fredericks· 
burgh , Va. , for an Improvement in Seed Planters : 

We elIam, 1I1'1t, The vlbratin�, adjultable rake bme. E, conltruct. 
ed and arranged and oJ?"l'l*in, u described. 

8econd, In combination with a leed plAnter, blug the eentl'll 
_.ure roUer to tbe shaR, S, while Ule llide rollel'l .re 10018 npon 
It In the m.nn.r and·for the purpole let forth. 

Third, Th. combination and arraolJement of the c.vllnder. 0, 
frame, Fl.and pre •• ure roIlen, R R', 1D Ule manner let forth ana � 11' en used in a leed pl ... ting macbine. 
3O,34.9. -D. S. Quimby, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

. Improved Fireplace Heater : 
I claim &be arrangement of tbe llreplace box., F, perforated plate., 

A B (J D, with the lluea, G G', and lIue, Eo arranged and o�a 
u deocribed. 
3O,350. -C . L. Rehn (assignor to J. Lucas & Co.), of 

Philadelphia, Pa., for a Fastening for Metallic 
Kegs : 

I claim tbe f'aataner. Eo composed Of tbe plate, f. and Iu two 
arm., e and e'. ..hen one or botb 01 tlie lald arma au a rounded 
end, x., and each arm has a notch, y, and when the whole il eon' 
Itreced .. let ilrth Ibr attachment and d.tachment from &h. ltaple., D and D', On \he edge of \he keg, by the meUiod and for \he PIII'jICII8 
deocribed. 
3O,851.-J. K. Robinson and J. M. Clark, of Bellaire, 

Ohio, for an Improvament in Pistons for Steam En· 
gines : 

We claim, lirlt. The val"e _t bolts oonaLiueted Bubatantially In 
the m ... ner and for die double pnrpoae described. 

Second. The eombination of UI. �\'Y�. b', with th. rim., b ." on the 
pilton head ""d AIlIower. IUbetaDiIauy in \he manner and lor the 
pllfPOlle deacribed. 
3O, 852.-H. D. Rogers., of Grafton, Ohio, for an Im

· provement in Securing Points to Plows : 
I claim the lecnrlng dI. point, B, by means of the Ihoe, A, boot. 

D, and lOt .crew. E-the whole being arranged in the IIl&DDer and fbr:u.. pnrpose BI described. 
3O,853.-Johu Ruegg, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im

proved Brush Machin e :  
I claim the comblnatioo o f  ",hat I haTe above denominated the "lICIJn.tllI, bead" with what I bave abo ... denominated the " cuUing 

or trimmllllf head," In the manner deocrlbed: and I also claim makin, 
the laid lICIJultlnll ... d trimming heads. In the manner delcrlbed for 
&be purpose Ipecilled. 
3O,354:. -M. E. Rudasill, of Shelby, N. C., for an Im

provement in Pumps : 
I claim tbe arrangement of tbe plate .. A, box. C, and cyllndel'l. 

B B, with the plotoDs, I I, Bpri0
5

'" J!' ,,'. hoU"w BhaR, D, and cam 
:�::.�aJi;'.:!e.:;�!��.

g
B

�ted and made to operate 

80, 355.-C. J. Schueder, of Astoria, N. Y., for an 1m· 
proved Propeller: 

I claim the arrangement of the rod. H. lever. , rod., h and 
brae • ., I, with the two IleeTe., G H. ban, c d, ... il sheet, E: as 
and for the pnrpoael .hown ... d deacribed. 

· [The obiect of thla Invention II to produce a propeHer whicll iml· 
tatel the action of die loot of a duck or frog, 10 that by iu appll_ 
\Ion a boat may be propelled without _tins a nell. renderlns \hII 
propeller peeuliarly noefni for CaIlal boau.1 
3O, 356. -Robert Scott, Jr. , of Madison, Ind., for an 
. Improved Cotton Press : 

I claim the arran .. m�nt of the lever. B, arm, X. eonneetln, 
piece, J. and head. D, with the cord", G H, lever, C. bead. Eo lever, e. counecting pl.ce. F. and COrdB, I and L ;  Ule whole being ""n. atrncted and operating 1D the manner and for die PIII'jICII8 .peClfled 
3O,351.-M. G. Slemmons, of Cadiz, Ohio, for an 1m: 

proveDlent in Plows : 
I claim the arrangemeut of the two curved., IbouldM8CI baaDII. A 

A .. cle .. i., n. tranlvene bar. D m. Blotted. actjutabla, forked 
handles, E E b, and notched ... d morilOd Iboveio, 0 0 a, In the 
manner and ior die PIII'jICII8 described. 
30, 358.-0. Snyder and S. M. Smith, of Hawley, Pa. , 

for an Improved Portable Crane : · 
We claim the ""mblnatlOll with the .""'nllou mast and adJoatable c ..... arm, E, of the extenolon bnee., wben the lillie are ...... truc&ed and operate InbelaDtially 81 and b- Ule pnrpol81 let forth. 
[ThlI lnvention 10 a portable ezteIIIIon _ wbleb II oc coaatm. 

ed that It CaD be readJ17 set up fIoIa place to place In any huIldIn" 
tnnn eigbt t:o ten feet, mOre or 1_ betweeu the Iloon. The Inv'" 
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ticm CCIIIUU In comblnln. widl an eDealiOll man ... d lICIJultabie 
crane arm, an u&euioD brace for IUpponlq die arm at an:r ele ... • 
\1011 \0 wbleb It 10 eapable of beiD. placed.] 
30, 859.-Henry Snyder, of Dayton, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Machines for Pulling and Cntting 
Staib : 

I claim Ule employment or UI8 of the wh ... iII J J. havln. an 
oblique )IOIl&Ion wlUl \I.e wheel., B B. and pro\'llled with hookl or 
cut""". O. In comblnatitlll wlUI the bal'l or knockel'l. p. or \heir 
equl .... ento, _*ially as and for \he PIII'jICII8 18& lor&h; 

[The objeet of \hII lnvention 10 \0 oblaln a �mple and eftIcIent ma· 
cbine by which old cotton ltalka may ba eradicIted or pulled out of 
the earth bF \he rooto, \0 make way for a Incceec\ius crop ; \he In. 
vention beiDlI llIo applicable for cu&tln. l.dID. Corn atalb.] 
30, 360.-Henry Stanley, of Troy, N. Y. , for ImproTed 

Propellers in their Application 10 Vessels : I claim the emplo)'men� Itf two propellers havlnR ..... 1 .. 11 hube and bladeo, 81 deaeribed, al tile bew or Item of a vellel, ,"bstantially 81 
and for the pnrpoael lOt forth. 

I aloo claim, fo combination with the _ .. formed hnb and Bplnl blade8. 81 above set forth. \he backward Inelination of oaId bladel at the boWl and the forward Incllnu10n at die Item, of dIoI8 blades, 81 and for the purpooes delOribed. 
I aloo claim U.o combination of twin bow and Item projle\l� 81 delOribed, attached to \he .. me boat, for tile pnrpoaea set forth. 

3O, 361.-Achilles St. Dezier, of Plaquemine, La.. for 
an Improvement in Cane Harvesters : 

I claim the combination of the rota&in" cutter wheel, G. mold· 
board. H�and ,wdel or pillte .. d f, the latter being attacbed to the runn ..... ... I, and all arrallged al and for tbe purpooe I8t f0111l. 

[Tbll lnven\lon relatea to a new and Improved machinA for cnt. 
tin, otandlnC .ngar .. ne ad depooltlng It . ..  cut, In windrow. paral' 
lei with the ron In which it grew. Tho invention coUlllh In the 
employment of a rotary eutter In CODnee\lon with a ·moldboard and 
culde plateo, all beln� attaebed to a lultable frame and arranged 10 
.nch a m ... ner 81 \0 CODIUtute a very simple. eIIIeIeot and econom\. 
cal machine for the deaired purpose.] 
3O, 362.-Isaac Stoddard, of Great Bend, Pa. ,  for an 

Improvement · in Propelling Machinery by Horse 
Power : 

I claim tbe arrangement of rolle .... R R. wheel, W, ltandard., I 
I B, block, B, CI'IIlU, c Co baDd whe.l .. D D, pinion., G G, and 
Be.mento, 0 0 ;  \he whole comblned &IlIl operatinll lubatan�ially BI 
se& for&h. 
50, 363.-S. D. Stout, of Charleston, Tenn. , for aD 

Improvement in Pumps : 
I claim the three-cham bered Dox., A. with lu val .. e., b b lind d 

and leader P!PI!. B, In comblna\lon with &i.e air pipes, C C', ClJt:..;ji box, E, ... d buaow� G, or I'" equivalent; the whole being erranged 
InboltaDtially u and for the pU1'pOlle delcribed. 

lTlll1 invention conllou In the employment of comprened air In a 
no .. el manner for forolD, waLer np through a pipe from the bottom of 
a well, or other low level, In a contlnuonl s&ream. The invention 
fnrther oouo\lU In the use of a vibratln, cutoofl for conduetlnl air ai· 
ternately to the two lide compartmeau of \he val .. e boz.] 
30,364.-1; B. Sui't. of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an Im-

proved Device for Operating the Tilting Tables in 
Shingle Machines :  

I clalm lIIe toldln, leYer IJIl'ln" K,wlth Ihoe J. and wel.ht, L, 
with weighted tabla, F, when "perated in connection witb tb. wbeel. 
n. cam, Co CODnecUna arm, P, or &belr equivalentl, BI and for the 
purpoael I8t forth. 
3O, 365.-G. W. Van Deren, of Big Flatts, N. Y. , for 

an Improved Valve for Steam Engines : 
I claim the coaltroctlOll of ,he val .. e with a IhQuider, .. at iu ex. 

tremity and with a projection, B, · e:nendlnc beyond lu periphery 
and otherwlle made 81 shown and delOribed, for the PIUpOle. l8t 
fortb. 

[The object of thll lnven\lon II to oonltrnct an OIc\llating Iteam 
valve in whlcb the prel.ure of the Iteam hu little or no ellect to in. 
crease the frietioo of the val .. e. 10 that the .ame worD with equal 
.clllty when ODder prellure BI It doel before the .team 10 let 00.] 
30, 3G6.-M. W. Warne, of St. Locis, Mo. ,  for an Im-

provement in FHters : 
I claim thelemployment or Die of a cyllnd ..... , C D Eo ono or more p\aced withbi a water cooler, .. ... d provided wltb a luilable IIlter

Ing medium, F. and trOD and suiphur, H G, el.entially ... 81 and 
for tbe purpooe let forth. 

[Thll Inven\lon conlllY In arranging the porta of • filter in Inch a 
manoer """ the water will pall npward throUBh A proper filterln, 
medinm, and Cllnoe the Imporl\lel \0 lettle at the bottom, tbe filter. 
IDs medlnm beln. plaaed widlln Iultable boJ:ell or recell'8l'l In a 
cooler. and nled In conoec\lon with !rOD and Iulpbur, 10 &hat Ule 
water. while be\nll pDrifted and cooled, will IlIo be medl ... ted.] 
3O, 861.-J. L. Wells, of St. Louis, Mo., for an Im-

provement in Compositions for Tanning : 
I claim Ule compound compelled of \he CODlmnenu .pecifted. 

30, 368.-GeorjEe Wheeler, of New York City, for an 
Impro .. ed Keyhole Guard : 

I claim the guard. D. CODItroeted 80 .. to be attacbed to ... ordln· 
ary key. and operate InbltaDtIalIy In the manner and for the purpose 
I8t forth. 
3O,869.-J. R. Williamson, of Washington, D. C., {or 

an Improvement in Stirrnps : 
I claim the rotating aod oaclilatlng step, havln� friction roIlen or 

their eqni .. alen"!, on both die step and lideo of the bo". _acted 
and arranced In me manner and for tbe purpooeo lpeelaed. 

3O,310. -Isaac WiBwell, of Springfield, Vt., for an Im-
provement in Comb�ed Window Net and Sash: 

I claim thn ....... sement of the _inS'! and roU ..... D D', with 
the _h.., B B'. in the manner ohowD and deacribed, 10 that when 
either of the ... h. are opened tbe neUln, will folio". the ... h ... d 
� Ibe lpace. and when either ... h 10 closed, \he .naWns AI>' 
pended thereto win be rolled up, all U let forth 

[ThlI inventiOll ..,nlilu In applj1ng In a novel manner to window 
I&Ih, a oereen or m""'lolto net; wblch win be operated by the rallln, 
or loweriDf of either top or bottom .ftIIii,· 10 al te el_ up either the 
upper orlower half of the wlndo... Tbll nelUDg II applied either to 
the npper or·IDWiIr IIIh, or to botli.;1f deelred, In Inch a manner that 
It will roll np or nnroll by limply movlnc the IUh.] 
SO. 371 .-SnmuPl WiRwell. �t' Hvde Park, Vt. , for an 

, Improyed Ex, ,,�."ion Wldh Bench : . 
I claim the combination of ' .. o .""'nllon .helvcs, R lind O. ao d  

an elevntfod . frame or posta A, with the ordlna�v wMb bench : all �:::.r.rtl belne COIlItrDo&ed and. _.ed 81 and for the pUrpcll1el set 

[The oldec& of thll In .. entlon 10 to JiroYIde a coD'I'enIellt .... h 
haneb npOD whllih ma,. be IIIMed a wub tnb, a ICIIP dish, • elO$b. 
wrinpr and a clGChea buIret. TIM reIatI.,. poaItIona iii the tllb, the 
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wringer and thebuket are .nch that the clothes, aRer beln. wuhed, 
ilay be puoed from the tub tbrough \he wringer, and depealted Into 

the be.aket, wlthout ... y re-haDdllnll after being i<Al lnto die wringer.) 
30, 372.-C. W. Wood, of Worcester, Mass., for an 1m' 

provement in Breech.load ing Fire·arms : 
I claim, 1I1'1t, Limiting tho amount 01 motion of the barrel bF the 

=�
I
'l!.��ver. G. wben conltrnete.d and operatlnll InbotaDUally u 

Second, I claim making the leve�. G, lerve the double purpose of 
wlthdrawlDg Ule c",",rldS. Rnd limiting Ule amoODt of liloUon of the 
barrel, 81 lOt forth and delcribed. 
3O, 313.-C. C. Barton, of Troy, .N. Y.,  assignor to E. 

D. Barton and W. J. Harlan, of Jersey City, N. 
J., for an Improvement in Steam EnglDes : 

I claim the connection of die pilton rod and cnlOk of an enldne 
by me .... of .ide rod •• J J, and terllie rod., K K L, appu .. rillld 
arranged In combination witb die cyllilder. pi.ton rod IIDd i:ianIt BUb
ltaDtlally 81 lpecitled. 
3O,314:.-C. C. Crosby (assignor to himself and W. C. 

Gardner), of Nantucket, Mass. , for au Improved 
Machine for Punch ing Nail Holes : 

I cllim the de.crlbed application or nrran""ment of a Iheet esnier 
:.����:;"''!a�

d
,:�:: U. 7�1:�", �: 1:a:� If: ft�j :J� 

pnnching Bnd .,.,arIng wheelo., G Eo BJll>l'l:! to and operating with 
other punchln

ft 
and bearl� wbee� .ntistaotlally nl explained. 

VI!::d�n I�� ��"':n':lt�.:
e
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a
.�:ie�

n
��

u �c�����,:.:; 
,",me, A. In manner lind 00 .. to receive aud guld. B dlacharged 
and puncbed .heet of sheathing, as specilled. 
3O, 375. -Johu Gray, of Melroile, N. Y., assignor _ to 

himself, J. R. Weed lind C. M. Clay, of Ne\V York 
City, nnd J. W. Danford, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
an Improved Wushing Mllchine : 

I claim the hollow vertical cylinder having open Inellned Ilatl ... d 
Inellned rlbe, II, to eleanoe clothel or other materiala by rinsing. iDt 
the m"'ner lpecilled. 
80, 316.-E . T. Green (assIgnor to himself and J. R. 

Folsom), of Stoneham , M ass. , for an Improvement 
in Machines for Cutting Boot and Shoe Heels : 

I clalm the eomblnaUon of a heel.cllttln� mechanllm. opemtlnlf 
IUbltantlally al .J18cified, witb a mechanllm for relatively adju.tiog, 
In the direction of the len�tI. of the Iboe, the tread and •• at·form. 

��!�t����lt��i�:fO�tr:�o����:.rear of the heel may be vuied 

. Alae, 10 arran
�

ing, In tbo h..,I-Bbaplng ma.hlnel, which operate 
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InbetantiaUy in the manner Rnd lor the p urpose 10& forth. 
Aloo, the employment of tbe Ileel.seat portion of the ooIe for . 

former of tbo heel .nd guide for Ule knife, eiUler with or without 
the UIO of the tread. former. 
3O,311.-Albert KleinBteiber, of Milwaukie, Wis. , as

signor to W. Musgrove , of New York City, for an 
Improvement In Lamps : 

I claim the tllbe, Eo and pi.ton. F, tbo latter beln� adjusted by thn 
lerew, C, or other device, in combination ,,,ith a hollow wfck lorm�d. 
of a Itraw, G. or it. equi .. alent, lIud twilt, H. ellentia1ly BI and for 
the purpeae set forth, 

"[The object of tbl. Invention la to oblain • lamp for borning 
lard, gl'eue collected in cooking, &C .. die. Tbo invention· I. deo1gn. 
ed IOlely for dome.tlc or boulehold u.e In ruml dlltrlctB, and to ap. 
ply the majority of .cml'" and gre .. e for lIluminaUng purposes 
which are now used Ie •• advantageou.ly.] 
30, 378.-H. L. McNish (assignor to himself and Dr C. 

Butler), of Lowell, Mass. , for an Improved Barrel
head Machine : 

I c!aim. IIrBt, Giving the .nw a vibrating movement in " direc· 
tion longitudinally with Ita axis and .Imultaneoully with It. rotll' 
tion. by means of the cam, V, har., P 8. "nd I, ... ing, U, or their 
eqnlvalento., for the purpose of cutting the beads In an oval or ellip. 
tleal form. to compenlate for th • •  brlnking of the 8&Dle. IUbetan. 
tinily .. let forth. 

Second. The arrangement of the .lIde, Q, cam. V. and ocre .... R, 
lubotantlaliy •• Ibown. for tb� purpole o f  varying. in a IlIgbt do· 
gr<!e the diameter of the head •• aB Bet fortb. 

Th\rd, Tbe arrangement of the plate, Z, aod clreular plate. D' ; 
the former being atlaebed \0 tho latter by tbo bolt, g', p .. slng 
through tbn Ilot, r. and tbe plate. D', attacbed eccentrically to the 
bar, S. III and for tb. purpolee I�cllied. 

Fourth, Connecting tbo .baft, K. with the har; J, which II fitted 
100 .. ly on tI.e tubular uprlgbt, Ii and arranged onb.laotially .. 
shown. to admit of tbe tnmlnll and adju.tlng of Bbaft. K. in a pro
per rel .. tl .... pooltian "lib the law ohaft, A, for the purpoee of drlv· 
In� both laid Ihafts from oue and tbe 8 .. me counter !!haft. 

[See IIlnltratillD in No. 8 of the current volume of our journal.] 

3O,379.-F. S. Sibley (assignor to himself and W. E. 
Doubleday), of Brooklyn , N. Y., for an Impro .. ed 
Method of Curling Hat Rims : 

. 
I claim the rope, atrap or band, c, In comblna&ion with the dleo, a 

"nd b. for drawing upon and curling the material fermin. die bat 
brim, 81 lpecilled, 
30,380.-Sylvenns Walker (assignor to hImself and S. 

S. Hemenway), of Boston, Mass. , for an Improved 
Sash Fastener : 

In eomblnatloo with tbe crOI •• han of window luhe •• I claim the 
arrangement of p1atel. A Bnd B, when tbele are locked tcgether by 
the hOok of D, In \he JDAllner and for the plIfPOlIe let forth. 

BE·ISSUES. 

E. L. Perkins, of'Roxbury, Mass.,  fef lin Improvement 
in Machines for Drying Paper and other Fabrics. 
Patented JUlie 1, 1 859 : I c1alm. lint. A drying apparatuI, CODsla\In, of die eombinatiCID 

of a dyln, chamber "Ith Inl�t and outlet pasla.es, for InBuring a 
cllculat.ion througb It, an aprnra&nl for heating the lame, Bnd Inlt
able carryln, roIrs . lbr IUlpendlng the fabric vertically (or nel":ly 10) 
In tbe drying clwnber, and for carrying It Into and through the 
II;:'-:;""d, I claim the wlthin-delcrlbed arnn�ement ofthe carryinlf 
roll. e and e', with regard to .nch other, for tbe purpoo. of d.llect. 
InB t'he .brlc from a "inti cal plane and Into B Ieri •• of zI,ZR" plan.p, 
'.hereby maklnll a leriel of be.rins point.., the ell'ect of which I. to 
dlltend Ule fabric eqnally and prevent It from roping up, 81 aet 
forth. 

J. R. Rogers. of SlIcrllmento, Wis. ,  for an Improve
ment in Percussion Seeders. Patented March 6, 
1 860 : 

I claim, lint. l'hP emploYtDpnt of the horillOntal wheel, F. provl' 
ded with taperinJ( f1an" ... when Baid .. b ... 1 hal " hackward ond for
"ard rotary motlfm Imparted to It, fo� the purpose of ... dlnc by 
peI'Cllo.lon "n d  ro� lapping tbe moln. IUbelantlnlly •• • p.clfled. 

Second, The .... d •• h .. ke. lind r&IIul,,&or. Co In combination with the 
_ntrlc lhaft, E, when tbe ·_e are ll'-ed 81 and for the purpose 

""TJ:�·Th. 818 of the rod. H. and. cord, .. In comblna\lon with 
the .b.i\. Eo and the flancaJ wheel, F, IDbltantlaUY .1 and for \he 
JIU'POi8 'PIIIGed· 
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D. 'v. Shares, of Hamden, Conn.,  for an Improve
ment in Harrows. Patented Jan. 27, 1857:  

I .claim n. serics o f  coulter teeth, H ,  formed substantially &8 Bpe
dfied, and arranged diagonally to the line of motion, 80 83 to form 
a harrow that loosens, moUfies and harrows the 8oil, ft8 deecribed. 

I also claim the tooth, G, at the front end of the- center bar, form
ed two divergent wings, in combination with a series of halTOw 
teeth, H, on the diagonal bars, B ll�, &8 sct forth. 
H. Smith and D. B. Wesson, of £pringfield, Mass., for 

an Improvement in Revolving Fire-arms. Pat
!>nted July 5, 1859 : 

We claim tbe .pring bolt, It, npplled to the outer 01' curved part 
of ttre cylinder, in combination with the nose of the hammer, one of 
them being furni!hed with a wedge-shaped piece or projE'Otiion, and 
the other with a spring projection, for the purpose specified. 
Amos Whittemore, of Cambridgeport, Mass. ,  for an Im

proved Machine for Making Horse-shoe Nails. 
Patented August 14, 1860 : 

I elaim, first, The anvil, I" the same hR.vin� both a rocking and 
recipl'ocatiog motion, in combination whh adjustable or atationaty 
dies, the faces of which shall be provided with a r�ceS8, or groove tor 
the purpose of preventing the pointing of the nail untll its bead nnd 
Ibank hAve been formed, substantially as Bet forth. 

Secnod, I claim the ])io, k�, upon which is seetu'ad, permanentlY1 
the anvil, I, when the same shall be operated 8ub.:ltantially as Rua 
{O

����l,"r�f":Pi��fi�Ode of eperating the .hear. or cutte .... the 
Barna being made to advanee at the Pl"Oper moment to sever the nail 
f,'Om tbe rod, and then to fall back out 01 the way, substantially a. 
and fOl' the pnrpose described. 

Fourth, I claim the various parts which constitute t.he feeding 
appal"l\tus, consisting of upright, 5, levers, S nnd C, spiral epting, a, 
and rod, b ;  the whole being operated in the ma.nner and fol' the 
PUFf?t� ?il�\���he levers, m and e, acting in eonjunction to hoM 
the rod while the nail is undergoing its formation, lIJubstantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 

Sixth, I clai m the sliding frame, D, in combination with the 
hAmmers, H H, each being operated upon substantially &8 and for 
the purpose described. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEM I>NT. 
T. T. S. Laidley, of the United States Army, for an Im

provement in Tape Primer for Fire-arms. Patent
ed February 15, 1859 : 

I claim making a continnous tape lrimer by inserting a cup or 
'::�!d »:�R!��i: o

t�:o'U��:!t�:lr�y: i���r�bb�
c
�a::u��d

e��t'�i�� 
other .uitAble material, and holding the cuI! or pellet 1n place by 
pressing the metal or sub:5tance of the Stl'lP panly over the outer 
edge of the pellet or cup, or b}' aD eMily-fusible solder securing the 
cup to the strip, or by mea.ns of a cement for that purpose. 

DESIGNS. 

S. H. Sailor and J. Steffe, (assignors to North, Chase 
& North), of Philadelphia, Pa., for a Design for 
Stoves . 

Elias Tompkin�, of Bl'Ooklyn, N. Y.,  for a Design for 
Heater Fronts . 

THE RISE AND PROGRESS OF I�"'VENTIONS. 

DurinA' the period of Fourteen Years which has 
elapsed since the bU8ineB8 of procuring pntents for inventol'll was 
corumenced by M""" & Co., in connection witb the publication of 
this paper, the number of application. for patenta in tbis conntry and 
abroad has yearly Increased nntil tbe numbPr of patents laaued at 
the United States Patent Office last year (1859) amounted to 4,538 : 
while the nnmber granted in the year l 845-fonrteen yeara ago
numbered 502-only about one-third as many a. were granted to 
our own clients la.t year ; there being patented, througb the Scien
tific American Pntent Agency; 1,4010 during the year 1859. The 
inereasing nctivity among Inventors h ... largely angmented tbe 
number of agencies for transacting Buch business. 

In this profe •• ion, the pnbli.he .. of this paper have become iden
tified with the univeraal brotherhood of Inventors and Patentee. at 
home and abroad. at the North and the Sooth ; and with tbe in
Cr.aaed aetlvlty of these men of genlu. we have kept apace up to 
this timp� when we find ourselves transacting a larger busineBB in 
tbls profe •• lon than any other firm in the world. 

We may safely aaoen tbat no concern h •• tbe combined talent 
and facilities thnt we posee.s for preparing ""refully and correctly 
appliMtion. tor . patente, and attending to all business pertaining 
thereto. 

FREE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

PerllOn. having conceived an idea whicb thevthlnk may be patent
able ftre advised te make a .ketcb or model of their Invention, and 
.ubmit to "8, with a full description. for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully exam\nea, and a reply written eorrespondlng 
with the faeta, free of charge. Addre.s MUNN & CO., No. 37 1'ark. 
row, New York. 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICK. 

The advice we render gratul"'nslv npon examining an Invention does not e,<tend to a """",b at the Patent Office, to see if a Ilke in"'entlon h"" been pre.ented there, bot is an opinion based npon w'hat knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from our long experience, and the record. in oor Home OIlIee. Bot for a fee of $5, accompanied wIth . model or drawing and description, we hnve a special searcb made at the United State. Patent Office nnd' n 
report setting forth the proopeeta of obtaining " patont, &oc.: mnde up Ilnd mailed to tbe ' lnventor, with a pamphlet, giving lnotnlction. for further proeeedinp. These preliminary examinRtions Rre maile 
through onr Braneh 0IlIee., comer of F nnd Seventh otreets, Wa.h
Ington. by experienced and eoml'<ltent pel'l!Ons. Over 1 ,�OO of the.e 
exnmh,atlon. were made lut year throuRb this office, and as " men· 
8ure of prudence and eeonomy, W"P. Ul!!uR.lly advtl'e inventors to hAve 
a preliminary examination mRd.. Addre .. MUNN & CO., No. 37 
Park.row, lI'ew York; 
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CAVEATS. 

Persons desiring to file a caveat ca1\ have the paper. prepared on 
re!\Sonable terms, by sending a .keteh and de.cription of tbe Inven
tion. The government fee for a caveat Is $90. A pampblet or advice 
regnrding applicatioDS for patents and caveats furnisbed gratis on 
nppllcation by mall. Addre •• MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
EveI'}' applicant for a patent muat furnish a model of hi. in ... en

tion, if 8usceptible of one ; or if 'he invention la & chemical produc
tion, he must furnish sampiefll of the Ingredlent8 of which his compo
.ition i. compo.ed for the Patent Office. These shonld be securely 
packed, the inventor's name marked on them, and sent. with the 
government fee, by express. The expreBB charges should be pre
paid. Small models, from a dip.tance, can often be sent cheaper by 
mail. The safest way to l'emit money Ie by dl'aft on New York, 
payable to Munn & Co. Persons who live In remote part. of the 
conntry can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but it not convenient to do eo, there is 
but little risk in sending bank biJls by mall, having the letter regis
tered by tbe postmlU!ter. Addr ... MUNN & CO., No. 3� Park.row_ 
New York. ' 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the Inve.tlgatlon and pros.cntion of 
rejected ca.aea, on reaeonnble terms. The close proximity ot our 
Wasbington Ageney to the Patent Office affilrds n. rore opportnnl. 
tieR for t,he examination and ·comPft,rieon ofreferenccl:I, modelp., c1ralV� 
iogs. documente, drc. Onr succe88 in "the prOf�ecutlon of rejected 
Cft.8e8.ha8 been very great. The plincipal portion ot our charge is 
generally left dependent upon the finnl re.ult. 

All pertlons having rejected caseR which they deBire to have pros
ecut.ed are invited to cOlTespond with \1S on the snhject, giving 1\ 
brief history of theit' case, enclosing the official letters, &C. 

FOR�;IGN PATENTS. 

We are very exten.ively ensaged In the prepamtlon and securing 
of patents in the various Europeau countries. For the transaction of 
this business we have offices at Nes. 66 Chancery Lane, London.; 29 
Boulevard St. Martin, Pari. : and 26 Rue de. Eperonniel'll, Bru.sels. 
We tblnk we can .. fely .ay that three-fol!r�li. of all the EUl'opcnn 
patents secnred to American citi2mDS are proclJred through our 
A�ency. . ' 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the Engll.h Inw doe. 
not limit the i •• ue of patents to inventors. Any one can toke out " 
patent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper conrse to· be pm'. 
sued in obtaIning patents in foreign countl;es through ·om· Agency 
tbe requirements of the dill'eren' Patent Olllcea" ..., .• may be hlld 
I!T&tis upon application a.t our principal office, No. 37 Park.row; New 
York, or either of our bl'anch offices. . . .  

CAUTION TO INVENTORS. 

Me •• n. MUNN & CO. wi.b It to be di.tlnctly understood that they 
neither bny nor sell pntents. They regard It as Incon.istent with a 
prop.r management of the intere.ts and elaim. of in vento .... to pBrti
oipo;te In tbe lea.t apparent .peculatlon 1n the rights of patentees. 
They ,,"ould alllO advise patentee. to be enremelycautlou.lnto who.e 
��:� �:k:.n::::;:�!n''h":;' �=�:d °fi:b�I�Il�nu,"en!�'l:l�g �ea;l 
ents cannot be conducted by tbe 88Dte partie. wllo solicit tbem for 
other., without cau,ing dl.trust. . 

BUSINESS CONDUCTED CON:FIDENTIALLY , 

We wOllld Inform inventon tbat their oommunicatlon • ....., "",.ted 
with the utmost confidence, and that the secrets of inventors C!Onfioed 
to U8 are never divulged, without an order froni t�e inventor or hiR 
""knowledged representative. . 

TESTIMONIALS. 

p,!,�.'!����::::f ;�e
tl:r����'dtg:'�.;-'�e I:d�tre�:�e ���e

t�! 
subjoined very gratifyln" te.tlmolj!al :-

Mp •• rs. 111""" & Co.:-It all'ords me mnch pleuure to bear testl· 
mony to the able and efficient manner in which yoo have di8Cbarg�d 
your duties of Solicitor. of Patent. while I had tbe honor of holding 
the office of Commiesioner. Your bURtneR8 W&8 very lal'le, and you 
.u.tAined (and, I donbt not, jliBtly· deserv"d) the reputation 01 en
ergy, marked ability and uncompromi.in� fidelltyln performing your 
professional eDgagements·Y:U"r"�{'''.l're.:':����nt, J. HOLT. 

Me ..... lIIUNN & Co.:-Gentlemen : It gives me mnch pleasure to 
Bay that, during the time of my holding the office of Comml •• loner 
of Patents, 8. VE'ry large proportion of the bnsineA8 of inventors be� 
fore the Patent Office was tmn.acted through your agency. and that 
I have ever found yoo faltbful and devoted to the Intere.t. of your 
r.lients, ... well as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent 
Attorney. wltb skill and ""ouracy. Very respectfully. 

Your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 
----------.-..• � ..... ---------

MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on account of PateDt 
Office bn.ine .... for the week endlnc Satnrdav. 0. .. 13, IRflO :--

.1 W., of N. Y., �� : J. B. C., of N. Y., $1 2 ;  H. C. A., of Ill., 
$:n ; A. C., of N. B., $"Jl ;  J, J. S., of N. Y., $25 ; R. T. K •• of Pa., 
�O : J. W. K., of Ga... �o : J. H. G� of Ky., $55 ;  B. A. G., of 
Ma.s .• $30 ' J. W., of N. Y •• $32 :  G. I. M., of Conn., $30 ;  G. K. 
W., of R. I., $30 ;  W. C., 01 N. Y., $30 ;  M. D., of Ind., $30 ; C. 
D., ofM" ••. , $15 ; G. G. L., 01 Del., $60 ; J. H. B. S., of Ga., $15 ; J. 
R., of T.xao, $30 ;  J. G., of N. H.,  $3O ; �. M., of Conn., $55 ; L. 

' A. B., of N. Y., $� I  ; R. H., of N J., $136 ; C. G., of Pa., $2lI ; R. 
&o W., of N. Y .. $25 ;  L. S., of Ky., $"Jl : W. F. K., of III., $30 ;  J. 
C., of Minn., $:l5 ; C. W. S. R .• of Ill., $\0 : S. L. W., 01 N. C., 
$.�o : W. Ii. N., of Conn., $;;8 ; C. & s., 01 Pa.. $30 ; E. D., of N. 
Y., $:1'1 ;  S. P. P., ol N. Y., $30 ; J. A. G., of Mao •. , $30 ; T. J. P., 
of Ohio, $75 ; C. W. W., 01 Mao,,, $30 : A. C. C., of R. I., $:l5 : J. 
H. D., of Mo., $30 ;  c. R. 0 . •  of N. Y., $15 ; J. R., of N. Y .• $25 : E. 
W. G .• ( f M ..... . $40 ; p, 'M., of MIch., $00 ; P. K., of Conn., $90 : 

J P . .I!'., 01 N. Y., �5: T. J. W •• of Conn., $2lI ;  J. H. B., of N. Y., 
$15 ; J. B., of N. Y .• $30 ; .T. A. A., of M •••. , $30 : W. C. E., of 
T.nn., $95 ;  W. c!r G., of' Va . •  $2C : E. R. 1'., of N. Y., $10 :  J. S., 
Jr . •  of PII. , $25 ; J. B. M.M., of N. Y., $1 5 ;  J. D., of La.. $2lI ;  S. 
1ft B .• of S. C., $30 ;  H. M. B., of Oblo, $80. 

Specifications, drawin� and models belonglilA' to ,.ar
tie. with the f"'lowlng loltlal. have been forwllrded to tbe Patent 
Offi .. "nrln!!' the wEtek enlling SRtorday. Oct. l3, 1 8110 :-

F.. W. G., of lib ••. : ,J.  W., of N. Y.; W. F. K., of JIl.: T J. W., 
nf Conn.: J . •  T. Bo O ot N. Y.: .T. M . •  of Conn.: 0 P., of N, Y. (two 
c •••• ) : .T. R. Jr . . ot l'A •• P. H� of Mo.: A. C. C., of 'It. I.: J. D . •  
n! J,  •. : C. G. ,  of Pa.: 1t ,. W., of N. Y. :  J.  C. , or Minn.; L. S. ,  of 
It .... : .T. IT. RoO of N. Y.: C. D . •  of IIIn ••. : J . .  R., of N. Y.: .T. B. P. , 
ol �Ii.'.: H. Vnn B .. orCnnn.: 'n. K. W . •  ." R. I.: L. O. B., of N. 
Y.: .T. H. R. S., of G •. :. J M., .1r .. of N. Y.; J. Woo of N. Y.; A. Coo 
of N. R.: R. C .. of T.,t.,. : J W. R., of G ... : J. P. f' .• of N. y,; R. 
T. K., of PR.: J G •. of Ky. (fOlir CA ... ) :  J. R. C., of N. Y.: W. C. 
E. , of Tenn.; W. G., ,of MM •. ; C. W. W., of M ..... 

CORRESl'OND�NTS sending communications for publica
tion in our columus are l'eqnel!ted to avoid writing OD botb I!ldes of 
0. sheet Or pllper. This fault, though common to perlOne unacclll'
torued to writing for the pres., giv .. great trouble to the plintc!' 
(especially in long artiel .. ), and, when Mmblned with lIIeSlbility of 
hand,.,rlting, often causes interesting contributions to be regret
fnlly con.igned to onr wa.te-paper basket. 

E. B . ,  of Mass.--The Ruhmkorff apparatus is sim ply 
an induction coil o n  t\ large scale. A common batt�ry may be u�ed 
in repeating Gas8iot's experimrntfll, lJUt success would be doubtful 
unless you have A very large one. A current of inteoslty Is l'e- · 
ql1ired. By 1he flat spirAl, \vc understand a coil like a watch @pring. 
rrofcp.�or Rogers, of Boston, has n set of GasiJiotts tubel!!. 

HUGO, of Pa. �'l'he error of YOllr calculation lies in the 
.upposition tlult the lower hemisphere attracts yonr body (B) with 
the same force a8 the upper. Sir Isaac Newton was l'igh� and :r011 
are wrong. It has 'Defore been proposed to cany up condensed �nf! 
with n. balloon, and diB]l8Dse with ballnst in the way you describe. 

C.  F. , of MRBs.--In the process of hermetically seal in� 
fl'ui� catsu� oysters, &.c., it  is  not the custom to add any suo· 
stance, unleRS sirnp.. to prevent fermentation. Success leems to 
depend upon having the o.rticles fresh, nnd excluding all the ai,,

·The process of tteallng seems qnite simple. yet requires· a good 
amount of judgment and dexterity. If' you wilh to ule an anti
ferment 'VP. would recommend the blsuJphlte of lime. 

MINERAI.OGIST. of Pa. --Dana's is the best treatise on 
mineralogy. 

J. N. , of Oregon .--There are 8everaI varieties of sil\'cr 
orc!!, eaoh requiring peculiar t.reat.ment. Ore containing silver in 
the metn.llic state may be treated precisely like gold ore, viz.: by 
crul!hing, washing and amnlgamation. 

.T, S. F., of Ill . --It is 'not proboble that n itric acid 
would be used fol' the adulterntion of vinegar. Sulphuric acid Is 
readily detected by the addition of a few drop. of a •• Iutlon of 
chloride of barium. 'Ve thank you for the compliment on our 
amiability. Good.tempered folks live longe.t and do the moot 
good. 

I T .  E.,  of N. Y . .....:Abont 2 lbs. of shellnc to the gallon 
of  nlcohol i. a good propertlon for sh·.lIac varni.h. 

E. H. R., of Iowa . --We have had no experience i ll. 
futening leather to iron (lulleys ·which nre to be exposed to the 
weather ; but for such a case ,ve would try roughenin� the met:l }  
with acid, aod then fastening the leather with india.rubber 
cement. You may find it better, instead of the leather, to UFe Ull 
india-rubber band, which you can easily stretch over the pullcy, 
and which will require no cement. 

M. B. '1'. , of N. J.--The term " improved article of 
manufacture " implies tlJat the party asks n IJutent, not for nn en
tirely new thing, but for tbe'thjns in It .. improved .tate. 

J. J., of Conn.--The difficl1lty of castin� zinc on steel 
ariaes chiefly from the faet thst theBo metAl. expand by heat nt 
.-ery dJll'erent rate •• 

A. B . ,  of Iown.--You ask , bow it is that a high pressure 
steam engine will work at all, unless the steam is of a grcnter 
pre •• ure than 15 1b.. It will not work. No .team will be made 
until the water receives sufficirot heat to overcome the prNI
Bure of the .atmosphere. As the pressure of the atmosphere vari('s 
(whlcb it doe. at different elevations above the level of the SeD) 
water boils at differl2nt temperaturefl. Under an· atmosphp.re thnt 
exert!' a pressure of 2� 1m. to the square inch, water boils nt lr.tiO 
Fah.; under 8 lbe., at .1920 ; under lo 1bs., at 2120 ; under 33 Ibe., 
at 2550 ;  undp.r 60 lbs., at 2920, and AO on. 

R. S. C . ,  of Wis.--The device described by you is very 
ingenious, but it Is not new. 

n. L
'
. ,  of Mass . --A patent could be obtained for the 

combination for tbe particular purpose 'pecified, though the 
several parta have long been Irnown. In regard to tbe valne of the 
invention you must be your own judge. Our own opinion ie that 
it would depend on the way �·ou mnnaged it. 

G. P. N.,  of 'l'enn. --The north star is not exactly in 
the pole of tho beavons, but revolve. daily aronnd the true pole 
with all the re.t of the .tal'1!, •• well a. the .un and the moon . .  

R. T. K.--You will find your letter on page 2�3 of the 
prefilent volume. Our own articles, 88 well Be those ot our friends, 
have frequently to lie ovel'two or tbree weeko after they bave been 
paa.ed to the printer. 

C. n.,  of Penn.--The nir is not composed of the same 
ouhatAnce • •• water. Air eonal.ts principally 01 oxygen and nitro
gen in the proportion ot abont J,( oxygen to � nitrogen, wbile water 
is composed �I oydrogen and oxygen in the propomon of 1 lb. of 
hydrogen to 8 and 13-1000 Ibs. of oxYSen. 

L M. E. ,  of N C . -To reduce the degrees of the cen
tigrade thermometer to those 01 Fahrenheit, mUltiply by 9, divide 
by 5. Rnd add 89. The u>ro of tbe eentigrade I. at the freezing 
point of water, and tbe boiling point is at 1006• 

S. S. ,  of N. Y. --The idea of your invention is a good 
one, but you ought to work It into more complete shape before ap. 
plying for a patent. 

O. C. P., of N. J . --The water gas of Narbonne is 
entirely dlll'erent in prinCiple from that of Philanelphia. In the 
French Bystem. bvdJ"Ogen gaB is simplY need AS fuel for heating 0. 
wire tn • white hent, nnd the light come. from the wire. 

S. S.,  of Vt. -The specimen yon send us is a very good 
,.lay, o·, whIch mnch iH found in your State� The potteries of 
Bennington al'P. w.ll.known here. 

F. G. A. ,  of N. Y. --Onr " Talks with the Boys " will 
be cont1nl1ed� t11011�h we may n·ot write·thetn every week during 
tbe pnbllcatlon of faraday's lectures. 
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USEFUL HINT TO OUR READERS. 
Bou�v VOLUMl>.:s.-Persons desiring the first volume 

of the �ew ::;eriC'l:! of the ScLE�Tn'IC AMERIOAN can be supplied nt the 
office of pub1ication, and bJ· all the periodical dealers ; plice, $1.50 ; 

by mail, $2, which include� po�tage. The yolnme. in sheets, 
complete, can be furnished by mwl ; price $1. Vol. II. is now 
buuud and ready for deliver}-. The price for this volume is the 
t:ame ns that charged for Vol. I. 

1-iullsCmlll>.:RS TO THE SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularh� will oblige the publishers by stating their 
complaint::! in writing. Those who may have missed certain num
ber:! can have them supplied by addressing a note to the office of 
puhlication. 

UIn; INTI>.:LLIGIBLE DIRECTIONs. -'Ve often receive let
ter.3 w ith mOIley inclosed, requesting the paper sent tor the amount 
of the enclosure, but no name of State given, and often with the 
UH.me of the I'ost-office also omitted. I:Jcrsons should be carcfnl to 
write their names "plainl)� when they address publishf'l'H, and to 
IUl1ll1:! the Po�t-otfice nt which they wish to receive their paper, and 
the State i n  which the Post�office is Ioeal.ed. - - - , . . . -

-- --� -RATES OF A-DVERTISING. 
I'll mTY Gl;NTS per line fol' each and every insertion, 

payable in advancf'. To f'nahlp ft.ll to nndpl'�tl\nd how t.o calcnlntf' 
the amount thf'Y must r;pnd wJlPn thpy wif'h advf'l'tispmpntH pnb
lished, ' ... ·e will f'XI1)nin th:1t tpn wordll ft.VPl'age onp linl�. Engra:vinC;R 
will not UP admitted iutf) OUl' ndvPJ'ti.ing cohtmn� : and, M here-
toforr, tllfl puhlidhf'l'� l'f'SPl'Yf' to thpffiselvps the ti gh t  t o  reject. flny 
ndverth:ement. fI(mt for Ilnblicntion. 

=-=c.=-c:c��=-=-_.-_=_"'_= __ =. --'._"'_0"._==-=--::_=_ r-rHE BLANDy rORTABLE STEAM SAW MILL, 
:\ ftcl' n fierce conte8t with n umerous competitor:'1, having mow' 

puwerful ma.chinery, waH nwardAd the first preminm at the l: nitca 
States Fair, nt Cincinnati, Ohio, 1 1%0, as the � mootllf,.�t workin g, 
ea�ierlt handled and fl.l.stest cutting mill. We e l1t, in the pl'el'enc(l (If 
the A\\,'ardi ng committee and thou�ands of spect.atol'J'1, H7i'j� feet. fil'�t
class inch I U l llbpl" out of two IO�fI, in k tninl1t,�s Lj secol}dH. AU tl!e 
ul:lchi uelT ' ... ·grked h}� two hand�. Al9() the fir."it pI'enll l l 111� at 4 )hlO 
Sttlte Fairs for hi;;7, 1 1:-i.!),o{ Rnd l S;j�l, It,nd is the Ulltionnl premi u m  nnd 
champiun mill. The Bltlnd}� Patpnted Portable Steam �:nl!iIle waR 
de�cri b,-�d allll illu .. otl'Rted on p:t�(> 27:1, V(ll. II. (new se1'lC':"), \)f t.1)(' 
Sca::'IITl l-"In A:o.IEIW' ·\X,  �f'nd fill' C'il'cnl:u·;:I. t 7 4<, H. &. F. BLA�DY, Zf�np�vrrle, Ohio, 

PRATT' S UNIVERSAL ROLLING ANTI-FRIC
TIOX AXD A:-ITI-LUmnCAT I S G  .TOlT RXAL BOX.-In

"al uaL1e for Bteambollt�, water whepl:'!, rolling miU£l, cal', omnibus 
nnt! wagon wheeL� � adapted for the journals of machinf';l'}· gener
ally, and furnishes the onl�' practIcal method for revol ving an im
men:o:e weight with rapiditr without wcar, heating, 01' ne{'p�sitl' for 
l ubricatIOn. Has been fnlb' tested in practical operation, and uni
versal l v  conceded by Frientific mech:Ulk�� and all  t.he !'lrif'ntific 
jOlll'nala to be pel'fectl)- prll.ctical nnder all cil'c.nmRtR.nceR, Kef' No. 
15, Vol. III., of the Snte�TIF((J A:.u:m(;AN. Ru;hts 10r snl� on VPIT 
favorable tel'mg. Call nnd examine, or addrf';ol� 'Yo .f. j )EMOJtI<:�T, 
�o. 473 Broudwa.r, New York, 1"  

5 OO(� AGENTS W ANTED-TO SELL FIVE 
• • , new inventions-one yerv recent, and of great value 
to iamilie:o:. All pay {:treat profits to ag-enw. Send four stnmp.<1 anll 
llet �I) pages pR.rticulfl.r�. EPHRAI)( BRO\YS, Lowpll, ?rta�, 
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';iVATER POW ER FO R SALE-ON :MAD InVER, 
, one mile from �priugfield, Ohio. This IO�!ltion C:lnnot be 

� I\rpa::-tlcd in the StatE'. for milling, distilling or machinist!!' Opf'nt
tion�. This Bight is we:U wArt.hv the attention of c:lpltalhlt�. Fnl' 
pa.rticulars address JOHX H E RTZLER, SJlringfip.ld� Ohio. 1 * 

'iVANTED-A POWER PREHS, CAPABLE 01<' 
pnnching ,iron �'thg o f  all inch thick and :1 inchp)I; broad. 

1 4  A. REACH, Xo. 23 lIal.�py-!:!t·rppt, Nmvnrk, X. ,1. 

TIlE WEAVER' S GUIDE. -TWO HUNDRED 
!i':Lmplf"s of difl'{\l'ent kinds .of wel\vi�lg. fr�m 2 hanless npw:trd� 

to Iii, with drafts and explanahon:;l. PrICtl $;) PCI' COllY. Adrlr(>;o1� 
for particnlars or copies, E. KELLgRMASS, Moosnp, Conn. I . -t* 

C L ARKE' S IM PROVEMENTS IN ARCHITEC-
TC"ltK-Hollow concrete wnlls. Patents is:'!n.en April :; and 24, 

H i6!1 .  A new system in nrchit.ectnre is developed b}� these inven
tlonl'!, which makes u, pel'fert hnilding superior t.o wood or bli�k at n 
C01"!t not more than wood. The arlvnntages attamed bv these IDyen· 
tion.'l ovp.r nIl other morles of building are many. nn d  what the a�e 
d�mj\.nflsl The.v are covered b}� substantial anrl relhl.ble claims, anrl 
am' competon t  practical mo.n can rennze a fortnne withln the dttl':l.� 
tion of these patent!!!, by con�tr1tcting the buildings npqn t.his &ystem 
which are wanted in any thrivio2' town or villtl.�e. Rights nndp.r 
the."I.e patents for sale, confined for the preRPnt to town or smltll 
tract:=! of territory·, except. for the State of .Vali fornia, W;hich is  for 
�,�te entire ; nIl at low prices. Jltn?tmt,pd Clrcnl;\1"s fnrn1 !'lheft. Ad
iI" esA or apply to the patentee, ELIZUR Eo CLARKE, New Hav�n, 
�L 1 

CHARLES A. REELY, C HEMIST, NO. 424, 
BI'oM.dwav, N e w  York.-Anal:rses of ores, mine11tl�, articles 

of comm('rcc, &C. An \"ice nnd instruction i n  chemica.l procesRes 
generally ; advice on chemical patents. 1* 

F�R SALE-JOHNSON' S PATENT FOR AN . impt"Oytld �ten.m generator and snpe:Theater , warranted not t.o 
�\dd��"r:: Jo[f�

t
�OHS���:�O;�l���iSd�f�rd.SM�i:e�

r per 1�5�r. 
TIlE TINMANR' MANUAL AND BUILDERS' 

A:-iD �mCIIA:-IICS' I I A:-ID TlOOK.-This wOl'k contains 204 
p:tl!��, 50 clilt.!!Tlltn"l and patt,erns, Rnd severnl h n n rll'p.rl rulef!, tablpR 
anri recf'ipts fnr tinmen� builrters and mp.eh1l.nicfl. .Just published. 
Price $1. Singh., ("opie� flPnt b v  mftU. pnqt··HH� TlfIi rl, on receipt of 
pl'icp.. Sold by agentil!. Ad (l l'e�� I. R. BGTT::; &, CO., Boston, !t[a>l�. 

17 �* 

I ABO H ATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTA-
...J tiom� H.ntl R.rlvires on ('hf!mi�t1'\· applied to al'ti'J nnrl mnnn fac

tllrl�:l. nc:ricnltnre, metalhl1'!!'�, mini lU� �nrve.\·!l. Infol'TIlH.tion on 
chf':mical fabl'ication�, wit.h dl''tLwin!!�. !'nch Rfil colorr:, vurnishf's, cortI 
oilJ'l.. Pllpm', ea!'!, can rtlCfI. RMPS, dyeinl!', anImal black. mannrpiI, nc.irl:z. 
n1k�1.1 h·il. )olA.1 tPl. inti i :L-rllhbpT, gutta-pereha. &c. Addrpl'l!ol PrOfe?�l)l' 
11. nr�SAt;CE., ehpmi:-t (from thl:' Con�ervnt.oit'e Imperial of Al'tfl 
And �r:\nu f,Lctnres, rnri�). New Labanon, N, Y. 1* 

GREAT CURIOSITY.-MAGIC CIGAR C ASES, 
with secret rlrnwp,r, IIpnt frp.p. on receipt of twelvp. 1'p.(1 TlO1lot.Ag'P 

IIItampe, tn R.UV part of the "Gnited States. Agents wanted, by wllOm 
b.rre urafltfl are ma.�e. Sp.nri for one BI!I flample and terms to C. J. 
WTLT,TAM", Look 110" n�8. Pr<wIdAnee. R. J. 18 2· 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
PORTER' S IMPROVED GOVERNOR 

"fhe reputation of the:!c governorr-; is well m-!tRbli�hed. Par
tiCS troubled with un�tl'acly pOWel' nmy send for them In entire con· 
fidence. They Ilever f!til . 

'rhe Ilumerous valves in lH!e ar� nll ('qnally �ood, if well  made ; 
the form of the opening is immaterial. The governol';-:c are warrunt{'<i 
to work pprfectly with any I\IUI. ull valveR, which UlOV(> freely Rllfi 
close tolerably tight. 

A �tyle is made expreBsly adapted to wnterwheel?, t.o which thpy 
will gh'e a pcrfectl)' uniform motion, under any variation of )'p;.:cif;t_ 
nnce. 

I hRve long done with troubling my customers for certifie(�re:;! ;  bnt 

��. i�
l
: ���j��i�;�f ll�!�t�t���tfh�f l¥�i�!�� now ll��ng t hi � J!0YPl'-

I will send a �overnor to any re8pon:-:ible party fot' trial. I f it d41es 
not operate periectily it may be retul'uea. 

A liberal discount to the trade. who�e orrler? will n}waYili bp, 
promptly filled. 

CHARLER T. PORTER, 
No. 2:35 West Thirt(wntll.street, c()rner of Nintl:�avellnf'. 1 4  tf N.w York Citro 

MODEL MAKING . -A RARE OPPO·RTUNITY 
fur mechanics will be fonnd on IlIlPliclltion to 1ihe ttlldel'�it!n�'l, 

who bus R. cODlpietP. establt�hment fOI' the making of un kindfl of 
MODELS for the Patent Office and (]nitf'd :o;tutt'H (Jol1rt�. l lift m!l
chinery and tools are of the very hefo:t. con8tl'llcti()Il� Jlnd in p(,l'fp('t, 
order ; many of the m being n8W"Iy new. He lW8 num}' of the lend 
ing pat,eutees and agencie� :loR his conRtfLllt patl'OIl:ol, nnd hiR ordpl':oI 
have conl!ltantht incl'e�ed, rfmdming tll� hnsiu�sR anti Mand h ig-hly 
de�irabl(t J l t' is obliged to Ip:J.ve WH.:chin gton, hy rNlRon of fni l i T I g"  
health, R n d  i uvites t lw ett.r1y nttf'utiQlI of lJUrr.hu8jl.r:c. 

:EIJ"\\" D  X. S::\l I'rH, No. ·ua Hp. ..... enth��tl'f'et·f 
(Directly opposite f'o.!i't.�rn portico of thp Co H. l'ntpnt OfficI:') , 

16 2-11 \\� f\�liingtou, D. L' 

OFFICE OF THE McNARY KNITTING MA-
CHINE COllPANY, Sppt. 2ft, 1)o<t)1I . .. rhe Office of t.hl;-:c f'Om 

pany bas bpen removed to No. 2rl ""'illiH.m-�treet., room �o. :!; ,  rl'< ll' 
building. 1 1 ;  2"'" 

STEVENSON' S  .JONVAL TURBINE WATEH 
'VHEELS, which gave n. UHPfLtl ctft'f't rlt" .fU177 per cfl nt of tlJ(> 

power employed at the late trial of watpl' wheel;:; nt. tllf' Fai rmonnt. 

�r ��'
����1��H

d
i;��lW��i:�?lir������;��1�P' ����Il\! ��k�nrp(l �nlf'h�l�� J ,  

SOLUBLE GLAS�;'-FOR BUILDER�> PAINT-
ers, calico print.er:-\ and :=:oap manufacturers. Fot' l'f'nclflrin � 

wood, cotton, &c., fire-proot � preventing ?oap fr(lm shrinking ; al:'11 
n fletiel'gent t.o guard ngn.im�t dry rot nnd mildew. Mixed with 
rlolnnite, it BUr�8f1.eS nil other roofing eement�. All kindR 41f wood
work coated with a Mlution of soluble gla/l� will bf' firppl'oof. Cot
ton picking rooms, cotton bagging and onthoUBp.8 can, b.r a solution 
of s�luble glaf:1:;:I, be llaved from fire. Man u factured in a dry and 
liqnid form by LEWIS FEt:CIITWA:-I «EIt ., ;lON, N o. 42 Cedal'
stree� New York. Conl'ltfUltlyon haud J'el'l'lian im�cct powdp.r, oxyds 
of m.auganeiJe, tin cr,rstn18, chloridp. of zinc. All rare mf'tals and 
chemicn.ls for p)�rotechni"ts and calico printel'!'l � p'R��ntinl oi1� tInfi 
�!i'8ence�. 14  !j" 

SAVE YOUR STEAM. -HOAHD &, "'IGGIN ' R  
Improved Steam Trap Vnl\'p, for l'plieYin� fttcnm pipefl, rylin

dE'l's, &c., of condensed water. n}� its liRC thf'; boiler pre�Run� i �  kppt. 
up, the full heat maintft.ined, and a large s.aving in fuel madf' . 
Several thousand of these trap valves are in �uccesaful IISP, and w(� 
offer them with entire confidence that they will accoDlplish nIl thnt 
we clnim for them. For an illustrated circular of the. mnr.hine?, ncl_ 

�rf4"i� �E�'ri�Wlb�INJ Pl'ovidence. R J .  

CHARLES G. WIL:j:,COX, MECHANICAL EN-
gineer, No. 1$ NOl'tll Thlt'd-Rtreet, IJhilarlell'hia, gnp}:lici'I plan:-t 

of buildings with arranl!cment of power an(l machinery. Enginf' �  
IIml machinery fnrniRhf'd a n d  erected. E�ti lUatp.� given, 1 4  h* 

·JONV AL TURBINER-THE SAME IN EVERY 
t. reRpcct ag the onp, i UuRtratpd on page lfi4 of the present volume 
of t.he 8on:N'rU'((1 AMFJUnA.N, and de�ribcd by J. E. �tevenson, nrc 
mnde hy the l1udpl'signed nt their .man u fac.tory i n  P:lteI'80n� N .  ,J. 
,,\; have made and p ut in over 40 or these wheels, a n d  t.Iwy have 
given genentl snti�fnction. \Ve (�lm fuynish the b\!�t of l'ctp.rencc�. 
Addre!i'� "T. G . .Jr. .J. 'VATSO�, Patereon, N. ,J. 14 f)* 
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MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-
. G I :-.l E  l l OSE..-The 1-111pel'iority of these article!'!, manufac

Lm't'll of v ulcanized rubber, i� estublh;}led. Every belt will be 'War
rant.('1\ flttperior to leather, at olH�-thil'd less price. "I'he Steam Pac.k
i ll� i!o! mnde i n  every variety, and warr8.Dted to stand DUU de�::,. of 
hpat. ,]'11(' llMf' lWVel' need� oilin �, and is wa11'antf'd to stnud any 
required }lrcf' .. oIttl'r� ; togethf�r with ul l  vRripties of rubber adupted to 
����i�l�:?��h� 1���Y��):��;lll!�'��'�'��!��;" p

l�C]<�W &YORKu JJ�L 1��
i
G

e
��rt 

I"lA( : K l � G  eOM PA�Y, .TOHN J J .  eHEl<�v.E}{, 1'l'easnl'er, 
14 1:1  N o t'! .  :37 SI n d  3":i Pru'k-l'ow, Nt'w York , 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plan(> I F;  t.o  24 inehf'l-I widp, at, $!ll l  to $1 1 0. For sRle b y  S.  V. 

H I LLS, No. 12 Platt-strept, N(,\\T York. 1 tf 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PCMPS :FOI{ 
aU kindf-l of incl(>lwntlent. Steam Pumping, for ::ale at 55 and 57 

Fi t'Rt-f't.rf't't,  \Yill iam�hlll'/!h, T ... 1., Rnd 74 Bt-!t'kman-f'tn'et, New York. 
1 2.; GUILD, GARRISON "" CO. 

I R��l.fn���'��}�,�:f ��p����,I�t: �,���J �� Pni�,?;:!��n� 
fot' ?:tlf' low ; : 1 1 ,.,  . .  1 l : I 1 " l ' i ."()H.'." ( � r:l in 'l i l l �· . Foil' df'i'I(,l'ipti\,p (',ircl1hLl'� 
ndrlrp�:-: !\I'W 1 I : I V P ! I  .\1 : 1 1 l 1 l /:l('t l l l'i l l g  Co. , � (>W Hn.Y{,Tl, Conn, 1 21) 

.._-_. __ .. _-- - - ._ -- ---- ----

SOLID EMERY VULCANITR --'YE AHE NOW 
... mannf:u'tllring wlw£'l� o f  t h i .� J'f'mark!lhlf' Fuh�tal1l�fl tOl"  ellttill g. 
grind ing :uHl poli l' h i llJ! llwl al .. , that. will OlltWC'Ill' hll l ldrf'(l � of ti ll'  
kiwi COlllInnni} 1 1.'l('(I, :tnrl wil l  do It much �l'(>lltel' amount. £If work i n  th., � !l n H'  titm', nnl l  l l l OI"f' .... l l idflTltlr.  A ll i ntcrp.:'l-t.flrl c :m �4'(' thf'm i n  
opf'ration nt 01 1 1' w!ll"f'hol lPf', or f'irf'lllnr.., (l p-\rribing thl'm wil l  m' fll rni«ltrod hr nud l .  

NEW HmK tlU_TI .'W  A:-ij) J'ACKIXG CO., 
1 4 1 :1 .  SO".  :i'j :uHl :lfo.l ]Jark_l'ow, � p. w  Y ork. 

._--- . _  . .. _- ----------- -- - -.----- �.- . 

C L. GOJ)l JAHD, AGENT, NO. l \  BOWLIKG 
• (}l'f'(>n, Xf'W York. nnl�'  .\lnll n f:H'tl Il"('l' (lf tltfl :-' t f'pl ]: in � �IIld 

Rnlid Paf'king- Blll'li n g  \im'hiTwr< :mcl Ff'f'd Holl.� [01' \\' nol « : :11'<18, &(', ] :!Of 

STOVER MA C' I lIKE COMPANY, NO. 1 3 1'LATT-
� ;.\tl'f�f't, Xf'W Ynrk -�lun llfa('t l lrr'r,� of :-;toVPl" S l'n hm t  EH .c I ( '  
:'\loldin � :\l a r h i Jl(' � ior l " l l t t ing- nnd lil ani n g i rrpg"nlHl' fnrmf: of f,'Vl'r� ·  
descriptioJl i l l n Rtratf'11 i n  .' n, 2:'), Yol. I.,  �f'IF.N'l'IFW A:o.1EUWAN -lllH1 
o f thf' St\l Y I 'T '  &. Col"tiu Pat.Pllt 4 � <lmhin :lt.ion Pl:tnin� l\l nf'hinf'�i1l:H" 
tl'ated in .\ n. I !!. Yol . TL� ::-:' ( 'IT:Yl'l FII ' A:\IFIW\\:"<. A) po, nIl kin d !! (If 
Wood and Iron l:thol'-,":lv l n g  nlllrh inf'l'r� HllilI'Olld :-:'up}lIiPfl,  �c. &:C', 

1* 

SCJnJBBIN(� BRl-' HHE�, FLERH BRUSHES, 
HmIrl B1'll ,<:hf'R, �ail BI'Hr<III ��.  ,b' . . FI lI' :l. goof! vlll nnhie H rticl �> ,  

� � e  illlT�trntion on P!tgfl ,wo, Ia.:r, ,·ol tlmfl. of t h p,  �nF.:,\T1Fl(l .\MElm 'AN . 
2 � 

DUDGEON' R POH'J'ABLE IIYDHACLIC .JA Cm.; 
t;)1' rniRiIlI! lI ( , �l\T wrj �ht..�·, hoili')"':� InC'omotiVfl�� enT'�, �tont·. fitm, iug cotton. pulli n g, &r. FI':lTIU ' ,� awl V1ah'lIi-l for ..-t:l tional'Y IIJ'{':'

�ing, of rliifPl't'nt, :-:izl':-t, nmd(> t o  Ill'tli'J'. I)n clgeon'� portuhle h�'dt'al1 l i (' 
pnndlf':-: fo!' IHt ll ('h inJ.{ or �h('nri J J�  i ron, dip.:,inking- :md other purPOr'I'''', W11f'l'f', with n l imit f'u JUnvI'HlPllt, grmlt power i;-:c reqtl i red . 
H�n(l for !\. c-1 J'f'lIhU', l .rI H a:OX &. LYO:\", Xo. <!riti (�rHlHl -�trt'(' l \  
� (' w ):ork. � l :1"'"pow 

1\11" ACHINERY.-R.  C. HILLS. NO. ] 2  IJLATT ..l �. :4tJ'f'f't.�. :'\ew York. (kall'I' in �t,f'am-(·m�ine:" BoiIt�rl-l, PIHIlt'l':O: J ... fttllf'f-l, eJll1f'k�, Dt'i1 I� ,  Pump . ..: : :.\roJ'ti. ... i n �. T" Iloning Huel Sn�h ){a('Jiinp?-, \Vo<ldwort.h'f-1 :IlIfI I )anif'l'� I 'l �mi'l':', DiPk'r:t PHTlC'lwt', l'rt'!'It'l'�" :mli :-\hl'llr� ; Coh arl it COl'll ::\I ill;;-. ; Hnrri :--on':-t Grj:'lt "\fi l l � ;  ,lohn ..-:on';.I 
�hin.el� ':"\fill� : fif'Uing, Oil, &e. '. :J (·3w 

BOILER PLATE PUNCHES. -RUST' S PATENT, 
manll f:tCt.nrcd :md �old by Ulf' pl'opl'if-'iol' of tllP pntent, S. C, HIJ ... LS, No. 12 Platt-!:ltrept., Npw YoJ'lc. ]Jric(' $ 1 50. 1 em 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
and Shave 24,000 Shin �lp8 i n  fl rlay. for flRlf' hy 

1 tf R. e. HILI�S, No. 1 �  Plntt-street, New York. 

INVENTORS' MODEL S MADE BY P. L. SLAY- �- - - .. -.��-.---��. - . --
TO:-i, corner of Whit. nnf! Cente .. :.trects (I larlam Raill'o"rl GREAT CURIOSITY. -PARTICULA R S  SENT ])epot Rnildingfol), New York. 1 *  frcf'. Agt�nts wnntr.d. RHA "". & UI .. A RK� -. .  -- --------- - 6 �4* Bidde ford, Maine. 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE.- T W O  �--�. - - .-.�--�-.. - --.-. 
l' douhle-gearcd 8C1"eW-cutting .lide lathes, .wi ll�ing from 211 READY THIS DA Y. -NEW EDITION, RE-
f�t1���

c
}�e:t di:m���;

l
�nlJ :g l��{i�

t 
l���flf ;

O
fO�l1?�I��i��

e
::�r�

i
�:�� vised Rnd Enlarged.-��  'VeIl:;"  l :,,('r\ :\l an his Own J�flwy(>r 

varioni'! sizes ; three card wheel boring machines, three curd nxlc Hnd United �tR.tei-l Form Book." A compl('tc Hnd l'elinblp. �l1 ide to 
I nthe8, thl'Pp. flholl Cl'nIlPFI, &:c., &c. All secon:l hand ; in good order. un m!",-t�eJ'B ?f blls�ne8s nt;�oti lltionR for .. VClT Stnte in t h e L nion � 
Applv to UHA�. W. eOPI<:LASD, 1\0. 122 Broadway, New York. ("on!alllln� t:ll mpl e  In fl-trnC!lOn ('l to PlHtble n�l cln�8e� to tl'flnfact ttwi t 

14 '� 
. I hll!'1mcfl8 1 n  R lrgal way wlth ()nt If'j!nl ft�fll!'!tnnCl>. A18o� con tnin i l l /!  the In.WA of t.he vRriotls �t.Ht.e8 find Territories concerning the C o J �  --.-----. .-------�---- - lect.ion of Dehtfl, Pl'opert�' KX"f'mpt. from ]<:xecntion, J.. .. ipn I .. nwtl, J. .. a w l"'  CHE STER GUn D � SOXS M AN UFACTUREHS �f Limitation, L,t�.8 ".f Cont .... et, V>�al Rnte "  of Tntere,!, Licen ,,, !.o 

• , /  <� , .... ) '. ' • •  J. � , Sell Good�, Ql1alll1(,RtlOn� of Vot.f'}","', &c" &c. ,rr No mnn or bll l'l l -of*BELTI� G  LEA rI 1 LH, 1i1 Blnckstone-tstl eet. lloston , l\la��, ne flR woman shoul d b e  wlthont thl R  work , it w l l l  Have m n n y  timf'� i t �  1 4  13  co�t. m nch perp}pxity anrl loi-ls of time. 1 2mo" 408 PJl�eEl, l a w  bin d -
, __ ___ . __ . .. __ . __ . .  ___ _ ill � :  price $1 .  Sent postpaid, AJ!f'nts wnnt.f'o. for Ulifl  ft n d  other 

N O T  I C E. -WHERE AS APPLICATION l I A S  
been made t o  thp committee (who have ndvert.i!:led extpnsively, 

offering premiums for lamps designed fot' the. bUl'nin� of whale oil) 
:lHkin� further time for the comp1etion of lamps for examination, 
tl16�refol'e the committee have extenrled the time from Angnst 30, 
1 860, to and including October 1, 18tjO. 

)IA'ITlIF.W HOWLAND, Secretary. 
�ew Bedfol'lI, 8th mo. 24th, 1860. 

.rcs. GRI:-I:-IELL, Chairman. 
14 4' 

BACK NUMBERS AND BOUND VOLUMER OF 
the NEW SERm� of the SCm:-iTIFIC A;\IERICA:-I cnn 

n l ways be had of A. 'VINCH, No. 320Chestnnt-f:1treet, Phila�lphin�  
� .  U W  

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE-CHEAPER A�D 
het.t{)r Umn 1pnd fOT WDt.f'l'. J:4 llf1pn in the citi ps of Bt'ookh'n 

fttld J IA.Tt,foro. fol' WAt·(>l· pipf'� in rlwpll i n e  honsp�. SI)lcl at. whoIl'flnlp 
by JAMES O. MOUSE & CO., No. 711 John-street, New York. I nU 

I APHAM' R PATENT STEAM TRAPR-SUPE-
.A rior to anv in l1!le. 'Vn.rranterl t,1) w41rk w('l1 l l n oi p r  !In c1 p�rp{,R 

of "pressnTe. SenfT. for a circular. Address C. A. DUHGI:S, No. :1:1� 
Broadway, New York. 14 3* 

3ttt� j8�l\dltttn" fiir �dinb�r. 
<hfln�'r, mtlm, nidjt mit h,r 'n�lifm," e;�rnd), �,hnnt pnh, rilnntn 

mre mitt�'irtlnn'n in het httltfcll,n l13�rncll, mom,n. I13riWn ��n �rfin. 
hllnn," mit !ur�n. b'"t1idj q'fcllri'�'n'n \!1'fd)rti�tln�rn hli'h mon .; 11 
n br'fOr,n on !Jl1l1l11 " �o • •  11 7  Ill"rf illom, 3!,m.V\orT.! '1M bar Ofll,e ",irb btutlc!i1dl�B cc!ie", 

popnlnr pnblicntion? Acldl'el'H (J OHN G. 'VELLS, ]:Jublbher. C( lr� 
ner of Park-row nnd D�ekman-?tred3, New York. 25 tf 

PORTABT,E RTEAl'1: EN GINER, COMB1N1KG 
the maxi mmll  o f  f'tnf'ienry. durabilit.y nnd eronom}� with tl lP 

minimum of w�'ip"ht :md Pl'irP. They rf'cf'ived tIle larj!e J!'oM meoll l  
of th(� A mmican Jnslitutp. at t.lwil' late fuir, RS H the best ]:Jort:tbl e  
�tPHTIl En�ine." Dpf'leript.ive cll'cnlnfs sent o n  applicHtion. Adrll'f'�r; 
.J. C. nOADJ�E,Y, Lawrence, Mass. 1 �2* 

PUMPS ! ·PUlITPS ! !  PUMPS ! !  ! - CA RY ' S  1M-
pl'ovpd ]{ot,:lIT Forcp Pump, n nl'i vRlpd fol' pnmpinJ!' hot I'll' eold 

liqn!ds, Mnn nfactnl"t'tl nna sold bt, CARY &. HHA I N E1:]), Brock 
P01't, N. Y. Also, �old bJ> .T. C. CA]{Y, �o. 2 Aflt-or 11olH'e, �ew Y/ll'k 
Ci ty. 1 1 1 :; 

----- --�--.------ - �� .. -�-.-- . -- - �  

'�iVROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIG JITH 
f of nn inrh to eight. inehpl"l bol'f'� with PYPIT VIIl'i ('ty o f  fitt i n j!� 

nnrl 1b:t.1l1'p!-I. f411" !!Rf'I. · f'lt(>f1m or watpT. �0lc1 fit the lm\"{'�t. mnl'k+'t. 
pl'irei by JA)IES O. )IOHSE &. eo. �o. 71) ,Tohn-fltreet, ::\ew Yprk. 100 f 
-----------------------

A L C O T  T '  S CONCENTRIC I,ATIIES - FOIl 
. Bronm. Hol' nnl1 TInke JTnn rl l p. f!. Chail' Ronnc1fl, &e.-priee $25 

nll i!  Rll othpr kind� of W()orl�wol'kil I� m nf'hinPr��, for Pftlp by 
I l mtf S. C. lIILL�. No. 1 2  Platt-.tree!, New York. 

A MESRTEUHS LES INVENTEURR-AVIS IM-
portnnt. -T,f'� inVf'nt.PtlTR ncm fnmiliPl's aver. In langue An�1fI:'fJe 

et qni prpferernipnt. nOl1 � commnnif!l1er lenr8 inventions E'n Fran("ai fo: ,  
ppl1vent notHI ftrldrp!58f'1' dans Ip11r InnlZue natale. Envoyez nOUR u n  

�1��\�a�1���
e
,,���r�����8c�����Kd��c��tre examen. Tontes com-

MUN N  <II (10., Reip.nt,ffir. Am.ricA!) Ollirp-. �n. R7 Park_T<\w, No.w 
Ynrlr, 
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NEW ECONOMICAL PAINT WITH THE OX!- IMPROVEMENT IN GOVERNORS FOR STEAM. 

CHLORIDE OF ZINC. 
This paint is a m ixturo of oxi-chloride of. zinc aad al

kaline solutions. Thllre are two ways to manufacture 
it. 

1. Take chloride. of zinc prepnred by the ordinary pro
ccss, and free of acid ;  concentrate the so-
lution so that when cold it ' marks 1l8° 
Beaume. Then prepare a solution contain
ing, for 30 gallons, 4! pounds carbonate 
of soda ; mix the two solutions in the pro
portion of 9 pints of the first for 3 gallons 
of the second. This liquid, !o prepared, is 
mixed with the white of zinc, to form a 
paint of the ordinal'y consistence, which is 
applieu immediately. Analy.is shows that 
in the above proportion there is one equiva
lent of chloride of zinc for one equivalent of 
oxyd. 

ENGINES. 

In steam engine governors, ot all kinds, there are 
necessarily a numb�r of separate pieces, acting on each 
other by means of numerous joints, slid ing surfaces and 
bearing surfaces, all of which, in order that the gov-

.lirg..l 

2. If you nse sulphate of zinc, it must 
be a solution m arking 40° Beaume, and 
add, for every gallon, 1 ounce borate of 
soda. Thcse solutions could be kept lor a 

70" • ;J J! '/) . ... ..., 

long time, but the white of zinc must be 
added only when ready for use, and you 
mllst prepare only the qunntity sufficient to 
work one hour. 

This paint gives a very fine white ; it 
covers as well lIS oil painting. It is very 
adhesive and solid ; its price is half that of 

the oxyd of zinc 'j it is without smell ; it 
may be applied on wood, iron or cloth. It 
does not, however, mix well with coloring 
matters, and must be applied only as white 
paint.-.Prqfessor H. Dussauce. 

....... 
THE NOVEL FEAT IN ENGINEER

ING. 

The patent fur this admirable invention was glanted 
on August 14, 1860 ; and further information in rela
tion to it may be obtained by addressing the inventor, 
Robert W.· Gardner, a.t Quincy, Ill. 

NATURAL LIFE OF THB HONEY BEE.-The fol

Our readers may remember that our 
'.rexas correspondent described the crossing 
of the Brazos river, by sweeping down the 
bank some thirty or forty feet and rising on 
the opposite side. Iu the Hichmond (Tcxas) 
Reporter of the 22d uIt. , we find the fol
lowing, which Ie suppose must refer to the 
crossing described by our corrcspondent :
" We learn that one man, John Farrel, was 
killed, and the conductor, Mr. Adams, and 
Mr. Brush, were wounded, the latter seri

GARDNER'S GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINES. 

lowing communication is made to the 
Countrg Gentleman and Cultivator, by M. M . 
Baldridge, of Middle(l9rt, N. Y. :-The ma
jority of persons who have the care of bees 
entertain the idea that the worker-bees live 
many years. Their conclusion is drawn 
from the fact that colonies sometimes in
babit the same domicile a long period-IS or 
20 years-never thinking that, as fast as 
the bees die off naturally and from other 
causes, they are continually replaced by It 
new progeny. The natural life of the 
honey-bee worker does not exceed six 
months, and, from recent experiments, I 
believe, does not exceed, in the summer 
season, three months. By the aid of th e 
Italian or Ligurian bee, this may be easily 
and satisfactorily tested. On the 2d of 
July last, I gave to n very powerfa.l stock of 
nntive bces a pure Italian queen. To-day, 
September 15, this stock was examined to 
ascertain what proportion of the bees were 
of  t.hc Italian race. Taking out the frames 
one by one, both sides of the comb were 
carefully inspected, nnd, so tnr as I could 
nscertain, at leat nine-tenths of the bees 
'were purely Italian. Also, on the 1 7th of 
of July, I gave an Italian queen to another 
stock of nath'e bees. This stock was also 
examined to-day in the presence of a friend, 
who nssisted me i n  the examination. Ex
amining the combs, as before, we did not 
find in this stock a single native bee ! This 
change has taken place, as will be obscrved, 
in  less than two months. Since the 17th 
July, I ha\'c takcn out of this colony 
combs of maturing Italian brood-giving 

them to othcr s tock-more than enough to 
makc n goou colony of' becs. Thus, it will 
be seen that the natural lifc of the honey
bee, in eithel' of these instances, would 
scarcely excced three months ; also, that it  
requires only a fClv months to change an 

ously, by the following snd occurren ce :-Yesterday, as 
the up train was passing over thc Brazos bridge a pol'. 
tion of the bridge gavc way, and a freight, baggage 
and lumber car fell through, making a tota:! wreck of 
them. The passenger car, containing quite' Ii number 
of passengers, was only saved from precipitation into 
the river-wbere all wonld inevitably have been lost
by the disconnection (from the concussion) of the loco
motive from the train." 

. .  , .  
GREAT FEAT OF THE BLANDY S1'EAM 

ENGINE. 

As our reajers may remember, we presented in our 
last volume, on pnge 273, an illustration of · the steam 
engine manufactured by H. and F. Blandy, at Zanes
ville, Ohio. By the Ohio papers we see that at the 
great trial of portable steam saw mills, at the United 
States Fair at Cincinna'ti, the Blandy mill distanced all 
competitors, performing the unparalleled feat of sawing 
675! feet of lumber by single lines, in 8 minutes 15 
seconds. This mill employs two saws, one above the 
othor, but both cutting in the same line; so that only 
one board ia sawed at a time. We heal' of these admi
rable mills all over the country.� f� New York· to the 
interior of Texas. An advertisement of Me!srs. Blandy 
may be found in our advertising columns. 

- '  .. . 
SAWDUST AS A BEDDING AND AS MANURE.-" Dry 

sawdust.," says a coreespondent of the New Englalld 
Farmer, " is one of the best art.icles for bedding horses 
and cnttle, to take up the urine and keep the cattle 
clean. But hard wood is the best, and should be used 
freely for bedding, even if  you have to go miles for i t ; 
it will answer every purpose of going to Pel'lt after 
guano." Such sawdust put on land .-ight from the saw, 
especially on a thin, dry soil, is of considemble value, 
as an experiment mentioned by the writer above quoted 
broves. 

c\'Ilor may not be impaired in its action, and not have 
its sensitivcness diminished by undile 'friction, must 
have a certain degree of looseness, the' whole of which, 
combined, makes up a considerable quantity of " lost 
motion," as it  is called, which the governor must take 
up befure a change in its velocity· will act upon the 
valve. It is the intention of the invention here illus
trnted to obviate this difficulty, and thus give greater 
·promptness to the action of the governor. 

In our illustrations, "Fig. 1, is a perspective view of 
the whole governor, and Fig. 2 is a vertical section of 
the valve and its connections ; a is the pipe leading 'from thc boiler ; b, the opening into thc steam chest ; 
and c, the valve, with openings through its upper part 
into' the chambCr� d, abo.va it, so that the pressure of 
the steam upon it may be balanced. It fits upon a coni
cal valve-seat, and its lower edge is serrated, as shown, 
so that thc higher it is raised the larger is the opening 
into the steam chest. The vulve-stem, c, is loosely 
connected to the short arm of the lever, F (Fig. 1), in 
such manner thnt the heavy ball, G, tends to raise the 
valve from its seat. The top of the valve-stem is 
fashioned into a cup, which serves as a step for the 
spindle, 0, which passes through the standard, H, and 
is pressed downward by the opening apart of the balls, 
I I. This spindle is SUI'rounded by a hollow sleeve, 
upon which is secured the pinion by which the rotation 
of the balls is effected. 

It will be seen that, bcsides accomplishing in the full
est mallner the main purpose of the invention, this 
governor acts with very l ittle frictioR, and that it is of 
the simplest character . .  By attaching a cord to the long 
arm of the lever. F, the en�inc may be �topped very 

promptly on emergency, without the delay of calling 
the engineer. The speed ot the engine is regnlated by 
adju�ting the ball, G, in the propel' position upon the 
lever, F; 

apiary of native bees to thosc of the Italian race. 
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